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_ 	 Patty, SLA Survivors Facing New Charges 
LOS ANGELES (Al') — Patricia Hearst and 	kidnaped him last week was quoted by the Los 	pair of 49-cent socks last Thursday. That 

,• 	_______ 	. 	 two comrades faced additional charges today 	Angeles Times today as saying the 20-year-old 	episode, in which police allege Miss Hearst 

	

- 	 stemming from two alleged kidnapings as 	newspaper heiress told him she joined the SLA of 	sprayed the store with automatic rifle fire, 
hundreds of police searched for the three believed 	her own free will, 	 started police on an intensive manhunt In Los 
to be the remnants of the Syrnblonese Liberation 	Tom Dean Matthews, 18, reportedly said Miss 	Angeles. Friday, six SLA members died in a 

A youth says Miss Hearst 	Army. 	 Hearst told him she had nothing to do with her 	fiery shootout. 
Heavily armed police swarmed into the Los 	kidnaping, but decided to join forces with her 

Angeles suburb of Van Nuys and into a neigh- 	abductors because of dissatisfaction with her 	A spokesman for Catherine and Randolph 

borhood in Sacramento Tuesday night in 	father's sponsoring of a $2 million food giveaway 	Hearst said the parents feel "it's going to end 
told him she joined the SLA 	response to some of the scores of citizen reports 	that was to win her release. 	 soon, that it's going to be resolved imminently." 

sb claiming to have seen Miss Hearst and two SLA 	Los Angeles Dist. Atty. Joseph Busch said 	Los Angeles Police Chief Ed Davis said the trio 
members, William and Emily Harris. 	 Miss Hearst and the Harrises would be charged 	could surrender to either the local Press Club or 

' 	

: 	
1 	

of her own free will. 	 Neither report checked out. But FBI agent 	today in a shooting incident at a suburban 	the Los Angeles County Bar Association acting 
Charles Bates, in charge of this case since Miss 	sporting goods store, the commandeering of 	as gobetweens. Bates said any sincere surrender 
Hearst was kidnaped 3½ months ago, said early 	several vehicles and kidnaping of two men. They 	attempt would be honored, but warned that FBI 
today a tip will check out sooner or later. He 	already are charged with unlawful use and 	agents had no intentions of walking into an 
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appeaieo LU WC wree W SUITW1UCU LU dVUIU Illul 	possession or automatic weapons. 	 amousn. 
bloodshed. 	 Authorities allege that the kidnapings followed 	The police manhunt continued across the 

A youth who said Miss Hearst and the Harrises 	an abortive attempt by Harris, 29, to shoplift a 	state. 

Squalid 
/ 

Lif estyle 
Demolition of former 

police headquarters 	 - 	

u_".. . 	

- 	

1: .- 	 For SLA 
at City Hall should 	

- 	 1 	
/ SANFRANCIScO(AP) — In 

a trail of cluttered nesting 

LUL _ places, the Symblonese Uber. 
be completed . atlon Army left behind signs of 

IJ' . 
a squalid and Increasingly 

Tuesday, Sanford 	_______ 	

spartan existence fed by revs- cd 
. lutlonary dreams. 

	

ease so • 	 For six SLA members, the 

said today. 	 trail of their hideouts begat, , 
and ended, In flamse 

i 	 officials  

The search began af ter two 
4 - 	 alleged SLA "soldiers" were 

I

- 	 arrested Jan. 10 for the murder 
v 	

- 	 of a sch3oL, superintendent. Po- Wednesday, May 22, 974—Sanford, Florida 3277 	 -1.. 
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Year, No. 
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	 Price lO Cents 	 . 	-. 	 -, 	

lice say the small terrorist 
c' 	- 	group tried unsuccessfully I. 

Is 	 .--------.I 	 I Herald 
Phol3 by siiu VAcIfII 	burn down a nearby bungalow 

In suburban Concord that night. 
In the smoke-damaged 

rooms, authorities found a Misunderstanding' Kil ls County Trees cache of clues about the mys-
terious group which had 
claimed responsibility for kill- 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	permits necessary for his East-West Expressway with his permit fee for cutting down trees since his moving project said no arrests could be made tine and or 60 days in jail. 	Ing Oakland Schools Supt. Mar. 

p 	 Herald Stall Writer 	Building Movers Inc. firm to own people two years ago, was trees, 	 will be saving the taxpayers because no trees were cut in his 	Marsee was ordered to send a cus Foster last Nov. S. 
continue work on the old hired last year by the Seminole 	While telling the commission $500,000 — the difference bet. presence. 	 letter to Saunders today war- 	Judging by documents In the 

A "misunderstanding" has Altamonte Elementary School. County School Board to move he "agreed 100 per cent" with wren the cost of building an all 	 ning him of the county's action. house, police say, the SLA had 
been cited by a Winter Park 	Saunders, Irate at the corn. the old Altamonte Elementary Its desire to save what trees new school and the costs of his 	County Atty. Howard Marsee, 	 kept busy making surveillance 
building mover charged by mission action, at first claimed buildings to a new site in The remain after a secret Sunday contract. 	 displaying a thick folder 	On May 7, Saunders wrote reports on Foster, writing corn- 
Seminole 	County 	corn. "only two trees were cut Woodlands, off E.E. Williamson harvest observed by Com- 	 "documenting" the tree cut- Commission Chairman J 	muniques and compiling do& 
rnlisioners with destroying 42 down," but later said he felt he Road. 	 missioner Dick Williams, 	

Williams said he personally 
 

trees valued at more than had been given permission to 	 Canton warned that any de
lays Intervened Sunday when he 	 Kimbrough that be was aware slers Ofl prominent local bust- 

$40,000 apparently in violation cut "whatever trees are In the 	School Board auxiliary caused by the permit holdup 
caught Saunders' people 	- ting, pointed to pictures and his people "allegedly cut" some nessznen for kidnaping war. 

protection way" of his $475,000 moving services director Hugh Carlton, could delay the opening of tifl 	 t ree 	 trees along the Douglass estimated values of all 42 trees trees down, called It a rants. One name found on ia.- 
of the county's t
ordinance, 	 project. 	 informed of Saunders' claims of school this Fall. 	

Road right of way in defiance of 
cu prior to Sunday. 	"misunderstanding," 	and ers  there was that of Patricia 

The 	commission voted 	The former Orange County a blank cheek, said the only 	Saunders, saying he 	
to sto
previous commission warnings 	 promised "after we have Hearst, a college sophomore In 

Marsee said the county arbor concluded our Investigation and 	Berkeley. 
p. Tuesday to seek civil and Democratic chairman, agreement the board had with want to make something out of 	 ordinance makes each tree cut If we are at fault, we will take 	Doors and windows In the 

possible criminal action against removed by Gov. Reubin Askew Saunders was a pledge to seek nothing," added he didn't Un- 	A sheriff's deputy was down a possible misdemeanor appropriate action on this ho1$rereinforCdWtthp1y. 
wood, and baled new George Saunders, and lifted after an attempt to "pack" the waiver by the county of a denstand all the fuss over the dispatched to the scene, but offense punishable by a $500 matter." 	 si*pers 
were kept nearby for quick bar-
ricading. Revolutionary pstars 

' 	
. 	I 	adorned many walls. 

books on guerrilla warfare, 

Beneath a mantle full of Chase Forced Out 	.iil 1•• - 

1-I 
weaponry and Marxism, the oo. 

ii 

	

-

,, 	cupants evidently ecestructid 
pipebombe and practiced shoot. 

Of Celer Market 1 	- 	•.. 	% 	I 	
' 	

1. 	lnga wall tanget with an air y 	... 	 _ 	. 
' pistol. Gas masks wes b* 

next to their beds; heavier am- 

	

ByJ RICHARDS 	land In that "breadbasket" of Sanford employes will be let go, 	 . 	 munition was scattered all 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	farmlands surrounding Lake he said. 	 - 	 around. 
Chase and Co. general Okeechobee due to the federal 	"We won't lose more than 10- 	

For recreation, they appar- 
..  

Manager Lçe Moore said today government's dropping of 15 people here," he said. 	 .. 	 :-. 	 . 	 . .. 
.. 	 ently played rock music on the 

	

11 ' John A. Spoiski 	 force Chase out of Seminole County's oldest 	 .7 the Sanford-based agricultural restrictions on sugar cane 	The company, one 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
stereo, and sipped beer or wine. 

business will soon be forced to acreage w  An empty case of plum wins, There are a number of folks, drop its Belle Glade celery the celery business, 	 businesses, had left Sanford 	 •• 	— 	- 	 ,.- ,,  which the SLA's late kadar 
headed by the Sanford production which annually 	About 200 migrant workers in celery fields for the warmer - 	— 	 - 	 - 	

' 
11 	Donald reeze reponsy Downtown Business Assoc., produces from $1 million to $2 Belle Glade will be affected, South Florida climate In 1956 	 '• ••I••UI•• 	

favored,, was found along wt who are trying their darndest to million. 	 Moore said, but only 30 year. when local celery production 	, 
several Molotov cocktails made -.  see that there's no repeat of last 	He said the company's round workers there will lose began its steady decline. 	 : ' 	 -..-.. - - 

( 

	

with the empties. 1- year's "tireless" Fourth of Inability to either lease or buy their jobs and only a few 	Sanford was iben "The 	• - 	 . .. 	.v, 	...... 	 - 	 - 

July. 	 Celery Capitol of the World." 	'.' 	 - The cupboards and refrig- 
Uke anything else, it takes 	 erator were well stocked with 

	

Payroll during peak celery 	
'- 	 -. 

the long green, plus the helpful and sweet corn production In 	 . 	 ' 	 .. 	 - ,, 	staples and health foods from a 
"" Berkeley store. But stacks of hands of volunteers to make Belle Glade had been $35,000 a 	 - 	- GOOD AFTERNOON 3. dirty dishes overflowed the something like this click. week, Moore said, and dropped 

--'-•".- _:. 	

sink, and bags of garbage 
tit 

So, let's take first things first. to as low as $3,000 a week 	 - 
If you'd like to be a "handy 	 during other periods. spoiled across the floor. 

helper" but can't find the time 	 Chase leased its 1,280 acres of 

	

a 	Their clothing — mainly 
to actually tend one of 	 Index 	celery land In Belle Glade from 	 (Herald Photo By Cindy Flanders) Levi!!, Army fatigue jackets 
booths, etc., why not stop by the 	 Florida Sugar Corp., which sold 	

NO 1 U RN -AR 0 U N D HERE 	 and other military surplus — Sanford C of C and drop off a 	Area deaths ............ .5A 	Horoscope ---- -- ------SB 	its land recently and Chase 	 was haphazardly stored in 
buck. Truth of the matter is that officials have not been able to Bridge ... ............. 76 	Hospital notes . ......... 7B 	 PERVIE P. SWANN, 74. of Orlando, mistook sidewalk around Sanford 	drawers and closet.s, or tossed 	iA 
this year's cost for the 	

Calendar 	 .7B 	National 	.........3A 	locate 	usable celery fields 	Memorial Park on Seminole Boulevard as a circle drive today. Swann 	ha corner. "They didn't seem fireworks (which will go off at Classified ads .. .. .10.11A 	Public notices ..........9A 	
there. 	

was charged with destruction of city property when he hit a bench 	to care much about their mate flix . 
Moore said the state has ,p.m.) cost $800. 	 Comics 	 9B rial possessions," said Oakland 

Sports ...............8-bA 	now. 	 Jim Jernigan said tickets have been issued to several other motorists 	Homicide Sgt. John Agler. It's so easy to blow a George 	 Society ......... .. ... 8B 	about 12,000 acres in celery 	causing $65 damage and driving on a sidewalk. Recreation director 	 0-_4 

Washington on something 	Dear Abby ............SB 
else—bad movie, a couple 	Dr.Crane 	 .78 	State .................SA 	Celery is the major Interest In 	making the same mistake. 	 Six days later, on Jan. 1S,ps- 
packs of weeks, etc. Why not 	Editorial comment .,.. 4A 	TV .....................9B 	Chase produce efforts which 	 lice reported discovery of a 

second SLA hideout The third 
tertainment with a dollar 	 bage, Moore said. 	 SCJ1IC)r wunting story Oakland apartment wu
contribute to a night of Cfl 	Entertainment .........9B 	World News ...........i 	include sweet corn and cab. 	.I 	 ' 	

' 	Cancer Battle 	
rented from September thneii) Moore added he felt the donation? No more than that, 

honestly. Just a buck to give company would not actively 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) Nunley vowed he would beat the 	She said, "My husband and I November by a woman calling 	 -- 

1] WEATHER 
seek out more celery land 

- A young seaman has lost his cancer and live, 	 are going up there in a couple herself Lynn L.edworth. Police everyone a chance to be a 
par tner in this salute to our either In the South Florida area will to overcome the terminal 	His mother, Mrs. Robert weeks. We figure It will take believed her to be the late SLA 	

' 

country's birthday. 	or the Zellwood-Sanford area. cancer that doctors at three Nunley, said he has had 11 about that long to evaluate his IDC!flber Nancy Ung Perry. 	 - - 

Say, have you heard about the 	
Soybean, field corn and silage Navy bases failed to diagnose, chemotherapy 	treatments case and see what they can do. 	Less than six blocks from the 

Sanford woman who is going to 	Yesterday's high 90 low 	the nation's already- 	will be produced on Chase's his mother says. 	 which seemed to arrest the tu- When I hit there, I'm going to Foster assassination site, the 
walk from this city to 	this morning 64. Partly 	

soaked inidsection today. 	LOW acres of SanfOrd land, 	Timothy Nunley. 19, flew to mors. but "the doctors here are contact them all and I'm going apartment was an ideal spot to 

Philadelphia 	approximately 	cloudy to occasionally 	while scattered showers 	Moore said. 	 Bethesda Naval Hospital near afraid to give him another to request a meeting with r'es- plot and launch the murder, as 
1,000 miles) as her part of this 	cloudy today and Thursday 	sprinkled areas in the 

In a good year the company Washington Tuesday for treat- treatment. They said he needs a ident Nixon." 	 well as a good sanctuary later, 
country's Bicentennial 	with slight chance of 	Northwest and along the 	

had produced up to soo,000 ment not available at the Jack- specialist not available In 	
'Mrs. Nunley said she wrote police said. 

Celebration? 	 ° 
showers today increasing 	Eastern Seaboard. 	

crates of celery, Moore said. sonville Navy Base. 	 Navy hospital here." 	
Non and got a reply from 	

The SLA vanished after the No joke 	 'th1'5dY. 

	

Highs mid Ws to 90. Lows 	Obituaries 	The impact of Chase's loss of 	Nunley is a Navy apprentice 	
She said her son has again 

developed the back pains which 
William Middendorf II, acting Feb. 4 kidnaping of Miss She has a Masters in music 	 celery Iands would not be ap- fireman from Jacksonville who 	 semtary of the Navy, stati g Hears~ reappearing into knows 

and Is going to talk to the older 	tonight in low 70s. 	
preciable, Moore predicted. was found in January to have 

were part of his original corn- 
there was nothing on Nunley 's 

folks on her walkathon north, 	Rain probability 20 per 	iDetails on Page $*) 	"Other producers will make "P terminal cancer. Navy doctcrs 
plaint. 	

recori to show that he reported 
public view with the newspepw 
heIrESS 	 15 during a "He lost about 10 pounds and getting them to sing some of 	cent today and 40 per cent 	 what we used tc grow," he said. at three bases had brushed 

this country's sons of 

 
Thursday. 	 he's not feeling well

aside his complaints. 	
," Mrs 

symptoms of the disease when 
$10,690 bank robbery. 

they first appeared. 
ye.steryear. From that point she 	Daytona Reach tides for 	

BURNS, Mrs. Harriett D. 	Moore declined to speculate 	 Nunley said. " His spiri 	nd I 	 During that period, polks may 

will have the information bound 	Thursday — high 9:43 n. m., 	— of SllfllOtd 	 on whether sugar cane 	The Navy Issued a statement broke these last few days. He's 	Mrs. Nunley said she Is repi. SLA members had moved IM.a 

and submitted to this country's 	10:09 p.m.; low 3:28 n.m., 	 prodicers might eventually admitting Its doctors had Failed taking pain pills for the first ylng to Middendf: 	 rundown apartment buil 	• 

educational systems ..... a 	3:30 p.m.; Port Canaveral 	KILPATRICK Edward G., 	gobble-up the existing bottom to diagnose the cancer and said time in a long while." 	 "Now you are trying to call the edge of San Frat*lico'a 
— high 9: 11 a.m., 9:52 	Jr. — of tAkeland 	 lands in Belle Glade for sugar "appropriate disciplinary and 	Mrs. Nunley said she asked this boy a har. It was this boys Western Addition, a pre. means of preserving some of 

our 	 p.m.; low 3:10 am., 3:26 	 production, causing further corrective action ha?been tak. her son to telephone every other deathbed statement, and be dominantly black neighborhood 

More on this In later 	p.m. 	 SWANSON, David W. 'of 	errosion in state celery en." 	 day to report what is being done said he had no malice. It's about l' miles from the FBI 

	

Thunderstorms drenched 	Sanford 	 production. 	 When he came home in April, for him at Bethesda. 	 agairtt his character to lie." office here. columns...... / 

- 

f4'4 
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County To NATION 
It Buy  Park Near Red Bug Lake 

By CHRIS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

Negotiations on a 504cre 
lakeside park near Red Bug 
Elementary School, and ac-
ceptance of a 50 per cent state 
grant on the $500,000 Sylvan 
Lake Park, have been 
authorized by Seminole County 
commissioners. 

Acting on a recommendation 
by parks commissioner Mike 

Hattaway, the board authorized 
up to $389,000, plus interest, to 
be paid for the Red Bug Lake 

site. 
Hattaway said a full 

recreational activity facility is 

Senate Panel Backs 
Jaworski Tape Bid TODAY ,r w_~~~

,111 
 space" over the City of San-

ford's parking facility to build a 
county parking lot. 

VihIen said the long-standing 
hassle between the board and 
the city could be settled by an 
elevated parking lot paid for out 
of the $425,000 still left in the 
bond Issue money for the new 
court house. 

Kimbrough said he met with 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moore 
"some time ago, and was 
promised a copy of a study 
being done then, but I had to 
read about it in the paper." 

Vihien, who said he will 
continue to hunt possible sites, 
did not comment on a possible 

planned, including football, 
baseball and basketball areas. 

The lake itself has been 
certified as clean by Polution 
Control chief Langley Adair, 
and a small beach is planned, 
Hattaway said. 

The Sylvan Lake Park grant 
was signed by Chairman John 
Klmtrough, who was assured 
by Hattaway that the search for 
a park to serve the west county 
Is well underway. 

Sanford Parking 

Commissioner Sid Vihien said 
the board should press on with 
investigation of leasing "air 

conflict with Sheriff John Polk, 
who has hinted the remaining 
court house bond money would 
be ideal for his Sanford Airport 
jail project. 

Home Fire Alarm; 

County Fire Administrator 
Gary Kaiser said represen-

tatives of "reputable home (Ire 
alarm companies" have been 
asking for help against "one or 
two irresponsible companies" 
using sleazy sales tactics in the 
county. 

Commissioners vetoed any 
county involvement. 

Kaiser, pushing a June 4 

public hearing on his proposal 

the county require one smoke 
detector in all new housing, said 
some salesmen are still 
deliberately distorting his plan 
despite last week's publicity. 

Friday, a manager for one 
Vanguard Systems 
distributorship said he fired a 
salesman hauled Into Kaiser's 
office after allegedly telling 
residents the county had passed 
a law requiring an $1,100 home 
alarm system. 

However, the manager ad-
mitted, his company does 
"encourage" customers to buy 
at least $500 in equipment, even 
though other companies sell 

basic smoke detectors for as 

little as $50. 

Hog Farm Nixed 

Commissioners turned down 
a would-be "weekend hog 
farmer" who wanted to raise 
400 pigs on an 80-acre site next 
to the Chuluvista subdivision in 
huluota. 
Massive public opposition 

was led by attorney William 
Hutchinson, who presented 
studies showing that one full 
grown hog produces up to 20 
pounds of solid wastes a day. 

"II they only plan to have one 
caretaker during the week," 

Hutchinson told the board, 
"he's really going to have his 
hands full." 

In other zoning, corn. 
mlssioners overrode public 
opposition and a negative board 
of adjustment recommendation 

by approving a special ex-
ception for a motorcycle repair 
shop off U.S. 17-92 and Florida 
Ave., in the south county. 

The owners pledged ex-
tensive buffering to lower sound 

levels, and promised to restrict 

repair work to normal working 
hours Monday through Friday. 
Sales work only is planned for 
utekends, they said. 
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frn!41: -5) WASHINGTON (AP) — The awaiting tria ls in the courts." 	Meanwhile, the House 	 .. ' 
- 

__________________r i Senate Judiciary Committee 	That agreement was made Judiciary Committee, contin- 	 ________ 
- 	

q- 

has reaffirmed the authority of after the firing of Cox last Oc- uing its Impeachment inquiry, 

- 

Watergate special prosecutor tober. Cox was engaged in a heard the tape of the key March 
Leon Jaworski to pursue White battle with the White House 21, 1973, ta lk between Nixon and 

- ._- ..,.-,,. 

-. house tapes though the courts, over tapes and Nixon eventual. then-White House counsel John 
And the White House said ly turned them over. 	W. Dean III. 

Tuesday that President Nixon 	Now, Jaworski is seeking to 
Is not considering firing Ja- enforce a subpoena for 64 addi- 	Some committee Democrats 	

- worskl, a fate that befell his tional White house tapes. U.S. said the tape, continuing dis- 
predecessor Archibald Cox in District Judge John J. Sirica cuSsiOn of payments to keep 

I an earlier controversy over has ordered the White House to Watergate burglar E. Howard 
tapes. 	 surrender the tapes to him. 	Hunt Jr., quiet, is the most 	 HANG ON THERE On Monday Jaworski corn- 	After the Judiciary Corn. damaging evidence they have 	

IT MEASURES 24 inches from tip to tip and needless to say, it is Milt plained to the Judiciary Corn- mittee meeting, Sen. Birch heard against Nixon. 	
Harper's pride and joy. The San Franciscan native may not sport the mittee that, "The President, Bayh, D1nd., called the vote 	

In other Watergate develop- 	longest moustache in the world but certainly one of the best groomed. through his counsel, Is chal- "an effort to say, 'Mr. Presi- 
ments: lenging my right to bring action dent, back off, live up to the 	 When asked how he sleeps with this beauty, Milt replies, Carefully.' 

against him to obtain evidence, promise you made ..:" 	 —U.S. District Court Judge 
or differently stated, he con- 	"We've had two special pros- Gerhard Gesell said he might 
tends that I cannot take the ecutors appointed. We've had sign a subpoena to give former 
President to court." 	promises of independence given Nixon aides access to their pri. Emergency  E 	Biil Presidential attorney James in each case," Bayh said and vate files still at the White 
D. St. Clair had argued that added: 	 House. Gesell commented dur- 
since Jaworski is employed by 	"We've had one special pros- ing hearings on motions by dc' 
the executive branch he can sue ecutor fired and we've had two fen(kink in the break-in of Dan- Suffers  D 	In House (lie President only if the pro utses of independence vio- id Ebe ilsrg's psychiatrist's of. 
President so wishes, Jaworski kited." 	 f ICC. 	

WASHINGTON ( AP) — The ment benefits to cover workers that the nation's electrical gen- said Monday. 	 Several senators said that if 	—The Senate gave its Water- house has rejected and prob- left Jobless by fuel shortages. crating capacity now has a re- The committee's resolution Jaworski is fired steps would be gate committee another month, ably killed standby emergency Rep. John B. Anderson, H-Ill., serve, or safety margin, of said the prosecutor "Is acting taken to resurrect a Senate bill until June 30, to complete its energy legislation that would the third-ranking House Re. nearly 20 per cent to cope with within the scope of the authority creating a special prosecutor in'estigation. 	 have given President Nixon publican, estimated the addi- fluctuations of peak demand conferred upon him by the independent from the executive 	 gasoline rationing powers in the tional benefits would cost up to this summer--a margin usually agreement of the President and branch. 	 —The Senate committee event of a renewed crisis. 	$4.6 billion a year. 	 considered adequate and great. the Department of Justice and 	At the White House, Deputy plans to consider granting un- 	The action coincided Tuesday 	Ti' I"!"' rr;ri 	::' 	 ::r'- I. -r r - i ':nt 	ar the Senate Judiciary Coin- Press Secretary Gerald L. War- inunity from prosecution for with a warning by the Federal mittee .,. in seeking to obtain ren agreed to be quoted as say- Texas lawyer Jake Jacobsen to Power Commission that "even from the President tape record- ing a Jaworski firing was not see what he has to say about a slight disruption of fuel supply Kansas Inma tes     R jot ings he believes relevant to under consideration. Earlier in alleged bribe money for John B. could produce power shortage" prove or disprove allegations of the news briefing he had turned Connally, Informed sources 
information for indictments aside similar questions. 	said 	

this summer. The American 	KANSA.S CITY i AP i - In. cluded a guarantee of no re- 
Automobile Association re- mates took three guanls hos. prisals against inmates partui. 
ported that there appeared to tage at the Jackson County Jail pating in the outbreak 
be no serious gasoline supply late Tuesday night and then ex- 	The center of outbreak was on 
problems and that pump prices changed them for county 

the 13th floor of the courthouse. Hush Monev Discussion 	are holding steady. 	 executive George Lehr, 
I In New York, the head of a authorities said. 	-- 

petroleum 	industry 	research 
group said high prices for oil 

Lehr, who was accompanied 
to one of the 'tanks" on the up.- Hurting President Most have reduced demand and the per floors of the courthouse by At 

world is moving 	rapidly 	to- Kansas City Star reporter, said 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Some Tuesday a tape of the March 21 shows that Nixon was worried 
wards an oil surplus. 

John H. Lichtblau, executive 
the inmates were armed with 
hammers, chains and oxygen 

House Judiciary Committee talk between Nixon and Dean. that Hunt would disclose the director of the Petroleum In- tanks that could be used as 
members 	say 	President It convinced some Democrats break-in of Daniel 	Ellsberg's dustry 	Research 	Foundation, firebombs, He said the inmates 
Nixon's discussion of payments that Nixon ordered Dean to pay psychiatrist's office. Hunt par- Inc., said "... 	I would say if had 	threatened 	to 	kill 	the 
to keep Watergate burglar E. hunt $120,00) in hush money. ticipateci in the break-in as part present price levels remain in guards if authorities attempted 
Howard Hunt Jr. quiet Is the "It was a command. It was of the 'plumbers" effort to plug force the surplus could be with to use force. 
most damaging evidence they said very positively," said Rep. the Pentagon Papers leak. This us for some time, even if Saudi The inmates reportedly listed 
have heard yet in their In- Jerome Waldie, D-Calif., after exchange takes place: Arabia, Kuwait and 	Libya eight demands, one of which in- 

kn,.ln,'.  _i_j I 	- 	- 	_.. 	 -. 	 - 	. 	- 
 committee uw vwseu conuniuee nearing. 	Nixon—What is the answer on maintain existing proaucuon 

	

The hearings continue today 	"He was clearly ordering this? How you keep it out, I limits." 
with Nixon risking defiance ofa Dean to pay the money," said don't know. You can't keep It 	The 207 to 191 House vote 	a , 	

,I 	 E committee subpoena for 11 another Democrat. "I don't out if Hunt talks 	 against the standby measure 
more Watergate tapes. He has think there is any question." 	Dean—You might put it on a centered on a provision de- 
been ordered 

	

c.
beenordered to deliver them by 	Few Republican members national securities grounds signed to roll back domestic 	

OR 10 a.m. EDT but has given no would comment, and none of basis, 	 crude oil prices to pre-embargo 
Indication he will back down on those who did found anything 	H.R. Ilaldeman, who had levels. A similar rollback provi- 	 F MORE his refusal to provide any more helpful for Nixon in the tape. joined the conversation: It ab- sion had triggered the Presi. 
Watergate evidence to the "This is certainly the most solutely was, 	 dent's veto of the original ener- 
committee. 	 damning of the stuff we've had 	Dean says that would lead to gy bill, and the White House had 	

L 	
FURNITURE 

	

In another major develop- so far," said Rep. Hamilton questions why the CIA or FBI made it clear Nixon would veto 	 SALES ment, Judiciary Committee Fish, fl-N.Y. 	 had not conducted the oper. the standby measure as well. 	 - 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. 	In the key section of the tape ation. 	 The standby bill also pro- 	V 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY told reporters Tuesday that a Nixon suggests that Dean has 	Nixon: Because we had to do vided for expanded unemploy- 
significant portion of a March no choice but to come up with it on r t'nni,InnIiri1 hnic 

_f 	¶ 

p.z;1 	 :: 

17, 1973, White House transcript the money Hunt allegedly do. Haldeman: Because we were 
may be missing. manded to keep silent. checking them. 

Rodino said the tape record- "Would you agree that that's Nixon: 	Neither 	could 	be 
ing representing that transcript the prime thing, that you damn trusted 	with the bombing 
apparently 	includes 	a 	dis- well better get that done?" Nix- thing coming out and every- 
cussion by Nixon of the possi- on asks, thing 	coming 	out 	the 	whole 
bi!tty 	of 	White 	house 	in- "Obviously he ought to be thing was national security. 
volvernent 	in 	the 	Watergate given some signal," Dean re- Dean: I think we could get by 
cover-up. Nixon has said he plies, on that 
first learned of the cover-up on The White House transcript 
March 21, 1973. has Nixon saying "(expletive Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, I)- 

Rodino said the committee deleted), get It." Waldie said Iowa, said the tape "gives us a 
had been given a tape by the the committee tape has him much clearer picture of the in- 
Watergate grand jury that saying, "Jesus Christ, get it." volvement not only of the Pres. 
records a conversation between In all, there are 10 references ident but of the men around 
Nixon 	and 	Press 	Secretary by Nixon during the one hour, 43 hini" 
Ronald L. Ziegler on June 4, minute 	conversation 	to 	the Asked by flt".',SllWfl 	hether 

-' -- 	. - . Nixon's intn1t't'nwnt 	iitrniint&'iI 

. 
.?,,- 

'. 	
. 
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Joke Check 'Broke' 	 f 
a 
r% 

0 	0 
Mary Of - icial Hits Colleagues 

Sanford KCase 	

Herald Staff Writer 	during a (liscusslon concerning ever showed up," he said, Mayor Hess. 	 nbilitjto handle bookkeeping so 

-
- - -_ 
 
	By  RICRDS 	began to leave 	meeting at city hail and neither of you Councilman Harry Terry and City Clerk Kay Sassman's TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A po. 	Jackson was released un. 

- -cruan has testified that a h-armed 27 hours I.ter. Puli 	 LARI-: MARY — I've never (he city's clerical problems. 	returning to his seat after the 	Terry accused Mrs. Hess of the city could assure itself of crumpled check, apparently arrested Wheeler and Jones 

ii 

written as a 130,(k)0 joke, was three days later and recovered 	
had my husband or my parents 	'q asked you to meet inc here outburst. 	 "taking up" for Mrs. Mercer, continued revenue sharing. 

the first big break In the kid- most of the money. 	 Councilman Virginia Mercer 	 was "flabbergasted. I never Norden, who sat down after five general agreement over animal 

	

--_- that way," 	
__ !-' Mrs. Mercer today said she while she was talking with 	Council had earlier come to 

naping of Sanford businessman 	Bernosky told 	nies- 	 today said after being blasted 	 -,
orge Jackson. 	 day that he was icoking out a 	_

el 

by councilman John Norden for 
knew about it. I was completely minutes of stalking and control ordinance and a junk 
unaware I had done anything to shouting. 	 car ordinance, which will have Sanford Police Del Bill Ber- window of the deserted house j 	not attending a meeting at city get that man so angry." 	Councilman Lou Blankenship first readings Tuesday. nosky testified at the trial of Sanford where Jackson had 	 hail Friday to discuss revenue 	

11 
-' 	 - 

- 	 tax K. ABRAMSON Jesse James Jones, 23, and been held when he saw a crum- 	 sharing. 	
- 	

Mayor Hess said she had not and City Atty. Tom Freeman 	The city's occupational l 
 gone to the meeting because she had left a few minutes before ordinance received a thorough Fenton Wheeler, 24, who are pled piece of paper lodged In the 	 Norden, who lashed out at 	

--" 	 misunderstood Norden. 	the incident. Councilman going-over and will be ready for accused of extortion and kid. window frame. 	 Abramson 	Mercer and Mayor Margie Hess 	 - - 	 "I misunderstood. 1 thought DeLores Lash did not get in- its second reading Tuesday. riaping Jackson for $30,000 ran- 	He said he opened it up and 	 for not responding to his 	 . 	 he was going to call me and he volved. 	 Mrs. Hess had asked council smn Feb. 38. 	 read, "To Ernest Jerome Davis Academy 	request the three meet "out of 	 thought I was going to be there. 	Norden later said he realized to have one person who could do the sum of $30,000." The check- the sunshine" at city hail to talk 	 I apologized to him later. I the meeting he proposed was both bookkeeping and city ed was signed "George Jack- 	 over the city's application for 	 wasn't sure what we were going probably not a violation of the ball's administrative tasks. U.S. Judge 	son," Bernosk)' said. 	Appointee 	revenue sharing, verbally 	 to do. Nobody Intentionally Sunshine Law, but he was 	Terry balked at that, saying "When Isaw what was on It, I 

	

attacked the state's Govern- 	 stood him up, "she said, 	miffed because he felt both he felt Mrs. SaSamkn had too knew we had begun to break 	 ment in the Sunshine Law at 	 Council had waded through Mercer and Hess ignored him, much to do already, and the Joins Two 	that 	 said. 	Congressmnan BID Gunter has Tuesday night's council two and one-half hours of its 	The 	controversial 	job was 	"trainable" 	for 

	

He said detectives later de- announced that Mark J. workshop and began to stalk 	 marathon three and one-half description for the city clerk, bookkeeping purposes. termined that Jackson's name Abramson, son of Mr. and Mrs. angrily out of the meeting. 	-- 	 hour workshop session when the which has been in the mill for 	Mercer said the city faces the 	
, 

Tampa Trials was forged and that Davis ap- Arnold Abramson, 	140 "I don't care about Sunshine  	 tension of deciding the fate of more than two months made Ins3of up to $40,000 in state and 

	

TAMPA, Fla.(AP) — A patently wrote the check as a Rollingwood Trail, Maitland, violations," Norden said loudly 	 the city clerk paved the way for little headway with COWicil and federal revenue sharing If Its federal Judge has conic Jdated Joke. Davis was arrested that has been selected for ap- as he grabbed his papers and 	JOhN NOIWF:N 	the outburst, which drew in the mayor split over present accounts are not In order two suits Ui which political day. He pleaded guilty in san- polntment to the U. S. Naval 
activist Jim Fair seeks to ford May 6 and is expected to Academy at Annapolis and will 
regain his voter registration testily against Wheeler and be sworn in as a midshipman In 

Disabled card and have the Tampa Jackson. 	 July. 
mayoral election held before 	Bernosky also said that the 	Abramson Is presently at- Alta* monte Mayor Denies September. 	 fingerprints of Davis, Wheeler, tending Lyman High School. 

Mayor Dick Greco resigned and Jackson were 

	

found 

 

in.0 	 Vet Sues April 1 and Fair contends that house. Auto tire impresons 
an election for a new mayor found outside the house ,mat. 	 * 
should be held within 60 days. ched those on an car belonging State Gets '6Swofford Perury Charge Longwood Last year, County Judge Ar- to Jones, police said. 
den Merkle twice declared Fair The trial was moved toTam. Delay In 
mentally incompetent and sent pa after defense attorneys said 	 By DONNA FsrEs 	 doing during his 20years in 	Kaiser, Fire Chief Tom says you cannot store 	LONG WOOD A Civil rights 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	public office, blasted Floyd and Siegfried and a former city something in an office with law suit seeking $4,710,000 in 
Chattahootchee. Each time, possible for Wheeler and Jones 
him to the state hospital at extensive publicity made it 11D Arson Trial 	 Kaiser, 	 building official have given Floyd's name on it," adding damages has been filed in U.S 

said Fair was 	• 	 County. 	 of an Orlando union official Attorney Mike Jones of 	 Abbott Herring's office that his office at the time of the fire, the City of Longwood and all Its 
Fair was removed from the 	Seminole County Circuit charged with complicity in the Altamonte Springs, a worker in - - 	 - -- 	 Swofford stopped them from 	"Swofford's remarks border elected officials by Phillip 

psychiatrists at the hospital to get a fair hearing in Seminole 	Today's scheduled arson trial 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— 
. 	 .' - 	

depositions to State Atty. that no such literature was in District Court, Orlando against 

county voting rolls after he was Judge David Strawn, In TampaSept. i Air Flow Air Con- Mayor Norman Floyd's election 	.' 	- 	 enforcing fire and building on several law suits," Jones Immediate Jr. and his wife, S declared incompetent. Since to hear the case, ordered a third ditioning truck fleet blaze has campaign last December, 	 1- 	 codes at new construction sites, said. "He sounds like a cry Angelina of Longwood. Merkle never ruled Fair com- count of conspiracy dropped been delayed until Tuesday. 	today 	called 	el-mayor 	 - 	Swofford charged that Floyd baby and a sore l" 	In addition to the City and its petent again, County Elections Tuesday. He said the 	Seminole Circuit Court Judge Lawrence Swofford a "cry- 	 - 	 campaign literature was found 	Floyd said he did meet the elected officials the suit also 
Supervisor James Sebesta has prosecution had improperly Voile Williams granted a baby and a sore loser." by Siegfried In Jones' Elmco city's residency requirements names Sgt. Jordan Paddock of refused to restore his voting worded the document contain- prosecution motion to delay for 	Meanwhile, Floyd denied building office after a fire there when he ran for Office. In an- the IIgWOOd Police Depart- rights. 	 ing that charge. 	 the third time the trial of Swofford's charges that he last summer and this con- swer to the remark that ment, former Police Chief 

William K. Beck, 55, despite perjured 	himself 	when , 	 - - stituted au election law campaign literature was stored Wesley Dowell,, present thief 
defense attorney Jim Russ's swearing he met the city's - -- viloatlon. 	 in Jones' office, Floyd said, Torn Hennigan and the WInn 

Police Blotter 

	

_ : 	 Siegfried is at a National Fire "I'm afraid not. 	 Corp. arguments for a speedy trial. residency requirements, 	

Protection Association con. 	"If Swofford has something to 	City Atty. Joe Davis earlier Prosecutor Claude Van Hook 	The county's fire protection 
was unable to appear today, administrator Gary Kaiser, a --- 	 ference today and not available say about the election, he this week was authorized to 
since he is still tied up with the former city fire chief, Tuesday 	- 	- . - 	

- 	for comment. 	 should say it to state officials in defend the action which claims 
Longwood 	 Fence valued at $ 

Oak Ave. 

	

800 stolen Tampa trial of two men ac- dismissed Swofford's charges 	 - 	 Jones said today, "I don't Tallahassee. I am here and i that Immediate, a disabled U.S. 
Tuesday from Sanlando cused in the Feb. 28 kidnap that he cheated city taxpayers LAWRENCE SWOFFORD 	know of any election law that plan on staying." 	 Army veteran, was beaten by 

Carpeting stolen Tuesday UUIIUes Weklwa Plant. 	ransom 	of 	Sanford by going to school on city time 	 Paddock at the city police 
from new, unoccupied home at 	Stereo and television valued businessman George Jackson. and secretly taped recorded 	 station after an Oct. 25 arrest. 

Trial of Jesse James Jones conversations in the mayor's The lawsuit includes 12 courts 
717 Eagle Ave. 	

at $450 stolen Tuesday from Jr., and Franklin Lee Wheeler office in a blackmail attempt. School Negotiations Tonight 	and charges that Immediate's 
Thomas WIIIIflU) '" home 

of Jean F. Waters, 38, of Jr., is grinding into its second 	Kaiser said, "He must really 18, of 2517 KIowa Tr., Fern Park 2430 civil rights were violated by 
cruel and unusual pwilahment 

charged with possession of
Two soup machines 
 valued at 

week, and is not expected to go be scared to say things which 	By MARK WEIW[2 	the adoption would "be a bad 	Hart has said the SL Lode infilcieci upon him by the police 
marijuana, paraphernalia 	$200 stolen Tuesday night from Williams was told. 	 It is true he attended school 

to the jury before Friday, can be so easily checked." 	Herald Staff Writer 	mistake." 	 Court action was entirely offteer. Contributing to the delique 
the 
ncy laundry room of Green 	Williams chastised the absent while a city fire chief, Kaiser 	 SEA spokesmen said the related entirely to differing 	Pad 	is being 	both as Meadows Apartments on Fern Van Hook for apparently filing said. "I went to the fire The gloves are coming off poflcyisessenually the same a., circumstances in that the St. a police officer and in.  jail In lieu of 110,500 Pk Boulevard. 

Of a minor. Lodged in 

Park 	 tonight between the Seminole one Hart submitted to the St. Lode County School Board was dlvldually. bond. 	 amended charges against Beck prevention school at Seminole County 
School Board and the Lucie County School Board. 	under a specfic court order 10 	Immediate contends he was Sanford 	 without his permission, thus Junior College, at night, at my Seminole Education 
	Calling the policy a dusted off deal with certain matters and false ly arrested by Padd ock on Lake Mary 	 violating both the state rules of Own expense, so I could do a 

criminal procedure and the better Job for the city." 	
Association over teacher old set of negotiating guidelines chose not to do so. There is no a complaint from the Longwood 

courts' own directives. 	As for the tape recorder 
Bicycle and lawn mower 	 negotiations, 	 that have already "been court order in Seminole County Winn-Dixie store, but no a!- 

televisions and radios from 	 The board is poised to accept discredited In court action In St. directing the board what to Ildavit was signed. He says home of Dr. B. Perinchief. 

Burglars Tuesday stole valued at $80 stolen 	
Russ said he will help 

speed charges, Kaiser said actually a negotiating policy proposed Lode County," SEA spokesmen negotiate. 	 Paddock stopped and arrested Items valued at 	 Sanford Ave. 

at $1 stolen Tuesday from testing only the charges of radio station, one to the phone 
SEA spokesmen say Hart's 	"I hope the SEA will accept second reading tonight is 

from Knight Bike Shop at 301 the trial, 
whenever it starts, by there were three tape recor- by negotiator Jerry Hart, and say under the present 

Cash and credit card valued stipulating to "90 percent of the ders. 	
the SEA spokesmen don't like guidelines "no negotiations will 	In a press release the SEA him on SR 434, more than two 	q 

facts" in evidence, and con- 	"I had one hooked up to a 
, 	 occur 	 charged the policy due for blocks from the store. 

Inimedalte claims he was so 
County 	 home of Richard Hattaway, 	

Beck's involvement in the to record distress calls, and a of 3510 Hattaway Dr 	 proposed policy sets an at- what we are trying to do in 	naive and absurd In several severely 	beaten 	that Filbert Alvin ShiffietI, 43, of 	Purse and contents valued at 
arson. 	 third one up In the office closet, btirary 

limit on the scope of right frame of mind and quit ways. Specifically, it would hospitalization was required. In the earlier trial of Beck's which Swofford apparently Chicago, Ill., lodged in county 
$70 stolen Tuesday from Plumbers and Pipefitter's found," he said, 	 negotiations. They want items throwing barbs into what we prevent negotlath)ns in tue very 	The city is also being sued by 

such as personnel direction, are trying to do," lms said areas in which teachers have Mr. and Mrs. William Brunell 
Jail in lieu Of $5,000 bond on Beverly Crooks, 20, of New 

Local 803 colleague, Daniel 	Kaiser branded as "non, board 
	budget, 	school referring further 	issIon to the most valuable inpit—how of Lormann Circle North 

charge of grand larceny. 	
York while at the Holiday Inn. Hilton Jay Geartner, 17, 	Wallet and contents valued at 

Evans, Van Hook took three sense" Swofford's claim he 
organizational structure and Hart's office In Washington 	schools 	run" 	charging that Police Silts. 2101 Mohawk Trail, Maitland James Pleicones and Thomas 

days to get Into the record admitted he was trying to 
standards of services to be D.C. 	 Arnold said the SEA Ling Used excessive force In 	' 

	

$10 stolen Tuesday from Jess evidence that the arson actually "bug" the mayor's office to pin added to the policy for 	Hart was hired by the board negotiating team would be arresting their son Brian In 

lodged In county jail in lieu of Boydston of Utah while staying occured. 	 something on him. $5,000 bond on charge of at Holiday Inn. 	 Evans was convicted of hiring 	Swofford In a press con- negotiations, 	 at a fee of $10,000 to negotiate present at the meeting tonight. February ifl3. 
possession of marijuana. 
Juvenile arrested with him

Ovid 	
three men for the arson, and Is ference Tuesday, called to Board Chairman Davie Slims with teachers of SEA and the 

released to 	 eo 	 currently free on $75,100 bond answer questions on charges said he expects the policy to be action will be the first such 
Michael Troy Street, 21, o

f Stereo equipment valued at 	 p.m. at Lyman High School. "I public employees to negotiate Winter Springs Clears 
pending sentencing June 10. 	that he was guilty of wrong- adoptedbytheboardatthel:30 takeninthecounty.Therjghtof 

1188 Lewis Dr., Winter Park 

	

$200 stolen Tuesday from home 	 think the only change will be contracts was recently granted Jailed in lieu Of $10,000 bond on of Karl Seidel of 
Palm Valley one date and the rest will in a Florida supreme Court two charges of sale of Park. 	 Educati on Survey Class 	stand," Sims said today. 	decision. The SEA a ten-year- Way For Warehouses mjuana. 	

Richard Stephen Hayes, 18, of While Seminole School Supt. olc association has worked for 
4 

Tape player valued at $40 B 	, Jailed uesday in lieu 	 William P. Layer declined as many years to Set UP 	WINTER SPRINGS....A Lot 11, to be a part of the 
stolen Tuesday from car of of $10,500 bond on charges of Now offered At SJC 	comment 	today 	SEA negotiations, but, without zoning change requested by project, but at present outside 
John Cross, 24, of Palmetto 

possession of marijuana, 	 spokesman Owen Arnold said success. 	 Land Engineering Co., of the city limits, Council moved Avenue, while parked at paraphernalia and carrying a "After Graduation, What Wednesday on the SJC main 	 Longwood, was approved by to have the city attorney &rornberg-Carlson Plant 	 Next?" is a five-week course campus. 
City council at this week's prepare an ordinance on an. 

Azalea plants valued at $50 	 being offered by the Seminole The course will examine five Senate OK's Muffler Bill 	meeting on the recom- nexatlon and zoning change 
stolen Tuesday from The Chuluota 	 Junior College Office ofStudent major areas of interest, in. 	 mendatlon of the Planning and Pursuant to the Mooney Bill. 
Forrest on Lake Mary 	 Development and the Adult chiding the 

various secondary 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) atley modify their exhaust sys- zoning Boar'j Boulevard. 	 Two car crash at corner of i'ducation Division to aid programs available in the 
- The Florida Senate today terms to make more noise. 	The change of zoning from 	The property owned by Allen Citizens band radio stolen 

from car of Peter Brown, 	
2nd Street and E. Chuluota parents and students select Central Florida area; the passed a House bill banning 	"I don't think the automotive PUD 	(Planned 	Unit Schacttr is located on Shepherd  

New York while Perked at Days 
Avenue Injured three persons. appropriate post-secondary vocational and skill training loud mufflers and setting noise- industry will have any great Development) to Commercial-2 Road at Highway 1742 near the  

Inn parking lot on&R 	
Treated and released from educational programs, 	areas; the various four-year level restrictions for new me- difficulty meeting it," he said. on Lots 12,17 and 16, Block B, Dearborn Electronics plant. 4landI- 

4. 	
Winter Park Memorial Hospital 	 degree programs; educational torcycles, autos, trucks and 	The Senate tacked on an Oak Grove w ere: 	Dale Smith, of 	Stsrtlng Wednesday, each financing; pnd an open ended mctorboats. 	 amendment exempting agricul- 	

Plat would permit 	Council voted to prepare a 
Hand gun and cash valued at Longwood, John Chubb, of class will last three hours for a question and answer session. 	Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa tural vehicles, UL-n approved meta

l w;rehouses and a store as "Clean UP, Paint Up, Fix Up 

the proposed construction of resolution to declare June 17.29  $110 stolen Tuesday from home Chuluota and Teresa McBridge, total of 15 hours instruction, and 	There is no charge for the Beach, said the noise bill was the bill 31-4 and sent it back t*. building. of Alfred Simpson Jr., 32, of 301 of Oviedo. 	 will run from 7 to 10 p.m. each cotsc, 	 aimed at people who deliber- the House. 	 Week" in Winter Springs at the
Separate action was taken on request of Mayor Ttoy pUnd. 

---------- 

J'Jl.), ULLVI Nixon IldU 	)Vfl 	5ev- 	iiipuriaiiue 	ui 	iu.eping 	xun...................- 
eral hours listening to tapes of 	quiet and that there would be no 	to 	an 	impeachable 	offense, 
other meetings. 	 In 	the 	$1 	Mez'mnsky said that was what problem 	getting Mention Watergate, Rodino said one of the meet- 	million Dean estimated the con- 	each member had to decide for 

See Pat Nixon Bristle 
ings 	they 	discussed 	was 	on 	tinwng blackmail would cost. 	himself. 
March 17, between Nixon and 	In his April 29 television ad- 	No member reported finding 
then-White House counsel John 	dress when 	he released 	the 	any significant material added 
W. Dean III. According to Ho- 	edited transcripts, Nixon said 	to the White House transcript as 

WASHINGTON (Al') - It Then she turned to the chair- dino, it Included "a discussion 	he was "thinking out loud" in 	a 	result 	of 	the 	committee's 
was to be for Pat Nixon a man of the luncheon, Mrs. Ruth of the Watergate matter and the 	the 	March 21 	conversation 	better recording equipment, 
pleasant occasion, "A Day in Thone, who was trying to shield possible involvement of White 	about various courses of action 	which fills in many blanks in 
the Country," as the congres- Mrs. 	Nixon 	from 	reporters' House personnel and others." 	and had considered 	meeting 	the White House versions. 
sional and Cabinet wives called questions, and said, 	"I don't The White House-released 	Hunt's demand as a way to 	"I would say the transcripts 
their 	annual 	Congressional think it's fair to take the lime- transcript 	of 	the 	March 	17 	prevent disclosure of another 	and tapes are almost identi. 
Club luncheon for the first lady. light away from all those who meeting does not mention Wa- 	matter that might damage na- 	cal," said Rep. Charles Sand- 

But as so often happens these have worked so hard." tergate. 	 tional security, 	 man, R.N.J. 	"The transcripts 
days in Washington, the subject Later, Mrs. Nixon made a The committee 	heard 	on 	The 	March 	21 	transcript 	are ugly and so are the tapes." 
of Watergate came up. And veiled reference 	to her hus- 

' 	Mrs. Nixon bristled, band's 	Watergate 	troubles 
"Yes," she said tersely when when she said to the more than 

asked If she has read the edited 
transcripts 	of 	her 	husband's 

1,00) women who gave her two 
standing ovations, "you're m y Sanford's First Athletic Men's Club 

Watergate 	conversations. 	"I best friends. Your words, like in 
did. It takes 9 to 32 hours. You 'I love you,' 'we support you,' 

OPENING SOON can't just read excerpts." they cheer me up. These are the 
Then she turned to the re- things that give you the chance 

porter questioning her during 
the luncheon at the Shoreham 

to fight for what's right. And 
that's what we're doing." Seminole Athletic Club, Ltd. Americana Hotel and asked if "Itsa difficult tiinefor her," 

she had read the entire volume, said Helen Smith, Mrs. Nixon's 
"Only about 300 pages," 

came the reply. 
press secretary. "She says she 
doesn't want to talk about these A New exclusive men's club featuring a variety of 

"When you've 	read 	It all things because she wants to activities: SWIMMING, HANDBALL, BASKETBALL, 
come back," Mrs. Nixon said, focus on the positive." Mrs. GYM ROOM, TENNIS AND SAUNA BATH, 
turning away. Smith said she does not think 

To another reporter who the first lady has listened tothe Limited applications accepted, 
asked the first lady for a reac- actual tapes from which the 

A club Designed for a Select Few. 
lion to the edited transcripts, transcripts were made. 

' 	Mrs. 	Nixon 	snapped, 	"Now It hurt Mrs. Nixon to see her - 

look, this Isn't a press confer- daughter Julie and her husband 
Phone: 322-7922 To have applica tion      ence. This Is a party. 	If you David Eisenhower hold a press 

iant, ask the people here who 
have worked so hard on all of 

conference May 11 to defend 
her father's innocence in the mailed direct to your home or office 

this so It will get In the news- Watergate scandal, Mrs. Smith 
papers." 	; said. 
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_! 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) weird hours to get out of here by per cent and cost of living bo- buying endangered lands with houses, lawmakers agree on 	 - 

Loan Was 

, 	
.t. 	 .. 	 fli

1
Rebozo Money 	', — House Appropriations chair- a week from Friday." 	nuses for urban workers. The the rest going to surplus. 	spending $114 million to 
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wrvice or messenger vehicles burglarize Las Vegas publisher Hank Greenspun'3 safe, which he 	

pleading with jurors to free the Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died 	
MRS. IIARRIFTT BURNS W'Z:t,-~~r-_,&-~ . 

t- 
- 	L_ - 	 appreciation for the publicity the eyes of die-hard supporters martyring an impeached Co 	and the courts might 

 
Orlando businessrimn so that Tuesday night at Seminole . --e _____, ,._-1%-__~_T_- 	 disciplinies of Latin aW Greek, given to the Downtown and convert them into a rigidly President they can do anything not 	 to compact Dodge Darts. 	cc-Amired some explosive Howard Hughes papers. 	 Division of Forestry before any burning within 600 yards 	46 

	

be a "Communist plot." 	 justice will walk with you and Memorial Hospital. Born in  . 	 ,,4. 	 which have been phased out of Sid
I 	 11.

ewalk Sale held recently 	troublesome monority which to create for him any further 	While I was thus engaged, a 	
Of the six remaining 

chauffeured limousines, one is 	On Oct. 18 	President Nixon directed his 	
of any woods, grasslands or marsh 	 with him as he goes through the Manistee, Mich., be had liv

ed in 314 Fairmont
a  

Dr Sanford died 	 Every day comfort It's 4 	
1 1 	-T 

~ 	

-- 	
We feel that much of the would plague the party for practical political career. What convention delegate rushed out 	 chief, Alexander Haig Jr., to complain to Attom Coe 	 door a free man." 	 Sanford for the past two years 

 

- 	
,-- ) ~, -, - - ,,C , . ~ L~ I 	 succ:ess of this endeavor was 	 assigned to Atty. Gen. William 	 y neral Mot 	 impossible to achieve in time 

	

I ' . , A. ~-._  - 	J, _7 *. 	. 	 __ 	 foanding in the English directly due to your cooperation 	 Richard Nixon could serve several hundred women) and 	 4 	 Maine, she came to Sanford 
mt, 
. _ la 	
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Many years. 	 the man fears Is that a deposed O( ft 
main hall (filled with Saxbe to be used "only for Richardson about Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox's in. 	

Weather Satellite A-OK 	Each side has accused the coming here from Muskegon, Sunday. Born in Ft. Fairfield, 	
of sadness, but we do our best ,5_

I, - _,;,V~~ t _~ J.- 	 i 	language. 	 other of inconsistency. 	,Mich. He was a member of the 	 - _ ~ _ 	- 	1__V~_ieF~3ji" 	" - ~_ 	 - 	 essential duties or personal vestigation of Rebozo. Two days later, the President ordered Cox 	 - through homelike facilities . -1 	-1 	 .- 	. - _ 	 Z~ ____ - __ J 	 CAPE CANI VERAL. Fla. .(AP) - A new weather 	Referring to the arguments Muskegon Evangelistic three years ago from Portland, 	. 	
_ _. 	,,__T?~_. I ~_ ly, 	I  __ _____ ___ _____ _____ __ - - 	

and chic-spirit and we are 	The point arose as we these Republicans as the said breathlessly: 	 fired. .Sortie investigators believe it was Cox's snooping into e 	 ,jnd neighborly concern - to 	 -_ 
. I 
	-1. ~ ~~ -r ,~~7 - 1,4- 	- __ ,_ 	 - 	.. - 	 y 	 indebted to you. 	 discussed all the prospects "centerpieLe" in an embittered 	 satellite is "driving along like a Rolls Royce," Kennedy 	 Maim. She was a member of St. 	 ~,_ I— on behalf of various defendanis. Covenant Church and was 	 . 

--_ '.-"- 	-:' -- 	children who get an education 	 Sincerely yours, facing the President as im- crusade which might '.ery well 	'You'll ne'.er guess what 	Otherwise, Sazbe uses a 1973 
No the Pr idthas ''-idden " 
Reborzo-Hughes-Nixon affair that caused the President to act 	

Space Center officials 
tify about the incident 	 Asst US Atty Robert Lesen 	retired from Sealed Power Paul s Episcopal Church of 	

a
put families as much 
s the cir 	

a ease 
 	 -, J 	- 	 - - 	M 	__ 	 (Mrs.) Doris Stein, Ch. peachment proceedings go endure for a decade or more. they just did in there!" 	Ford Pinto. .- -- (w, 	, 	 - 	— 	 	 The spacecraft is to begin transmitting data in June 
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.1 	 chance in life until the over. 	SISTER Sidewalk Sale forward in the House Judiciary The hobbling effects upon a 	She satisfied our curiosity 	The remaining five are before the Senate conimittee. 	
ries of marruvers by an on-board control 	

dial said, "One will tell you the Corp. of Muskegon. 	
Survivors include four softs, 	 - borrowing Morey pitch was 	Survivors include two - 	 whelmmg education that Is paid 	 Committee The man s worst party already long handicapped quickly 	The 	Illinois 	assigned to the State Depart 	

----" : - 1"t~t - * ~~ -  , 	f - 	 to the body. Sex Ed, sports and Editor 	 fears surfaced when he by a Minority position with Federation, representing 56,000 	menl~ ftee to the United 
	 system, Don F ordyce, project manager for the S 	oka

chronous Meteorological Satellite, said Tuesday.
y Another skill tell > t'.is daughters, 	Mrs 	Jack 	E Burns Jr, Sanford, 
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-. 	 extra-curricular activities 	The herald 

Sanford, Fla.
presumed the worst outcome - respect to the Democrats women, had voted over. Nations staff in New York and 	,[QflV'C IlIf101 II 	 Fordyce said thrusters were being fired every 36 hours 	

are 'ou to believe" 
man stayed away from 
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~,. 	 that the evidence might be so hardly need to be stressed. 	whelmingly for a resolution 	one each to Secretary of State 	 * 
 to put the satellite in a stationary equatorial orbit 22,300 
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Lake Mary Staff 

Told To Rezone 

T Z Cane Crew Wants More $ 

	

V , 	i .~ 
, 

-
HOUMA, La. (AP)-Loul- harvester bottom blade oper- — or 30 cents an hour higher 

	

4 	- 	 siana sugar cane workers are ators and hoist operators; $2 for than the increased minimum 

	

- I3I.] 	asking that their wages be dou- all other harvest workers; $2.20 just established by Congress," 
bled for the 1914 harvest. 	an hour for tractor drivers in DeGravelles said. 

LAKE 	MARY—Describing which 	Is 	to be developed 

plans for an eventual 173-acre commercially by George St. 
Planned Unit Development in Laurent is currently zoned 
the city's Southeastern corner residential. 
"in line with long range plans" The board also sent along to 
the planning and zoning board council its recommendations to 
has recommended 	that city rezone three and one-hall lots 
council 	approve 	a 	rezoning owned by Vernon C. Feddezson 
request 	by 	The 	Babcock at Middle Street and Lake Mar 
Company. Boulevard be mooed office 

The board tacked onto its commercial from residential. 
approval a recommendation, Board member Bob Beckhorn 
the developers supply a 100-foot spoke for the majority when he 
buffer 	between 	the 	develop- said 	the 	Babcock develop- 
ment 	and 	less 	densely meats, which Is expected to 
developed areas and pave an eventually increase the city's 
existing 	dirt 	tract 	on 	the population by 2,600 people, 
development's 	Northern meets with his concept of the 
boundary to facilitate entry of city's 	long 	range 	land 	use 
fire fighting equipment. planning which has not been 

Babcock Regional Manager fully completed. 
Wade Hargadon said he ex- The Board set a land use 
na'rc 	the 	cliv 	to 	begin . 	. 	. 	. 

But producers told a three- cultivation 	and 	production 

I ~_J. W member panel from the U.S. work; 	and 	$2 	for all 	other 
Department of 	Agriculture cultivation 	and 	production 
Monday that wages should only workers. 

1,7, 
be increased by 25 cents per The league proposal would 

il hour. boost pay 25 cents an hour for 
The panel, headed by Roger harvester operators, 20 cents 

1 Stansbury, 15 to report its find- for tractor drivers, and 10 cents 
Ings to the Agriculture Depart- for all other harvesting produc- 
ment 	In 	Washington. 	Sugar tion and cultivation workers. 
cane wages and prices are set ,,The minimum rate for the 
by the department under provi- lowest class, 	most unskilled 

" .44 
slons of the Sugar Act of 1948. Louisiana sugar cane field 

Pleading for the more mrxler. worker beginning In September 
ate increase was the American last year has been $1.90 an hour 
Sugar Cane League. 

It cited tremendous produc- 
- 	 Lion cost increases, near-dis- 

astrous harvests over the last 
- 	 three years, and profit losses. 

P.J. DeGravelles Jr. of 
- 	

Franklin, representing the 
league, said that $2.35 would be 
a fair minimum hourly wage 

- 	

for harvesters, loaders, and 
' 

processing in July a request to 
planning wor.snop at city miami (HcrJId transfer ioauer operators. 

annex an additional 100 acres 
June 12 at 7:30 p.m. as its next 

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 
The sugar cane league also 

Ld \ SR 42 	H ;lj)tfltn 	U S mneetiig. 

Both Babcock 	Fred- and PROCLAMATION setting Mental Health Week, May 26-31, in Seminole 
recommended wages of $22.5 
for tractor and truck drivers, 

17-92 	to 	complete 	the 
development 	which 	will derson's request for rezoning County is signed by County Commission Chairman John Kimbrough 

eventually have 959 living units. will be heard at city council's (left) as Rev. Harvey Walters of St. Marks Presbyterian Church, - 	_, 	P 	 • 	l ,Wf""""""` 
(1, SZ, ~ 	- 	- no 

All the land, except for a 9.4 June 10 meeting, rnayor rnargie 	Altamonte Springs, a memtier 01 ooaru 01 Seminole county nicntui 
acre strip along U.S. 17-92 [less said today. 	 Health Association, and association members Mrs. Harry Echelberger 

of Sanford look on. 

Lake Mary Crime 	Prisoners Will Get Furlough 
VIENNA (AP) — Prisoners get home leave if their conduct with the family and the outside Code  L 	Today? 	are entitled to an annual tenday is satisfactory and they have world," Heinrich Keller of the 

vacation as of next year in been jelled for seven years. 	Justice Ministry, a state prose- 
1AKP MARY— The count- proved the code at its May 13 A.,pf,.. 	.flhIVtft'whArn 11. 	- 	• 	- .'-- 	 cuter, said. 

down ends for lawbreakers In 
this newly incorporated city 
Southwest of Sanford today. 
This is the deadline for Mayor 

Margie Hess to either allow the 
city's approved criminal code 
to become effective without her 
signature or veto It, which she 
has said she will not do. 

"I don't want to fight coun-
cil," Mrs. Hess said Tuesday, 
"So I'll probably allow the code 
to come Into effect without 
signing it." 
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Mowers 
From $64.95 
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SPRING WOOD 
VILLAGE 

Only 10 flh,nu?t from 
5.inlord and Orlando. 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
Townloue from $145. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 
1.4 and SR 434 

834-3363 

S 
All Aduft 	Pels co.s,d.r.d 

0 

Come in and check our large selection of 

Riding Mowers 

P4XAMERICAR0 	 Saturdays 
Open 'TiP 4 P.M. 

ASTIR CHROE 

But otuciais in me .iusuce 
Ministry made it clear the es-
sential preconititlon for a pris-
oner to don civilian clothes for a 
live-day furlough twice a year 

would be the certainty that he 
return on time without corn. 
mitting further offenses. 

"It is hardly conceivable to 
re-Integrate offenders into 
society by totally excluding 
them from their human envi-
ronment. This is why we are 
tryingto provide more contacts 

U3 	ti, Ill, 41 	U%SiI4 3 I' I4 S. J4l&I 

breaks are rare and occasional 
escapes are nearly always 
motivated by jealousy. 

While not all of the 8,400 pre-
trial and convicted inmates in 
Austria's 63 penitentiaries will 
automatically benefit from the 
new law, officials said an over-
all maximum two-week holiday 
can be obtained by those whose 
term is at least two years, with 
one quarter already served. 
Life-term convicts will also 

meeting, and the mayor refused 
to sign it, causing some concern 
by the city's only police officer, 
Gerald Fitzgerald, who said he 
felt his hands were tied by the 
absence of a local ordinance. 

Fitzgerald, a county special 
deputy since he donned Lake 
Mary's Police Chief's uniform, 
has been operating under 
county and state law. 

"I'm not particularly pleased 
with any of the code," Mayor 
Uct! r8noatl T irnnl,I rithr 

0. 
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sling shots infringed on in- giving her suggestions for 	
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ByJANECASSELBERRY 	Booth has asked for an ad- 	pEOPL€ Tgu' 
	at low, low prices - 	

j.. LOTION OR OIL 

HeraldStalf Writer 	ditlonal sergeantandtwo more 	 prescriptions
last n.on%h 

alone!) 	 -- 

	

patrolmen in the coming fiscal 	 (Ov em 
p,vO M%W°M ,a 	 4 

	

WINTER SPRINGS — year, which begins in October. 	 - 	 4 	, . 	 OUNCE 

Struggling with next year's The present force consists of 	 "P' 	4 	U 	 '-'' 	 RIG all 
proposed police department Police Chief John Govorulik, a 	- 	 . 	 ' 	143 

budget for the second week, sergeant and six patrolmen. 	. 	 . 	 . - 	

1. 
,_ 

Winter Springs Council Monday Three full4ime girls in the

IVA Clio 
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night attempted to set base pay office and three cadets were 	 • 	1301 RIG A0 14*10 10 HOlD - U1111111 OM

ata level that *ouldencourage also requested; 	 AVSñDII 	RIG 1 5') 

policemen to stay with the 	Proposing a minimum of 	 PWVflUI 	 09 
force. 	 $8000 for patrolmen, Coun- 	 HAIR SPRAY 

	

Tentatively approved were cilman Irwin Hunter said with 	 ' 	

SWEET'N 

	

the following minimumand any less the city just might find 	
UP SPUñ &SSORTID SYtIS 

	

maximum pay schedules: itself without a police depart- 	 MOD 	 SUGAR SUBSTITUTE 

	

chief, $l0,600412,500; sergeant, ment and possibly, he added, 	 . + ' 	C 	iox or 100 PACKS, LIMIT i 

	

$8,500to$9,500; and patrolmen, without a fire departflieflt,too. 	 LASHES , . , •1 • • 	 RIG 
$1,600 (without minimum 	 I 	 " 	36 

standard training) and $8,200 A 
37 01 1,11111111 0d - MC 121

* 	 i 
(with training) to $8,500; office 	rea 	 (oac \ CEPACOL 	 "" — 

° 
cadets, $2.25 an hour. 	Students 	MOUTHWASH.. 88 - . per 

	

- 	1- - 	- 	~ 
Sixty-five per cent of the 	 1601 MCI 

cadets' salary is reimbursed byHonored 	- - 	\ 	
s 	i ii; o'.t 

the federal government. 	 1 	1 CARYL RICHARDS 
 49

C __________________________ 

Referred to as a "training 	Thirteen Seminole County 	. NEW. 

	

ground for Orange and residents were among the 2,900 	-- -. 	BALSAM . . . . . 

Seminole County law enforce- Florida State University •.,, 	 litc. 0IP0DIR iI%lItU'.t 

	

ment agencies," Winter students who made the Dean's 	 WETONES 

	

Springs in the past has found List In the winter quarter. The 	 PIIUfl 	 54 C 	____ 	BOX OF 70 

	

that once patrolmen complete Dean's list Is an honor roll of 	 GUARDATIP( RSPRAPdT 	 WET TOWELITTIS 

,, 

	

schooling and gain experiene. students whose grade averages 	 ' 	 ______ 

they leave, 	 are "B" or "A" for all courses 	 40! £1111 SNAIl A0 SPAI &A1P411 

to 	

J 
The city finds it hard to taken during the quarter. 	- 	 Ii i KARATE 

compete with larger mnunici- 	The Seminole students 	 " ' 	 . ., 	
99- 

	

C 	 I

palities having higher pay achieving the honor are: 	 COMBO ..-,-. . . 	I 
scales. 

 
Robert S. Gatchel, 2320 Cordova 11 

	

Police Coirunissloner John Drive; Phyllis D. Lingle, 312 	
ICC.t S S Tut,GSTI', STilt lIMIT O'i! 

	

Lake Boulevard; Kenneth W. 	 PERSONNA 74 
May, 703 Cherokee Circle; Jane 

Area Infantryman 	E. Mero, Route 1, Box 247; 	.11 BLADES ... ... 27- .* 

	

Deborah A. Moody, 200 S. 	- 

Signs 	r Again 	Laurel Ave.; James R. 	
- 

	 RIG ORSUPIR - (IUIT Old 

	

Specialist four Donald J. Provenchei, 201 Mirror Drive; 	 -:$' 	PLAYTEX°°°°'. A 	 CURAD 

	

Bosse, 21, of Sanford has Patricia A. Rethwlll,305 Vihien 	 .. 	TAUDAIJC 	
ui 	

BONUS BOX 100. PLASTIC 

	

recr.itsted for s years in the Road: Jeffrey B. Si.skmnd, 2fl72 	 . 	 TAMPONS . BANDAGES 

	

regular army while serving Grandview; and Louise B. 	1/" 	IIPSTICIS (U(T (,IS$AOOñI10RCM0I(II 

	

with the 2nd infantry division in Zeuli, 1801 S. Chase Ave., all of 	 ..- 

- \ RIG 

	

I , 

	
t Korea. 	 Sanford, and Deborah J. 	 -- TUSSY 	 00 	-' 

	

I3osse is the son of Mr. ar4 Adkins, Box 159; Don I. Cohen, 	fri 	COSMETICS 	
EUAAD 

	

Mrs. Walter J. Bosse, 122 N. 306 Fox Squirrel Lane; and 	..1  	2 	.. 
.... ) 

Sunl;ir1 	 !L:er ft S-htltr Jr , 2. Sla 1.' 	 ,& 	r- 	 tyiT lOLl 	RIO ¶ 	 ) 	. 

	

E3ossee is a driver in conthat Drive. Longwood and Kimberly 	- 

	

support company, lrst battalion A. Faller, 825 S. Wymore Road, 	' 

of the division's 38th infantry. Altamonte Springs. 	
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. Sewer Plant OK 	I 	_t 

L 	ga 1

- 
T 	

_

j - - 	 . 	 By DONNA ESTES 	p.m., June 11 on a petition from 	 - - 	 -_r,i 	 lieraidStaff Writer 	Sanford Kay, developer of 
Barclay Woods, to have the plat 	 - 	- 

	

- 	 . 	MITAMONTE SPRINGS— of 35 lots in the subdivision 	 II 
- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	

The city can ask for bids on its vacated where a new 	 .
c 41 . ' 	 . 	

,,... 	 - 	 $5 million regional sewer 	elementary school Is planned. ( 	 . 	. 	 . - .. . - 	 . 	 ••.. 	 treatment plant expansion in 	—Received a deed from the 
- 	 . 	 two weeks, it learned Tuesday developer of Lotus Lake 

a fter getting a $2.3 Environ- planned unit development for a 
mental Protection Agency 2.5 acre tract donated to the 

1. 	 - Z. . 	 grant for the sewer Interceptor city. 	 + 1 	 : system. 	 —Heard Mayor Norman 
Consulting Engineer William Floyd announce a summer 	YA"It % 0 

	

1110 	
+ 	 + 	 -+ 	 Paim told city council Tuesday 	dress code for city hail em. 	 . - + 	+ 	- 	 . 	 night total federal funding for pioyes calling for men to go 	to + 	 the interceptors from Mon- coatlesa and tieless to cut down 

1111111111111111F 	. 

 - 	 + 	- - * 	 tgomery Road at SR 434 to the air conditioning needs. 	

iaw;~ 

1 
.' 

- - 	 + 	

"_' 	 ad Ph; 	 sewer plant will be 75 per cent 	
- 19 	 of the actual costs.  

ALL ABOARD FOR SEA WORLD 	 Palm said approval had 
Theatres 	 . 

previously been received from 	 TTTT- 	~ - 	-, - FORTY excited local youngsters line up to 	under the sponsorship of the Optimist Club of 	federal agencies for a $33,000 Fil e board bUS for Sea World in Orlando Saturday 	Sanford. 	 grant for the interceptor anda 
	Suit $3.4 million grant of the 7.5 

million in grants. He said the 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

Snoo s Bother Polt 	entire project. The Tuesday U.S. District Court suit 

• 	• 	 city could not ask for bids on the - Independent theater owners 	SANI"ORI) AUTHOR VICTOR D. KIMBER 
plant until EPA approved the in six Florida cities have filed a 	 ... His first novel an African Western 

0% 	 P 	
i icians 	

Irant approval s the htt one charging that se vcn major [thu 
needed before bids are called, makers and their distributors 	anford Author TAlLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) when I went to make a phone Tucker's office and took up 	The release described Bass 	At the June 4 council meeting conspired to divide the market — 

With all the investigations of call I saw this little yellow residence in the receivers, as "a bright-looking 31-year- the city should formally accept among themselves. 
	Second Florida politicians these days, wire," Davies said. "I stared in Secretaries complained they old." 	 the latest frant offer and call for 	The suit was brought by the- state officia ls and their aides disbelief, shook my head a were being bitten when they 	

+ 	 sewer 	
On 

plant bids, Palm said. 	ater owners In Jacksonville, 	In an upetairs room in a pink Grey, Edgar Wallace, Charles 
that someone might be snoop. little yellow wire." 	 "I kept wondering whether Clem, R-Vero Beach, and Mat- 	—Approved rezoning for din, Englewood and Sanibel Ave., Sanford, Victor D. Mulford according to Kimber 

are sensitive to the possibility couple of times and followed the used the phones. 	 Look-alike Reps. Chester 	In other business, council: Sarasota, Palm Beach, Dime- stucco house at 1421 Valencia Alden Seltzer and Clarence E. 
mg on them. 	

Davies realized he'd been had there wasn't some kind of bugs lox Hair, 1)-Jacksonville, are 'tracts at the southwest corner Island. 	 Kimber SkS hunched over a who says he has dedicated his Friends say that Jerry when he followed the wire to the on my phones," Tucker said, having their problems with a of Montgomery Road and SR 	Named as defendants were thick pad of fresh paper, his book to their memory. D
missioner Thomas O'Malley's is the property of T. Edward ' B.L. Perry Jr., Florida A01 	

The photographer recently of Lorraine Drive and Douglas 20th Century Fox, United 

avies, Insurance Corn- telephone part and it said "this "but this...?" 	 Capitol photographer. 	434 to commercial; southwest Warner Brothers, Paramount favorite pen poised. 	 The fierce African sun that , 
	The Sanford author is star. beats down on his characters information officer, was con- Austin's office. Got ya." 	

University president, and Rep. distributed pictures of Hair, but Avenue to commercial and ists, General Cinema, Amen- ting to write his second novel, through every adventure, Is cerned about the possibility of 	
"It got me," he said. "It defi. Dan Bass, R-Hollywood, aren't identified the legislator as northeast of O'Brien Road and can Broadcasting and their (11.s- 	The first, "Stagecoach to part of Kimber's own back. bugged telephones. 	 nitely got me." 	 bashful about issuing press re-- Clem. 	 the Atlantic Coastline Railroad tributing companies. 	Lusikisiki," was published ground, however. He was born O'Malley is being in- 	 leases that toot their own horns. 	That prompted Clem to write to industrial, 	 earlier this year and will be and grew up in the Transkei vestigated by the Leon County 	house Speaker-designate Don 	Perry issued a release Hair, "I was shocked to learn 	—Granted a temporary sign 	 available at Bookmart II in the region of South Africa, and the grand jury In connection with a Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, is an- reporting on a speech he made you have misrepresented your- permit to Oriental Woods 

SJC Offers 	Sanford Plaza this weekend, native customs and wild land- W,000 fund raised by the Pet- other official who suspected his concerning the possibility that sell as being Chester Clem." apartments. 
	 Kimber will be in the book store scapes of that land permeate rolumn Marketers Association, phones were bugged. Newsmen Florida A&M would be moved 	But a few days later, the pho- 	—Instructed the clerk to have Pastel Course 	Monday to autograph copies of each page. So when a telephone man left discovered several months ago to comply with a federal deseg. tographer again distributed a an annexation petition for the 
	 his book. 	 After completing his studies a gizmo behind after working that he took a trip to Costa Rica regatlon mandMe. 	 photo of Hair, identifying him 4.99 acre parcel at the south- 	Seminole Junior College will 	A rip-roaring Western-style in the South African school )n a phone in the office, Davies' partially financed by lobbyists 	The release hailed his speech as Chester Clem. 	 west corner of Douglas Avenue Offer an art course on pasteLs novel, It takes a new twist and system, Kimber went to work friends saw their chance to for Calder Race Course. 	as a "stirring address." 	"Perhaps we could meet out- at SR 434 certified and sent to starting June 4 	 excitement from Its setting In as a railroad foreman. His wife have a little fun. They taped the 	It turns out that Tucker's 	Bass, meanwhile, sought to side the house chamber and re-- the planning and zoning board 	The course will rim for 10 mid-njnteenth century Africa. of 17 years, Alice Mae, was at 

small piee of equipment under House Commerce Committee inform the media about a House solve our identity problem once for action on the requested consecutive weeks and will be 	Instead of howling Indians that time an American mission. Davies' telephone and con- phones were bugged — 

by Elections Committee defeat of and for all, or at least have-at-it commercial rezoning. Con. taught by Mrs. Helen Hickey. attacking the stagecoach, ary teacher in Rhodesia, and nected it to his phone with a mites, 	 his bill requiring candidates to with a certain photographer," struction of a Sun Bank Is 	For registration or more Kimber has savage natives and Kiinber met her when she made yellow wire. 	 The insects apparently display current pictures on hair wrote to his lookalike planned on the site. 	 information contact Seminole a scheming Dutch transport a visit to South Africa. "She "I came back from lunch and Followed telephone lines into their campaign literature, 	colleague. 	 —Set a public hearing for 6'30 Junior College. 	 rider and his r'ithless band of went through lion country to 
hangers-on lying in wait along catch me," quips Kimber. 

	

.:" 	..........: 	........ .....: ...................................................................................... 	 the lonely trail. And not horses, 	Naturalized as an American 
but a team of spirited zebra citizen in 1959, Kimber now SALE PRICES 	 SANFORD: 	 OPEN WEEKDAYS 	haul the stagecoach through a Lives in Sanford and works as a I 	 ) 	 GOOD THROUGH 	ISO State St Sanford Plaza 	

5 TO 	 series of adventures and hair- sterallzmg technician at the ip 5 	 J' 	• 	. 	 h 	 SAT. MAY 25 	Semenole l'Iaza+ancll4l3Sernoran Ivd. 	 SUNDAY 10-7 
:r 	breadth escapes to the safety of Florida Hospital in Orlando. He : 	. 	 ,:::::; .1 	-- 	I + + :: 

+ 	the safety of the friendly town and Alice Mae, who is a social +   	
. 	 of Lusikisiki. 	 worker In Sanford, have an 

	

+ 	 +:::: + 	 .:: 	

His style of writing Is In- adopted daughter, Betty, living 
FLAVOR oiOUSI DAY 1110allo 12 of 	 PACK OF 100 	. 	 fluenced by such greats as Zane in Georgia. 
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RE G 6 1 	'( 	
99 
	* 	 - 	 Richard T. Spain, 19, son of Mr. intelligence and operations. 69c 	

, 	 PACKS 	 ' 	"'" 	 •+•. 	 and Mrs. Richard C. Spain, 702 	His training included in- 
E. 29th St., Sanford, recently structlon In the conversion of - 	 SPLAT AWAI lull SYSTIM GUM' ISOZ 	

:' 	 ' 	 RIVIERA 	 completed a seven-week field observer's reports, techniques 

	

179 
GUMOUT 	109 	

. 	
::::::::t'! 	 . 	 artlller) operations and in- of plotting targets, and corn- iU1 	JET SPRAY.. ... 	 , 	

I 	

RADIO 
	 telligence assistant training puting sites, elements of fire 'II 	too 0% 	

I :::::r.: . POCKET 	course at the U.S. Army field order and fire commands, *35011(0 SITIIS ARD PAT1(Rts$ 	 LADIES, JAMAICA 	 MODEL TR700 	 8 8 	artillery training center, Ft. computation of fire commands BEACH 	• 288 	
- 	 SHORT SET I 	MEN'S 	1 	I=I   

AM 

AI 
RIG 499 4 	Sill, Okt.+ 	 and corrections and ad- 

TOWELS 	 I 	
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_ 	Fssh-ontd tlt I, 
0 	1110M 	DECK SHOES • AMPEX C•60 	 Spain learned to assist 	hliswife,Lls.a,recen tlyjolne(1

ministrative procedures. 
1110611 and colln : A117#1 

10 to 1 Peg 499  	
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/ 	 command and staff of ficers in him in Texas. *ni, L.d*s Di.ldi,,, Sm 	
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Chamber Gives Plaque 
- 	

Peg 99c 	
Mrs. Clunette Staugler of 200 Ranchero Motel in Maitland, LAOIlSAZ$ORT(o 	 fA IJV TAflC 	'I0ft 	. 

. 	 / 	 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Mrs. Staughler has been a CANVAS 	RiG 	88 	 IMfln uvr 	

GALAXY 	 •,,,, 	 Springs, has been presented member ol the charnber since ) " CASUALS . . .... 	 l 	 T 1ITS 0R 	

'--' 	20-INCH FAN : IF== ODIC 	with a life membership plaque its ince;ftion 18 years ago. Her .%EBL::E! 	by Maitiand-South Seminole husband, Elmer, was one of the 
- 	 i,.... 	 Chamber of Coimnerce. 	organizers 	and 	charter To 	 Witty 

V,nlCo,,,d Foam 	
1099 •' c....•. 	 Mrs. Stauglar Joins Mrs. member. She has served terms 

- BEACH PAD 1,38 	 MENS KNIT, 	 ;.i;i;I 37 	
Emily Doolittle as the only as a director, vice president "\ .. 	k___ FIssldes.giwd Peg 299 	 SPORT OR DRESS 	 ,,.. 	

- 	 members so honored by their and secretary of the board. — " 
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SHIRTS 	 colleagues. 	 A resident of the area since 
FOSTIR GRANT, KIDDIIS 49t 	~ " " ,,, 	+ col4f KODAK POCKET 	+ 	 Former owner of the El 1950, she is now retired. 
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Leaves Spain 	sciene Tuesday where officer 
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.a,.v duty 	
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-- 	 Miller Is a photo specialist and Fellow officer, Harrison Rol 24 a 	 99 	 --- -net 13" 	I— '01'. - ---I 	 and will be working with Crenshaw. was shot to death 
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Pirates'  Brett Whips Expos 
Ihe Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, May 22, 1974-9A 

Time Not Simple 
phase the bouncing super- about chipping in for Toronto. less than six weeks before the million albatross around its promoter who thought up the 	Davidson usually pulLs out first league games are to be neck 
new football league. He Used once it's time to start the long, played, the WFL has announced 
many of the same tactics rough road toward success. 	no finn schedule, And not all 	Detroit has no place to play during the creative processes of 	lie did so after the WHA and the franchises are sold yet. 	and hasn't made much noise the World hockey Association ABA got started under his 	Houston Is still in doubt, anyhow, Along with that, some and the American Basketball aegis. 	 Portland exists only on paper so of the 32 co-owners are reported Association, and with some 	But the WFL appears to be in far, Toronto was tossed out of to be complaining about the 
success. He won a round later hotter water than Davidson's Canada and so far has no new lack of WFL action to field their 
when Origer changed his mind two earlier league efforts. With home but instead that $3.8 teams. 

By FREt) ROTHENBERG and en route, collected a long game of their twi-night double. Astros 5. Padres 4 gest outburst of the season, a 
AP sports Writer double In the eighth inning, header 5-4. All bad things come to an end six-run explosion In the third 

If Ken Brett were ever traded Brett sports a .444 batting av- and 	Houston's 	losing 	streak Inning that carried them to the 

to the American League, the Elsewhere 	In 	the National erage on eight-for-la with two ended at 10. vIctory over Chicago. 

land of the designated hitter League, the New York Mets homers and five RBI. Mill May unloaded his first Braves U, GIants 1.5 
where pitchers don't hit and pounded the Chicago Cubs 10-5; Phililes 4, Cardinals 2 home run as an Astro and Torn San Francisco's Ron Bryant, 
hitters don't pitch, he might the 	Philadelphia 	Philhies Ed Fanner, making only his Griffin gave up six hits before thi majors' winningest pitcher 
have a problem. tximmed the St. Louis Cardi- second National League start needing eighth-inning relief with 24 victories last season, 

Brett is one of those hitting flats 4-2: the Houston Astros after American League stops in help, to give Houston a long. 
pitchers who enjoys making life nipped the San Diego Padres 5 Detroit and Cleveland ar,d bus awaited taste of victory, pOsted his first triumph this 

miserable for opposing batters 4; the Los Angeles Dodgers stops in Wichita, Monroe, Wa. Mets 10, Cubs year In the second game of a 

and opposing pitchers. edged the Cincinnati Reds 3-2, terbury, Reno and Sarasota in Pitcher George Stone drove twi-night doubleheader with the 

lie pitched the Pittsburgh Pi- and the Atlanta Braves do1vned the minors, checked the Card!. in four runs with a pair of sin,  offensive support of Garry 
rates to an 8-4 victory over the the San Francisco Giants 44 riats on four hits before leaving gles while Ted Martinez' two- Maddox, who hit a lico-run, in- 
Montreal Expos Tuesday night, before 	dropping 	the 	second in the seventh inn iniz. run triple capped the Mets' bis- side-the-park homer. 

LITTLE LEAGUE Central Florida Zoo Plans WFL Lists 

20- Game 
'Pro -Animal' Golf Tourney 

Schedule 

WFL Learns Going Big 
By FRANK MACOMBER 	a few months ago. Its assault 	right out of college. Eventually avoiding a wage Donnybrook. The Herald Services 	the NFL, while often spec- It was Namath and his golden 	

VThere can a fledgling league, tacular and dotted with big arm that proved once and for whose future still is In the 
The World Football League Is flames like Miami's CSOHka,  all that the new league's ability clouds, drum up $3.8 million to 

beginning to look a little ragged Kilck and Warfield and Dallas' equaled or surpassed that of 	
attract the Miami talent and at the seams, even before It can Morton, nevertheless has been NFL That was In January, Morton? Toronto owner John 

be sure of getting off the spotty and at times even 1969, when the New York Jets Bassett answered that one by ground. 	 cOunterprcxjucti'e 	 upset Baltimore to become the saying the other WFL owners Lawsuits and the threat of 	WFI. officials a few months first AFI. entry to win the Super would chip in to make up the 
ther litigation by National back promised they never Bowl, 	

kitty for the league jumpers. Football League team owners would get Into a pay war with 	The WFL failed to sign any 	But Chicago's Tom Oniger, 
to prevent WFL raiding of their the NFL Hence they missed really big college names. Then who said he represented at least rosters already are taking their probably their greatest chance Davidson 

	discovered he four other owners as well, in- toll, There appears to be no way for one-upmanship 
— 

signing couldn't attract enough big- sisted he had made no such the sibling league could open big names from the college money men as potential team commitment and wouldn't 
- for business In July, as its draft, 	

owners. That's when the "give them 10 cents." factoturn, Gary Davidson, has 	
The old American Football faltering league-to-be had to do 	That seemed to leave advertised. 	

League succeeded mostly something desperate, It signed Davidson & Co. out in Toronto's 
The WFL is beginning to because it signed performers the defecting Dolphins and winter cold. Surprisingly, 
iake less sense now than it did lize Joe Namath and John HadI broke the earlier prorilise about however, it didn't seem to 

V 

ByLEEGEIGER 
herald Correspondent 
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TURNABOUT AT HOME 	
$d Photo By Bill Vincffl) 

"NC) FAIR! You've got to bat towards the pitcher, not me," must be 
the thinking of this ('hase catcher' who faces a Seminole Sporting Goods 
batter who ducked out of a close pitch at Fort Mellon Park little league 

play Tuesday. 

Quarry To Decide 

Future For Frazier 

Siturdv, the 	;i fair (oli 
and Country C'ub will present 
The Pachyderm Pro-Animal 
fun goh' tournament for the 
benefit of the Central Florida 
Zoological Society, said Jim 
Ryan, society president. 

Present will be elephants, 
chimpanzees, mynah birds, boa 
constrictors, Jaguars, macaws 
and, hopefully, 180 golfers and a 
covey of beautiful models. 

Four special assignments 
have been given to the "good 
looking" females. They will tee 
up all the participnt balls, 
washing them if asked; make 
measurements for the closest to 
the pin contests on all par three 
holes; see that no one goes 
either hungry or thirsty; and 
help in other ways to make the 
event a success. 

Each par three green will 
have three individual flags, 
cups and boles instead of the 
customary one. 

The players will have the 
option of putting at any cup he 
choses. 

Hole-In-one possibilities will 
increase 200 per-cent and 
birdies should be numerous. 

Prizes will be given for the 
lotgest drive on all par five 
holes, but there will also be 
prizes for the most accurate 
bive no matter how long it La. 

Everyone playing will 
receive a package filled with 
golf balls, tees, trinkets, etc. 

Two of the prizes offered are 
a 1974 Mustang for a hole-In-one 

I ncJ 	()ffiCiCl I P roni iSes Rcl(e 	
Police, using just four 	Bobby Robinson tripled and verdict over United Transport Bennie Von Herbulls singled 

three of thorn doubles, over- Price Baker, Ricky Wells, Scott Union, with a strong four run and doubled and brother Lewis 
came Chase 8-7 in Sanford Milson and John Sieputowski all first inning, 	 had two singles while both Joe 
Senior League baseball action doubled as Baker and Robinson 	A triple and double by Danny Lahman and Harold doubled to 
with a big six run first inning combined for a two hitter. 	Kinnard and a double and pace the Florida State 10-hit WiII Go Sunday Despite Suit paving the was-. 	 Cliarle Riggens had the single from Mike Link paced attack. 

	

Joe Baker, Kevin Denton and Rotary's only hits, a pair of Randy Hanson's sparkling four- 	Dennis German's single was 
Mark Simcoe's two baggers, singles with Robert Arias and hitter. 	 all the bat work Robert Barrow INDIANAPOLIS (Al') 	Judge Frank Symmes set a 	

Spdwa) officials hope the son. They didn't treat these coupled with winning pitcher Donald Lively on the mound for 	 and Andrew Brewer could get There will be a 500-mile auto hearing for early today. 	court hearings won't delay people right." 	 David Wiggins was all it took to the losers. 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE in their mound loss. rae' at the Indianapolis Motor 	The action sterns from last Thursdy's carburetjon tests. 	Sneva and driver Jim Hurt- provide the scorir.g punch as Speeiway Sunday a top Speed. Saturday's 
 rain-shortened time Binford, who succeeded con- ubise, who also qualified, and Chase committed five errors In 	CONTINENTAL 	Seminole Petroleum and 	NATIONAL LEAGUE way official says, despite a $1 trials that left 11 cars at the line tioversi.al Harlan Fengler this Parnelli Jones, 1963 Indy 500 the game. 

	
Sanford Atlantic both had Just million lawsuit to keep it from when the track closed for year, said, "Of course we will winner and owner of the cars of 	John Whigham homered and 	After spottlig Georges to a three hits, but five big runs In 	Medical Center came up With 

going off on schedule, 	racing. That deadline, speed- do whatever the judge says we starters Mario Andretti, Al Un. losing pitcher Curtis Wolk one 
i-wi advantage in the first, 	the second inning erased a 1-0 four runs in the top of the sixth 

way officials say, was set down should do," 	
ser and rookie Jan OpPerman, doubled and singled with other Strornberg-Carlson came up Sanford Atlantic lead and gave and held First Federal to just 

"We will have a race Sun- in the Speedway entry blank 	
Plair.tiffs are Roy Woods were among those who said the base hits coming from Danny with seven runs of its own in the the oilmen a 5-2 victory, 	three to eek out a 10-9 thriller as 

ay," Chief Steward Tom Bin- signed by each of the 61 en- Racing, Carl Gehlhausen, Lar- drivers were wronged. 	
Gracey and Jeff Dial. Chase bottom of the fourth to take a 7-1 	Winning pitcher Todd First Federal was charged with 

ford promised. "The only per- trants who actually brought ry 
	Sr., K&L Racing, 	A suggestion by Hugus and had lead 3-0 in the top of the victory. 	 Burkhead doubled and DavId 10 miscues. 

son who can stop it is God, and cars to the track. 
we haven't talked to him." 	 Webster Racing, Rasmussen 

	

Tabbert that the Speedway add first, but fell behind 8-4 after 	Robb' Wells threw a Willink and Jim Adams both 	
Winning Pitcher James The car owners who did not Racing Products Inc. and Grant a 12th row to the race also was three innings, and their three sparkling 

	one-hitter 	for singled for the winners, while Smith, who carded 10 strIkeouts Suit was filed Tuesday 	get an attempt to qualify con- King Racing, 	 turned down. 	 i-un fourth frame missed the Stromberg, and received extra David Saulis homered and and no walks, doubled, as did The Speedway also had of- IUIIk by two, 	 base support from Ricky singled and Tyrone Shuler Jeff Facess and Doug 
Marion County Superior Court tended the deadline should have 	

King said later he had not fered the plaintiffs a chance to 	
Rybicky, Anthony Dixon and added a base rap for the losers. Wiseman, with singles from in Indianapolis by attorneys been extended to give all of the gis'en permission to use his reopen the trials if the> obtain- 

	JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Leon Mayton. Dixon and Walter Cain and Saulis shared Jeff Litton, John Sellers, Roy 
Wright Hugus Jr., and Don A, 50 cars that had been certified name in connection with the ed signatures from owners or 

	
Rybicky also singled. 	pitching duties (or the losers. Walker and Kevin Story. car field. 

Tabbert on behalf of seven ang- an opportunity to make 	
suit. King, whose No. I driver, drivers of already qualified 	Knights of Columbus made 	Clarence Sippis, who shared 	Florida State Bank exploded 

car owners. 	
Tom Sneva, already holds a cars, But hlugus and Tabbert short work of Rotary, taking a the pitching chores with Tony for 11 runs in the first Inning 	Losing pitcher Canton Brown 

The' suit also seeks a tern- 	The pleas were denied. And third-row  starting spot, said, "1 said they fell far short of the 3-I lead in the bottom of the first Sutter for the losers, had the and eventually scored a 17-3 win had three singles with James porary restraining order halt- Speedway officials turned down don't need to go to court to tell necessa_ry names. Last-place and then rampaged on to a 14-2 only Georges' hit. 
	 over United State Bank with Scott adding the other hit. 

Ing further activity at the track further requests for a reopening the Speedway people what I starter Larry Gannon refused win in three and one-half lTh- 	Jack Prosser Ford continued winning pitcher Ronald Harold Brown fanned 13 and walked until the ease is heard. 	of qualifications, 	 have already told them in per- to sign. 	
nings. 	 its winning ways with a 5-2 throwing a sparkling one-hitter. one. 

on the par three number ten power lrlboard-4)utboartl uikr 	Anyone (kslring information 
hole and a new 17-loot Orlando and trailer for a hole-in-one of 	can contact Stan hirock or the 	NEWPOR1 	BEACH, 	Calif 
Clipper 	fiber 	glass 	boat, the par three number seven 	Society 	any 	weekday, 	Ryan 	(APi_The enthusiastic World 

''1'-!. 	• 	a 	130 	horse hole, 	 ' I 	 }"(tbZtll IA 1U' has ann(iunCed 

a 2gazne schedule for each of 

' 	pubIkTuesdaSthTith1 
__ ___ games on Wednesday evening, 

- ________ 	
July 10, followed by a nationally 

• ::-'. , -• 
	___ 	 ' 	televised game July 11. And ____ " 	'--ci: 	 , 	• 	 they all count In the standings. 

Is at Philadeiphi:, 
Hawaii at 

: '---- 	 • 	=--1---' 	California 	at 	Birmingham, 
£k. 	 - 	HoustonatChlcagoandDetroit 

Z 	 - 	at Memphis to start the season. 
- 	 Then Jacksonville hosts New 

-s'. 	 York to begin 	the television 
- 	 • -. 	'. 	• 	- 	-'-- 	- 	-. • 	- '- 	• 	• 	series, 	carried 	nationally 	by 

'WHAT A SAND TRAP?' 
.Ryan questions Sobik 

See Smile? His Team Is 

5' 

- 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON came In Tuesday night's 14-8 Chicago White Sax were r 
Al' Sports Writer romp over the New York out. 

Manager Darrell Johnson of Yankees. 
the Boston Red Sox flashed a Winkles' Angels managed 6, Tigers 5 

big grin. That's what happens seven hits In a 4-2 i A double steal and Jc 
when your team is hitting. Kansas City Royals. It was Brlggs' 	triple 	produced 

Manager Bobby Winkles of their 11th defeat in the last 14 decisIve runs in the seven 
the Culifornia Angels threw a games, during which they've ning. Tim Johnson openei 

pair of shoes against the wall, scored as many as four runs seventh with a single to 

That's what happens when your only three times. The Angels Detroit starter Lerrin 1a( 

team isn't hitting. are last in the AL West, four Don Money bunted and rel 
Johnson's Red Sox have a games behind the Oakland A's. John Biller's wild throw 

four-game winning streak dur- Elsewhere In the American runners on first and secoi 

lug which they've pounded out League, Milwaukee edged the A's 8, TwIns I 
41 runs on 61 hIts and moved Detroit TIgers 	6-5, 	Oakland Home runs by Gene Tc 
into second place In the Amen- shelled the Minnesota Twins 8-1 and Reggie Jackson highli 
canLeague'sEastDlvl.sion,one and the 	Baltimore Orioles a six-run outburst In the 
game behind the Milwaukee trounced the Cleveland Indians enth inning that broke a tic 
Hrewvr. Eighteen of the tilts 7-1. The Texas Rangers and nace 	opcned 	the 	sev 
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Amateurs Boxing 

At Sports Stadium 

e-- -- - 	-=_. 	- r 
- 

ByLEEGEIGER Friday night's fights are the 
Herald Correspondent first In a series that are planned 

for the Orlando Amateur Club 
The Orlando Sports Stadium as they have hopes of going at 

Amateur Boxing Club has least once a month. 
announced Friday at 8 p.m. it "If 	the 	response 	is great 
will present its first 8how. enough for this card, trainer 

On tap will be 13 bouts bet- Jimmy Williams explained, 
wren boys weighing from 45 "we will move the rest of the 
pounds up to 160 pounds. There shows to the main portion of the 
wi! 	be no admission charged building" 
and the matches are to be held Most of the boys will be using 
in the recently constructed gym their 	respective 	bouts 	to 
in 	the 	rear 	of 	the 	Sports sharpen 	up 	for 	the 	Junior 
Stadium. Olympic trials m Miami July 3- 

Seating arrangements are 6. 
me of the :nnre well known 

ttiig iiode to accomc1ate at fighters scheduled for action 
least 	oo fans. 	• 

The opposition Friday night are Scott Clark, of Casselberry, 

will be furnished by the Plant 
Darrel 	Clay 	of 	Altamonte 

City 	boy" Boxing c, Springs, Pat Hohltngsworth of 

organization known for its Winter 	Park, 	and 	James 

outstsndtag contributions to 
Salerno of Odardo. 

SJ)01 
amateur athletics. 

The local boys hail from not Amateur Boxing Club also 

orgy Orlando but also from would 	appreciate 	any 

Longwood, Case1berry, Forest 
donations. They are short of 

City, 	Winter 	Park 	and 
everything from money on 

Altamonte Springs. 
down to volunteers to help set 
up chairs, 

Sanford professional mid- Anything 	anyone has in- 
dleweight, 	Vie 	Perez, 	will eluding a few hours to give 
handle the refereeing chores helping young boys should 
along with Gary Brazeli, son of contact the 	Boxing Club in 
trather Frank Brazdl. Orlando. 

(Herald Photo By Las Gesg,rI 

SANFORD PRO Vie PEREZ 
Teaching amateur hopeful 

1_VS Sports Network. 	 PHILADELPhIA (AP) — tkpowerthiitcarriedhm to3O also a big incentive, he ad. ut- 
Hawaii deviates from the Joe Frazier's boxing career victorie&-25 by knockout—in ted. 	 - 

Wednesday night-Thursday could ride on the former his 32-fight career. lie pictures 	"In order to make all the in. 
night schedule by playing all 
home games on Sundays. 	

heavyweight champion's - 	 - 	 - 
The National Football performance against Jerry 

League, whose season extends 	
June 17 in New York. 	. 

	

Frazier's tralr.er-manager, 	 (j,ht 1l'jvi'ati well Into lTh, doesn't kick off Eddie Futch, says he's advised 
until July 26, when the chain- 
pion Miami Dolphins play 	

Joe to quit the ring if he doesn't 

College All-Stars In Chicago. beat Quarry impressively. 
	

A1( t i op "This is something we have 
Then it'll be six more weeks of agreed on," Futch said Thea- i 
NFL preseason games, which 	 dth 	fighter 
don't count in the standings. 

The WFL 
schedule concludes through a training sessIon. 	

S p 0 r t s - 
with a simple, three-game play- 	"Joe has to win and he has to 
off schedule. It works this way: 	look good," Futch explained. 	- 

	

Winners of the league's three "lie has to show me that he be- 	- - 

	

divisions. Eastt.rn, Central and longs in this rough busi.aess. 	 - 

	

Western, plus the second-place Otherwise I'd like tosee him get 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

team with the best record enter out of it and start directing his 	
1 

the playoffs. 	 energies in some other dl. 	henrd Herald 	Wednesday, May 22; 974 
rection." 

It Is obvious that Futch and 
Frazier have talked considera- Frazier in the best mental and vestments that I have, it 
bly about the advisability of ptlysical co&ltion since he was taxes money. Therefore I feel 

(Herald Photo By J Richards) 

Frazier continuing as a fighter. knocked out by Foreman. 	uat this fight will help me to 
Futch said Frazier came out 

SCOR EB()ARD 
Of the fight with All In "such Frazier is confident he'll beat invest more. Furthermore, I 

• 	 great physical shape, and is  Quarry and go on to a return like fighting. I feel I'm In good 
three and a half weeks ahead of title bout with Foreman, He shape." 

I-I I ft I '1 g 	 American LU9u 	the training schedule he k,t wants to keep on fighting. By The Associated Press 
This will be the second meet- for the All fight. 	 "My next step is going back lug between Frazier and Quar. W.. 1... Pc?.. GB. 

ained against Joe Decker with his MIauk 	 19 16 543 
— 	 FrazIer, 30, lost to All Jan. 28 to the championship," Frazier 

fifth home run of the season. Boston 	 In New York In his First fight said. 	
ry. Frazier won by a technical 

Ted Kubiak singled, went all 	 is is •soo i 	since he lost the title to George 	 knockout after the seventh 
Cleveland 	 19 19 .500 i"i Foreman in January 1973. 	The $300,000 he'll probably round in June, 19, when he cut 

him 	
the way to third on an error and Detroit 	 15 19 156 2 

	

Y 	Sal Bando greeted reliever Tom t4ew York 	70' 	,,. 	Futch said Frazier still has earn from fighting Quarry is Quarry's right eye. 

	

two 	BurmeIer with a pinch single. 	 W& 	 - 

Oakland 	 72 II .550 lii in- 	After a walk and a sacrifice, Chicago 	 15 16 529 1 

	

the 	Joe Rudi's sacrifice fly made it Kansas City 	19 19 .500 2 
:has.e 	4-1 and Jackson followed with Texas 	 19 19 .500 7 

F 	
Tur Club Entries Minnesota 	16 19 .4.57 3' -, ;row. 	his 12th home run, giving him California 	II 72 l5O 4 

lever 	Anes1can League. 	 Tuesday's Results 

	

put 	 u, u 	YOI-k a 	 First Race—SISO Pace 	7. Sallys Future 	 M Hume 6 Winter's Pride 	0. Harrison 

rid. 	 Baltimore 7. Cleveland I 	 C-S 	 3. Chief Mercedes 	A. See*ald 7. Bordnert Pride 	J. Larrabee 

OrIoles7, Indlanil 	Kans$5 City 4. California 7 	 4 Speedy Tracer 	K. Nicholl 5. Kentucky Time 	T. Blasky 

Paul Blair hit a grand-slam 	Oakland I. MinneSOta 1 	 1.PeopleEtte 	 R.Paver 5.Sallltlac 	 R.Neely 

nace 	homer off Steve Kline in a five- 	Milwaukee 6. Detroit 	 2. Princ• Tony 	 1. Rau 6. Margaret 8rldge 	1. Szekely 

Te*as a? Chicago, ppd, rain 	3. RomIlo 	 0. Sheldon 7. Victory Rally 	1. VanDevertec 	Ninth Race—$700 Pace 

hted run second inning and Mike 	Wedneiday's Games 	 1.RenaMa.Way 	 B.Regur S.Nearknight 	 J.Dagenais 	 Ci 

	

sev- 	Cuellar tossed a seven-hitter as 	Cleveland U, Perry 3 3) at S. Cash Box 	 S. Serbes AE 1 Lenny Pick 	 IL Muntz 

'.Te- 	the Orioles snapped a three- 	Rtimore (Grlmstey 41), N 	6 SOndi L. Bar 	 F. ihienfeld 	 1. Knlghttlrnl Baøe 	K. Nichosi 

New 	York (Medich 67) at 	7.CapePineTa%Ien 	.1. Bereznak 	 7 Littleiodi 	 R.Muntt 

enth 	game losing streak. 	 Boston tT,ant iS), N 	 I Ocala Babe 	 S Clark Jr. 	Seventh Race—$6X Pace 	3 BrIstles 	 B. Regur 

Callornia 	(Singer 	53) 	 c. 	 I Ocala Flight 	 A Kucia 

xans.as City (FitimorriS 3 Il. N 	Second Race —$500 Pace 	 S Amen Belle 	D. Bourgeois 

Oakland (Blue 7 5) at Mm- 	 CS 	 1. Ocala Spice 	 0. Bourgeois 6 Ocala Star Rae 	0. Bourgeois 

nesofa (Go$tZ 10). N 	 2 Hcpples?,tcher 	O.Sheldon 7 O.K.'SAI 	 A.WilseyJr. 

Detroit (LoIicPi 3$) at Mit 	I. Saint Clam Eve 	 R. Paver 3 Rum Szlijle 	 0. Banks 

*aukee (Kobel 1-1), N 	 2. VIcky's Gem 	D. Bourgeois I. Tandys Joy 	 R. Paver Jr. 

Texas (Gibby 56 and Jenkins 3.C.F.T. 	 G.Ruggtes S.JoanleEast 	 S.Srbes 	TENTHRACE—USIPC. 

LA) 	at Chicago (Wood 6 S and 4. Bay State FreIght 	0. Sheldon 6 Belle Oregon 	FL Weqkheiseq Claiming $1,000 mares 10 per cent 

a' 4 3), 7, N 	 5. BurnS Guy 	 J. Bereznak 7. Sunshine Kid 	 B Jhfl5fl allow. 
-' 	 Thursday's Games 	 6 Roanawins Byrd 	.1. Corona I Lisa Lie See 	 F Pilenfeld 

California a' Kansas City N 	7. Tuffy Raider 	 H Polk 	 1 Lawman Har.over 	S. Sprlggs 
''I 	- Texas t Chicago N 	 S. Swift Torrid 	 A. Kucia 	 7.C. P. Smoke 	 A. Dahdio 

1 	 DetrOit at Milwauki'e 	 AE II Gypsy Hill Fran A. wilsey Jr. 	Eighth Race — saoo Pace 	3 Dark Cattle 

Cleveland at Baltimore N 	 C.2 	 4 Keystone Wonihy 	,1 Parkinson 

Only games scheduled 	 Third Race—WO Pace 	 S. Traveler Don 	J. citoracek 

Claiming 11,00—mare's 10 per cent 1. Science 	 W. SPriocs  6 Varsity Bomb 	 S. Sarbes 

National League 	 allowance 	 2. Brand 	 W. Wyatt 7. Belle Kenyon 	 A. lCia 
East 	 3. MIss Lassie 	 A. Jasperson $ Scotch Playboy 	.1. Larrabee 

t' 	
W. L. Pct. GB. 	1. Rusty 	 R.Paverir I BelleGeste 	 M.D'Amato AElScotchHal 	 W.Wyatt 

I'rlatictphia 	22 17 - 	 7. Sammy Shine 	 C Ford S. Abstract 	 , P. Neely AE 2 Catamaran 	A. Wiley Jr 
Montril 	 17 IS .531 I", 	3-Music Time 	 P. Dirden 
¶ 	Louis 	70 15 .526 1½ 	Jennl.L. Frost 	 T. Crank 
New 	York 	1$ fl 	i" 	S Cherry Creak 	P Werkheiser 
(r,caQo 	 14 2? 	0 6 	6 Sam Diamond 	J. Parkinsnn 
P,ltsbv*'gh ' 	 $3 23 .361 7½ 	7. Senorita 	 H Ph'Ilips 

- • 
	-' 	 West 	 S.MeadowGelardl 	B.PrattSr 	SEMINOLE 'i 	Anqeles 	30 ii 	732 	AE H 0 's Knight 	I Wlri It 

- 	 (.r,cirinati 	20 I? .541 I 
Francisco 73 20 .535 I 

__________ 	
Fourth Race—$SSO Pace 

Allanta 	 2) 21 - 	 lii RF Houston 	 21 23 .477 10½ 
San 	Diego 	17 7$ 375 IS I. Lucky Munk 

Tuesday's Results 	 7. Pr Inc. Desmond 	J. Ovoracek 
_________ 	

N* York 10, Chicago S 
PiTtSti gh 5, P.'ontr*t 	

3. Argo Angus 	A .laspefton 	CLI.J B 
i 	I-I Medium 	K P1iCP.II 

;. 	,rit,j 	4 i, 	jofl 	F- dfl( 	0 	I S 
5. Oshkosti 	 M. ilurre 

- 	 Prladelph'a 4. St. Louis 7 
_______ 	 6. Rudy Adams 	 W. Sprlggs 

HutOn 5. Safl 0ieg 4 
-, • 	 - - 	 L 	AI 	I. Cflcnnat 2 	

7. Dennis aren 	 P Neely 

Wednesday's Games 
I. Solell 	 J. Jordar 
AE 1 Otenora Dke 	B. Hobbs 

- 	 Atlanta (Niekro 4-3) at 5n 
Franc%co (Barr I-i 

Film Ru•—$SSI Pace 
Pittsburgh 	iKison 	2 1) 	at 

TJ/  . 	 Montreal (Rogers 6 2), N 	 - 	
- 	 C'S 

Chicag (S. Stone 1 0) at New 
- - • - 	

5. 	 York (3eaver 74). N 	
1,Sh.anAntl 	 M.D'Amato 	 . PostTImel:30 P.M. 

Philadelphia (Schueler 23) 	7. EddIes Son 	A. Mantegna 

-' 	 St Lou's (FoSter 13), P4 	 3.Camcleniody 	 R.Munti 	 Monday thru Sa1urda 

San 	Diego 	(Arlin 	I-I) 	at 	4. P. 1 Jane 	 V. Cuihane 

Houston (Osteen 4 4), N 	 S. High Vista 	 R. Peters 	 • • , 	• 	' 	SO WAYS TO WINI 
- 	 • 	- 	 Cincinnati (Norman 33) 	4..MarConSugarmoney B. Pra$tSr. 	 • .5 	 QUINIIL*$—TNIPJCTA$ 

- 
' 	Los 1ngeles (Downing 1 '1), N 	7. 7*1 	 K. Raymoi'd 	 THE $0 $oNaNlA 

Thursday's Games 	 $ SweetheanI Vlto 	L Drayton 	 , 	 . . 	. 	Eath IV'l. Wi Us Iii rats 

Pittsburgh at Montreal, N 	AE 1 Mister Fantastic 	 • 	 , 
- 	 mtI-i ttcl.1 liii hack piys 

Chicago at New York 	 * 

Cncinnati at San Diego, p 	 SixthRace—iSSIPace 

Los 	Angeles at San Fr.in 	 C) 	 tSMiI.sN s Orlando— 	,. - 

N 	
. 

Only qint'S tcheduted 	 1 IleatPe Chance 	T OIasy 

Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	Legl Notice 	— Legal Notice 
ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
FOR 	SEMI HOLE COUNTY. 	Not,ce is hereby given that we are 	 NAME STATUTE 	

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
' 

" Jack Prosser Ford came up doubles and a single for 	singles for the winners, while 	
FLORIDA. 	 engaged In business at 915 W. TOWHOMITMAYCOP4CERP,i: 

' FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — with four big runs in the bottom losers. 	 George DePalma and Gene 	Don Reese tripled and Don 
CIVIL NO. 73.1203-C 	 Second Street, Sanford, Seminole 	Notice 5 hereby given 

that the COURT NO. 73-2'9OrI.Civ.Y — of the seventh to trim Auto 	Jack Prosser Ford gained an Meeks both had three singles Markleand doubled and singled STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN County, Florida under the fiCtitiOuS underSigned, pursuant to the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

TraIn 11-10 In Men's Metro 8-7 lead over Lake Monroe Inn for the losers, 	 for the losers, 	 and COMPANY, a Florida cor name of SEMINOLE KARATE 'F'c?itiou 
Name Statute" Chapter Plaintiff. v DEWEY L. JOHNSON 

Softball action after holding 	in the fifith inning and both 	National Building Systems 	But First Assembly came poration, 	 DOJO,andthat we intend to register USOS, Florida Statute, will register and HAZEL JOHNSON, hi'i former 
Plalntifl said name with the Clerk of the with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. w,f, Defendant(s). 

— NOTICE OF trainmen scoreless in the 	teams scored two more runs in staved off a late innings back with a 2-1 verdict In the 	. 	 ' Circuit Court, Seminole County, in and for 
Seminole County, SALE—NOIceishelebygiv,fl that 

half of the final Inning, 	the seventh to give the Ford someback try by Southern Bell next game over the Church of KENNETH A. CAPPS and Florida in accordance with the FlorIda, un receipt of proof of the pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 

George DePalma had two team a 10-9 squeaker win, 	to hold on to a 7 	 the Nazarene, with Dennis DONALDA M. CAPPS. his wite. 	provisions of the Fiditls Name publication of ittis notIce, 
the I IC- DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 

Defendants. Stattjtej, ToWit: Section 565.09 titiOU5 name, towit: A ABLE 
May $0. 1974 by thC above entitled triples and Chuck Smith and 	GCotge DePalma tripled and 	BillStoqjdenmiredoubled and Carroll, John Pasley, Barkland 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Florida Statute's 1957. 	

EQUIPMENT SERVICE under Court, 'ntheabovestyledcaus,. the 
Dana LaPierrere both added singled with doubles from singled with another double and Blaylock all singling. 	TO KENNETH A. CAPPS and 	 5: BruCe A. Nelson 	 I expect to engage in business ,idarsgned United State's Marshal. 

Joe Watson doubled for the 	DONALOAM.CAPPS,ttlswife 	Freddie R. Nelson 	 at 6 E East Carlton Street in the or one of his duly *uthorilid 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFI,go PubliSh. May 1. 5. IS, fl 1971 	City of Longwood. Florida. 	

deputes, will sail the prOrty e 	
three bagger while Charlie Reynolds, Chuck Smith from Jim Steffens and three 	

losers, 	 that 	an 	action 	to DEB 7 	 That the party interested in 
sa;d, situate in Seminole, County, PaLma, George Meeks and md Jim Halfhill. 	 singles from Johnny Wyatt for 	

Pinecrest Baptist forfeited to foreclose a mortgage ha — 	 — 	business enterprise is as follows: 	Florida, described as' "Lc.t 7. Block Lou Lucchitti all had two 	Tern)' Echols homered and the winners, while Jack 
been 	filed 	against: 	KEN- 	 CITY OF 	 Paul E. Crouse 	

' 	 ''. DIXIE TERRACE. as singles. 	 Steve Schumacher tripled with Alexander and Mike Spangler First Baptist. 	
NETH A CAPPS and DONALDA M. 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	Dated at Maitland, Orange recorded 

in Plat Book I, Page 53. Eddie Groom and Kirk DOug Wall adding a pair of both doubled for the losers. 	 - CAPPS. hiS wife and you are 	Noticeof Public Hearing 	County, Florida, May, $974 	
Publit Records of Serninolq Coon 

	

N 	• 	 required to serve a copy of your TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Publith May fl. 29. June 
S. 17, 1974 ty; Florida" at public outcry to the wi'itten defenses. If any, t t 	Notice is hereby given by the City DES 115 

McLoud both tripled for the singles (or the losers. Ford 	Charlie Mullins homered 	Legal 	otice 	
- Heilleell, Melrose & DeWolf, At. Council of the City of Cesselberry, 

IN THE CIR iird'IiiiOF THE 17 000'clock noon on Tuesday. June 

____________________________ 	
— highest and best bidder for cash at losers while Larry Reuter had Outhit Monroe Inn, 17-10. 	tripled and singled to pace 

(mit singles and Mcioud had 	National Building Systems Custom Trim's 15-13 win over 	- DEPARTMENT OF 	
toineys for Plaintiff, wti,ose adoceu Florida, that said City Council will EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 23. 1974 at the West dOor of the 
ii 100 South Orange Avenue, hold a public hearing. 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Seminole County Courthouse. three more base hits, 	had 14 runs before they allowed Acme Conveyor, who were 	TRANSPORTATION 	Orlando, Florida, 32501, and file the 	(a) To consider annexation of the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
	 Sanford. Florida. 

	

National Building - Systems W. H. Roof Construction to limited to Just singles-12 of 	SPECIAL TRAFFIC 	 original With the Clerk of the abbve f011owing described properly lying 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 74-154 	 Dated May IS. 1974 

	

REGULATIONS 	 Court on or before May 29l, 	and being in Seminole County, LESLIE 0 O'NEIL, 
	 MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER ccoredlorunslnthefirstinning scoreandtheywaltzedtoa 14-7 them. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 	otherwise a judgment may be en Florida. to wit 	

Petitioner, 	UNITED STATES MARSHAL went on to sweep Acme eventual win. 	 Also among Custom's 13 hits 	That the Department of Tran 
laced against you for the relief 	The West 7100 feet (as meaSured 	

MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF Conveyor to a 17-1 decIsion with 	Johnny 	Wyatt 	tripled, was another home run, this one 	sportatlon at its meeting of March demanded in the CompIant, The along the South Line) of Lot ilL 
0. LILLIAN A ZIOLKOWSKI, for 	FLOP IDA 29, 1974 gave ccns.deratio,i, to the real property proceeded against . P. MITCHELL'S SURVEY OF THE merly LilIan A O'NrI. 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 

	

Johnny Wyatt tripling and (IoUble(I and singled wIth by Terry Cooper, who also had 	requests relating to special traffic 	N 25 46 feet of Lot 6. and 5 74 	LEVY GRANT, according to the 	
Defendant Assistant United States Attorney singling and both Corky Stowell doubles from Joe Steffens and two singles. 	 regulations and in each case rade a feet of Lot 7, Block c 	Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Attorney for Plalntitf doubling and adding a pair of David Magda In a 12-hit assault 	Bill Hocquard, Chuck Jet and 	review of the traffic investigation FELLOWSHIP ADDITION TO THE Book 1, page 5. Public Records of TO LILLIAN A. ZIOLKOwSKI, 	Publish. May 23, 29, June S. 12, 1974 report, along with the recom TOWN OF SANFORD, according to SiminoleCounty, Florida; LESS the 	22 Washington Ave.. 	 DES 117 singles. 	 on the W. H. Roof people. 	Johnny Jaco all had two singles 	
mendations of the engineer at the the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat West 397 feet. to the corporate limits 	

Whippany. N V. 01951 	 _______________________________ Bernady Hudley tripled for for the losers, 	
location or locations described Book S. Page 3, Public Records f)f Of the City of Catselbirry, Florda; 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 FICTITIOUS NAME John Phillips, Chuck Windy C"mstructlon's only extra base 	Sanford Merchants scored all 	beto,,. 	 Seminole Cnuny. Florida 	 and 	

that an action for Temporary and 	Notice 5 hereby given that I am 

	

and Joe Benton all singled or. hit of the game, followed by runs on 11 hits while holding 	COUNTY — Seminole; ROAD — 	TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	Ib) To consider also the question Permanent Child Custody and engaged in business at 4)0 £ High 46, LOCATION — Section 77010 At FOLLOWING: 	 of designating 
and assigning the Pstrainirig Order has bee'n tiled way 436. Casselberry, Seminole 

Acme, their only tilts, while eight singles. 	 Custom Trim to just seven runs 	Intersection with SR S 425 In San 	Orbon Range. FS6AV 	 zoning cIa5's,ficatlon of R2TA to Said against you arid ou are required 
to County. Florida iider the fictitious 

NBS had II total hits. 	Southern 	Bell's 	Bruce on seven hits, whith Larry 	ford; 	R E C 0MM E N 0£ 0 	Hotpomnt Refrigerator 551212 	property as that classification is serve a Copy of your written 
name of MICHAEL B WAIMAN & 

') Custom 	Trim's 	10-run I)rummond Tripled, doubled Bellman coming up with three 	REGULATION — Multi phase 	Mercury Hood, M190 	 described n lhC zoning Ordnance defenses, if any, to Cmi P 
ASSOCIATES, and that I Intend to Traffic Signal 	 Wall to Wall Carpeting In the 155 as amended and supplemented 	 • STEPHENSON arid reg'ster Said name *ith the' Clerk of 

	

seventh inning brought victory and singled to lead his team to a doubles and Butch Cook adding 	
On recommendation of the L'vinig Room, Hall & Bedrooms 	The present zoning 

classification BEANE, Post Office Drawer One, (torn the jaws of defeat as the)' 	10-6 win over Stromberg 	a pair of two-baggers for the 	Director, Road Operations, the 	Luxaire Air Condtioner 	 of said property is A 1 
as that Casselberry, Florida, 37701. At 	

C Crcut Court. Sern.role County, 
Florda ri accordance with the 

overcame W. H. Roof Con-. 	Carlson with Tom Webb adding winncrs. 	 above traffic and Speed regulations 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of classification is descriued in the tneys for 
the Plantiff, and 

file the provisiOns of the FiCtitiOuS Name were detcmlned to be reasonable said Court on thu 74th day of April, :onlngordinancesandreçulationsof oiiginalwlth 
the' Clerk of the above Statutes To wit: Section 56509 

structlon, 20-18. 	 three singles and Duke Dodson 	Dan Hale homored and 	and necesssry upon the basis by the 1914. 	 SeminOle County. Florida. 	
styled Court on or bsfe 

May 79th, Florida Statutes 1957 Dicky Deas homered , tripled slamming out a pair of singles 	singled with Charlie Mullins 	Secretary for the est*blishment of (Seal) 	 The Public Hearing will be 
held in 1971; otherw,se a Judgment may be 	 Cocnieii t 	andhadtwosingleswhileTerry in a 14-hit attack. 	 adding two more base raps for 	same arid the pIacin of the proper 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 	 the City Hall, Casselbecry. Florida. entered 

against you for the relief 	Controller marking arid signs as indicated. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	on the 30th day of May, 1971, at 7.00 demanded in the Petition Cooper had two triples and 	Joe Danyluk's double was the the losers, 	
also, for the elimination of existing 	By Cecelia V. Ekern 	 p m. or as soon thereafter as 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	

MBW Enterprises. lix Chuck Aiken added three loser's only extra base hit with 	 controls where this is indscaled 	Deputy Clerk 	 posible, at which time interested said Court on this, the 24th day 	DE B 73 
Publish May 15 77, 29& June 5. 1914 

:: 	singles to the winning cause 	[)ean Boyde adding three 	l'hurch League 	 Toni Webb, Jr., 	 Publish' May t. 5. 15. 23. 1971 	Parties and citiZens for and against April, 1971. 
Director 	 DELI) 	 thC proposed arwieiation and zoning 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 . 	 — 

Sat had 18 hlts. 	 singles. 	
DEPARTMENT OF 	 , will be heard Said hearing may be' 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

' 	 Charles Shaw hornered and 	Sanford Merchants had 21 	Church of the Nazarene had 	TRANSPORTATION 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, continued from Ime to time' until 	
Martha T Vitilen 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, had a pair of singles while hits, including a triple, double 	justoneextrabasehit,adouble 	Publish May23. till 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- trial action is taken by the City 	D'puty Clerk 	 FLORIDA. 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Council 	
ISEAL) 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14 574-F WiLliam Southward added a and single combination by 	byJohnCarter, but twosingles DEB 119 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Thss notice shall be' posted 
at the PubIth May 1.5, 15.23, 1971 	DIVISION F 

	

circuit blast to Roof's 21 hit Lloyd Wall to ride roughshod each from Paul Watson, Ha_mOn 	 INVITATION TO t 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 	 City Hall within the' City of DELI 2 	 In re: the Marriag, of attack. George Barnes had two over Jack Prosser Ford, 20-4. 	Gonralis and Joe Morgan 	Seminole Memorial Hospital in 	DIVISION E 	 Calselberry, Florica, and in three 	 VIRGINIA 	MAE 	COLLINS, 
doubles and two singles and 	Roger Beathard and Wayne helpedtackle First Assembly of vitet bds for Standard Length Van Irs re: the Marriage of 	 (3) Other placeswithin the C,ty, arid IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND PETI TIONER. AND JAMES 

All bids shall be mailed to Mr. IRENE L GARRETT, Wife, 	 published in The Sanford Herald, a FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FRANKLIN 	COLLINS. 	JR Regino Alexander added two Fakess both rapped out three 	God, '' 	 Robert T. Besserer. Adm . Seminole arid 	 newSpaper of general circulation In FLORIDA. 	 RESPONDENT 
Memorial Hosptal. 1101 East Firit LOWERY E. GARRETT, Husband 	the City of Casselberry and CIVIL ACTION NO 74-739-0 	 NOTLCEOFACTIOp4 
Street, Sanford, FIa. 32771. Bids 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seminole County, Florida, once a DIVISION 0 	 TO JAMES FRANKLIN 
mutt bereceived by noon on the 75th THE STATE OF FLOP IDA TO: we'e for at least four (4) con In re: the Marriag, of 	 COLLINS, JR 

ifr 	Sports Briefs 	1 _____ 
day of May,  1971 	 LOWERY u GARRETT, WHOSE secutive weeks prior to the date of JUDY 	CAROL 	WALKER. 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
P'iblisti. May 77, 73, 21, 1974 	RESIDENCE AND MAILING the Public Hearing. thC date Of the PETITIONER. 	AND FRANK 	Last Known Mailling Address 

ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 	first publication to thC date of the FRANCIS WALKER. RESPON 	Route No 1 018 120 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED latt publication, both dates in. DENT 	 Lower Jackson Road 

Sevier Gets Post 	
Covvboys Sign Two 	 IN THE C.RCUIT COURT IN AND 	

pceedg 10 ttied'ssOl.jtion Clu5,vC, shall not be lSs than 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
il your marriage has been tiled twenty Cht (75) days In addt,on. TO FRANK FRANCIS WALKER 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, against you regardit,g your notice shall be posted In 'he area to 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	that an action før Dissolution of DAI.LAS (API — Tbe National Football 	FLORIDA 	 marriage to IRENE L GARRETT. be considered for annexation and 	YOU AE HEREBY NOTIFIED Marriage has been fled against you 

J 	ST. l.OUIS(AP) — Wayne Sevler, 32, a 	
League's Dallas Cowboys have announced 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 the short title of wtiich 5 IN RE -  Zoning at least fifteen (IS) days that an action Ior dissolution of 	VIRGINIA MAE COLLINS. and former quarterback for Coach Don Coryell 
signing two draft choices this week, 	CASE NO. PR.74-9.CP 	 DIE MARRIAGE OF IRENE , 

prior to the date of the Public marriagehasbeen filed against you, you are required to serve a writte'n Irs rca Estate Of 	 GARRETT. Wife arid LOWE RY E. Hearing, 	 and you are required to Serve a copy copy of your defenses, if any, to it on 

at San Diego State, will serve as special 	
Cal Peterson, a 6-foot, 218-pound 	ELOISE D. BERNHOLZ, 	 GARRETT, Husbind, and these 	Dated this Wh day of April. A.D ofyourwrlttendetenses. If any, to it Carroll Burke. Attcrney før 

assignments coach for the St. Louis 	
linebacker from UClA who was the 	 Deceased presents command yOu to appear 1971 	 on Carroll Burke, Attorney at L*W, Petitone,, whoSe addrejs 5 Cardinaln in 1974, the National Football 	
Cowboys' third reund draft choice, was 	NOTICE OF PROBATE 	Ztd lilt' your Answer or otrr 	Mary W Hawthorne. 	 617 Sanford Atlantic Bank Built ing. Sanford AtIàntiç Bank Building. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO ALL 0efen5eorpIeac1ingwthtpieClerkf 	C'ty Clerk 	 Sanford. Florida. and file the Sanford, Florida 3777$ and file the 

ague club saId Tuesday. 	
signed Vednesda'. 	

PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE the Circuit Co-art iri and for Semin,e 	04 the City of 	 Original with the Clerk Of Circuit orignal with the' Clerk of Circuit Inside Tennis 	 from Tennessee who was the Cowboy's' 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thereof on Prltioners attorney, (Seal) 	 or before the 7th day of June, AL'. or before the 4th day of June, AD 

And Gene Killian, a &-4, 225-pound tackle 	ESTATE OF SAID DECEDENT' County, Florida. and serve a copy 	Catselberry, Florida 	 Court, Sanilnole County. FlorIda, on Court. Seminole County, Florida, on 

thatawritt,nmnstrumentpwpnjting Roger L. Berry, P.O. Drawer (3 	Publish May I, I, IS, 23. 1971 	1971; otherwise a default will be $974, otheqw,se a judgment will be SAN FRANCISCO API — The West 	 16th round draft choice, was signtd 	tobe the Last Willand Testament of Sanford, Florida 37771, onor before DELI9 	 entered against ygij for the relief entered agatnil you for the relief COast's oldest tennis tournumeni Is 	 Tuesday. 	 said decedent, has been admitt 	O the 75th day of Miy, A 0 1971, or 	
— kICTITIOUS NAME 	 demanded in the Petition 	 demanded in the Petition probate In laid Court. 	 otherwise a defau'I will be entered 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	WlTNE5SmyhandandtlseSealof 

moving inside this year and will offer 	
YOU ARE HEREBY COM 	against yoij 	 Notice i5 herey given 

that I am thusCourtonthIsthehdayotMay, thiS Court on thi5 th aSth day of $1&),000 in prize money. 
Tournament Director Barry MacKay 	 Florida Blazers 	MANDED within six calendar 	WITNESSmyhanoan5aIoftr, C'f'Q*ged in business at 501 	

AD 1,71 	 April, AD 1,11 months from the date of first 	Clerk of the Circuit Court cii this Majr'oIa Ave , Sanford. Seminole 
lSeaI) 	 ISeal) County, Fl.o4',da under the fiCtili5 announced 'Tuesday that the event, which 	 publIcation of this notice, to appear 25th day of April, A.D teli 	

c, oi CONSTRUCTION CO. Arthur H, B*ckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of Circumt Court 	 Clerk of Clrcu:t fourt gan in 1889 as the Pacific Coast Inter. 	 ORLANDO, Flu. (AP) — Orlando's 	In $aid Court and show cause, If any (Seat) 

youcan,w11ytheactIonof5aicrt 	ARTHUR H BECr.WITH. JR. at'd that I intend to regiter Said 
Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County. Florida tIonal ChampIonships, will be played (or 	 World Football .eague franchise, obtained 	in admittIng said Will to probate 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 name wth the Clerk of the Circuit 

he first time in San Francisco's Cow 	 Sunday from Norfolk, Vu., has been of- 	should not iIand unrevoked. 	 fly' Joy Stokes 	 Court, Semnole County. Florida in 	By: Joy Stokes 	 By. Joy Stokes 
acodarxe with the provsisions of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

Palace, Sept. 23-29. 	 licially ILalned the Florida Blazers. 	 Arthur H tft'ckwith. Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 
Clerk of the Circu't Court 	ROGER L. BERRY 	 lt'e F'rtitoujs Name Statutes, To 	Carroll Burke 	 Carroll Burke 

Roy Emerson won last year's singles 	 ltumumie Loudd, general managing 	
By: Lois B. Walker 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 Wit Section 565 	Florida S'atutes Attorney for Petitioner 	 Attorney for Petitioner 

It,'uils, beating Swedish teen-ager Bjorn 	 partner of the team, said the name was 	Deputy Clerk 	 P 0 Drawer 0 	 1957 	 612 Sanford Atlantic 	 612 Sanford Atlant,c 

Sanford, Florida 377 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 Borg. The prize money totaled $50,000 last 	 changed from the Florida Suns because 	(Seal) 	 Sanford. Florida 3277) 	 S'g Vincent DeLano 	 Bank SuldIng 	 (lank Buldirig 

PublIsh: May 5 15, 23, 29, 1971 	Publish. May 1, 5. 15. 23. 1974 	Publish May IS, 77, 291 June 5. 1911 	
Pqbli5h May 	is. n, 29, 1971 	Publish' May 1. I. iS. 27. 1971 the WFL alreany has the California Suns, 	DEB. 	 DiR 1 	 DElI 71 	
DES 31 	 DEBI 

:year. 
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Goods 

.--w 	•. 

Exchanged For Vacation Money 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

vu u 	) 	 -r,o orro& 	 _____ 

7 ow uxu 	aw, wrri 	tsr- 

'OUR W15' 	 I 	ocv 	, 

'CM PRO P4H' 

I _ 
- 	 TI 	 II 	 It 

41 	Housesfork$i 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDE N TI Al 

See 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

W Garnett White, Real Estate 
Broker 	107W. CommercIal 

Sanford, 327.7051 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 

REALTORS Casselberry 0)0)666 

______________________________ 	iri a rural area. 

4? 	Housi fbr Si Ii' 

TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE. 25th St. 

3776655 

BY OWNER-) bedroom, 2 bath CB 
home. 2 acres in country. Central 
heat-air. 3723431. 

LOPIGW000 	NEW HOMES 
P. pct. financing-539 37.000. 

Franklin Ramseur, Aisoc. Inc. 
REALTORS $3) 1.100 

- 	NO QUALIFYING 
Only $600 down, Washington Oaks.) 

bedroom, 1'.', baths, 209 Terry 
Lane. Monthly terms 621-1123 
Winter Park, 

II...,...Itt 

I961VW 	 ___________ ___________________ 

6)77 	 __________ 

80 	Autos for Sate 
Thunderbird 1966 mOdal. Double 

sharp. Only 1*95 Dealer. 377-5773 

1987 Falcon-Automatic. Perfect 
running condition. Dealer can 
fnance Only 1795. 322 Sn). 

ftarracuda-1985. Try to find one 
like this I Automatic, 773 VI, A-C, 
pwr. steering. Beautiful. Dealer. 
322 5773 	- 

196.1 TPii,kiderbird. Needs work. Best 
offer $319025. 

1970 Kingwood Station Wagon, 6 
passenger, white with blue in 
tenior, 377 V I, an O.K. Car to fit 
every need 11295. Call Pete at 322 
1631 or 444 5011 Dealer. 

'73 Pinto. $1,633 
Bank will loan 1)125 

Ph. 373 1309. 	 I- 	- 

'RENT 

- --a-.-, 	 EiJ.1-'- -. 

BUY OPTION • 15ff SZIVICE 
INITiAL 1ff S11.0 	 _________ 

COtOCWOBtDM4-INS 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, May 22, 1974-HA 	______ 

Call 322-2677 __ 
80. 	Autos ForSate 

1,71 VW Beetle, marina blue with 
black interior, 4 speed and radio, 
low mileage, a real nice car. 
Priced for Immediate sale, $1695. 
Call Paul at 372-1451 or 644.5011 
Dealer. 

'63 VW-blue with reconditioned 
interior. I Speed I tapedeck, $700. 
372 0)00 after I. 

Good Condition, $750 
3734-Sn 

197) VW Super Beetle, bright 
iorang*, -4 speed. AM FM Stereo, 
rely 17.000 miles, extra clean 
57695. Call Pete at 322 1451, or 644. 
SOIl Dealer 

$981 Corvette, 1 top, 350 VI, 4 	_____________________________ 

speed, New polyglass tires, blue. 
wtiite vinyl top 13.500 67$ 0367. 

$96) Impala-Real tough fishing 

car! Can be seen at Fairway 
Market cm 1192 Real reasonable 

197) Super Beetle, automatic Stick 
shift, air, AM radio, low mileage, 
a real nice car. 12095. Call Don 
Pope at 377-1631 or 644 5011 
Dealer. 

1967 Pontiac Tennpte-st, standard 
transniSSIon 6 c yl - Good Iran 
Sport.t or, S)CI) ur test offer. 373 

3arracuda- 1947. Dealer offers. 773 
VI, 4 Speed Just what you've 
been looking for. 377 3773 

1971 Pinto Runabout 
$1700 or best offer 	 _____________________________ 

37) 1539 

1970 Mercury Moritego, MX 
Brougham interior, yellow & 
black, full power, ready to go 
11295 Call Paul 372.1651 or 614.5011 
Dealer. 

1970 VW 381) Squareback, air 
conditioned, AM-FM radio, I 
Speed, beige, ideal second car 
Gas saver at 51795. Call Paul at 
327 1631 or 644 5011. Dealer 

1972 Toyota Mark II, I door sedan, 
air condItioning, 4 speed. AM 
radio, extra clean. $2693. Call Don 
Pope, at 322-1651 or 641 3014 
Dealer. 	 __________________________ 

i)LU 	Ulil! 	- 

ST. MARY MAGOELINE 
Catholic Church & school is short 

walk from this sparklIng clean 4 
bdrm, home that the family hIs 
outgrown. 	Completely 	equipped 
kitchen ar.d many Catrat for only 

16 	 Income and 	52 	-- 	ApplianCes 
Investment Property 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales & Service. Good 	Business Location-W. 	13th 	
For 	free 	home 	presentation Street, Building 70'x 30'. Call 372 	wIthout 	obligation, call 	323 *130. 8366 after s. 	 _______________________________ 

Planning on a fiup vacatio 	Shop 	Kenmore washer & dryer. 
classified ads for paint, lumber, 	$SOeachorUofor both. 
and all your needstll 	 Ph, 373 1309. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
- _____________ 

Iwk old puppies 
Half pit, half walker 

Phone 319 SIll 

_____________________________ 

Beautiful registered white & Slyer, 
long haired German Shepherd. 1 

19 . Trucks and TraUrs_ 

' 	Chevrolet pickup. A-I cOndition, 
5700. 323 6133 alter S. 

'67 Ford ' 	ton pckup truck 	New 
no-lot, paint 	iob and tires 	$100 
Phone 3230966 	 -  

__________________________ 

80 	Autos for Sale 
1973 VW Heette,air conditioned, 4 

Speed,AMradIo,19,OCOmIln.Red 
with black interior $7695 Call Don 
Pope 	at 	322 	1651 	or 	641 	5'!4 
Dealer. 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Lease 	with 	option 	to 	buy-I 	KENMORE WASHER; parts, serv 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story with 2 	ice, used machines, 
separate apartments. 1345997 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323-0697. 

- 	 . Close out on Gibson Refrigerators 
Miscellaneous 	to 	hoc,t' 	from 	Prird 	riqritt I 

For Sale 	 Dick'S Appliances, 377 7a5$, 

year old 	Reasonable. 373 0557. 
- 

Free Bird Dog, 
lweeksold, 

3729273 ________________________________ 
, 
67.A 	teed 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	*347e47 _______________________________ 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	53 	TV-Radio.Stnren 

- 
JIM DAPIDY FEEDS 

Cadillac Coupe cle yule-with all the 
n' 	'' 	4OO 	Iiai.. 	1 

yPay! 
. J 

,Notke 

__________ 	

-- 

41' Houiisfoysal, 41 HousesfOrSile ' 

INTEREST MATE DOWN SANFORD: Extra special. Choice) 
bedroom masonry home, mod4rn, 
neat and clean. Close to shopping. 	

- 	NOW 8%-VA & FHA Less than $20,000, with terms. 
BALL REALTY, 0)7 W. lit st.. 	' 	VANO Down-No Closing Costs 
Ph. 372.361), 	 FHA-Low Down-Low Closing 

Costs 

NO DOWN PAYMENI,.*. 	
. s' All brIck, central heat 1. air, car- 8' 	pcI interest if you earn b 

$6500 $17,000 annually. You may 	 peted. 3 bdroom, 1'.', or 2 bath 
homes. Model open 1.4 p.m. 113 qualify for a 3 or I bedroom home 	
Valericla Ct. North. 

AUSTIN M. Unsworth Realty 	
'. 	 DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Ph, 323-7010 or 5624300 
___________________ 	 IO3W.FIr$t". 	 . -- 

373 604). 37) 0311, 327.9370 	
- 	MOSS I E BATEMAN - 	 I 

Country Club Circle 	 BROKER, 3231643 

Very clean, 2 L,ccroom. fully car 	
Calibart Real Estate peted, large separate dining roori 	 - 

large screened patio. VA no down 	 21 Hour Service 
Only $11,000 Call J0P.n Glover, 	 Call 377-7199 
5)8 55.10, 1030 III 6 p.m. for ap 
poirttrnent to see. 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY, INC. 
WllCO LAND CO. REALTORS 	 377.4437 	 after 5)77 7174 

Three bedroom, one bath, stove, 7 Acres with i bedroom home, 	 refrigerator, shag. carpet, lire. 
526,000. 	 place, carport Screened porch, 

fenced. $26,900 
CORBETI REAL ESTATE 

	

REALTOR 	 Three bed'oom, two bath, 	to 
686 4791 	Deflary 	

wall carpet, çiond Clcset spitu' ---- , .- - - . 	' 	
Central heat & air, $30,900. LAKE MARY-- Better Ihan new. 7)' 

above ground pool for summer 	 Three bedroom, Ii.', baih, new kit. fun. Fenced yard three bedrooms, 	 then cabinets, sloyc, frost free re 
two baths Very scll kept. Walk to 	

frig,ralor central heat I air, 
school. $77,500. 	 $21,000. 

WINTER SPRINGS- Have a horse 	 Three or four bedroom, two bath, 
and a farm pond to water him and 	 family room, kitchen equipped, 
fiSh and boat In Three bedrooms, 	 beautiful back yard, fenced, 
two baths, about 1', acres Grape 
amber and choice citrus tree's See 
today. $11. 	 Tw bedroom, one bath. family 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	
room, double garage, cottage, 
fenced, $20,500, 

REALTORS 196W LakeMary Blyd, 	

HALL REALTY 373 6353 or 6-4.3 2333 
WE TAKE TRADES 	

REALTOR 	 372 5771 

Like new. 2 bedroom, family room, 
kitchen equipped, carpet, 5)7,500. 

- Ph 3227717. 	 - 

SANFORD REALTY - 

2341 S.French Ave. ON 
a 	Days 372-72 12 

RIVER FRONT AND 
RIVER *ccss IIOMESITES 	 3 bedroom, lO bath. Fenced In back 

yard and famlty room. 323.6153 C.nfral watt, . Cefitral 	. 	 after S. 	- Pavid Rs.dt - Uxd.,gr.wnd 	 _________________________________ 
Ulil,tti. CIvbr,iqse -  Peal - FilPuii,, 	

LAKE MARY AREA-) bedroom, 2 Docb Tiv,it Covrt - Pcx,c At, 
Coat R•mp - 5tq,I L'Is 	 bath, carpet, fenced In yard. 

Central H-A. $23,500. 323-7191. LOW DOWN PAYMENT 	 ___________________________ 
EXCELLENT FINANCINO 	 autIfvt home, 2t1 tots, orange 

	

$Mtntfs,Thal 	
trees, 3 bedroom, fireplace, lar'ford at D.Land 
carpeted, central air & heat, new 

By owner. $32,500. 210 Vir. 
roof. Close to schools & hospital. 

C 	gina Ave. 332.41S, 323.2148 

757$ W FAIR SAI*K5 	 VIll purchase first or second AVENUE 	
mortgages in any condition. UUI iI 1141 	
$outheastein Acceptance Cor- 15341 fl4-h731 	
porn? Ion, 421.1123. 

	

- . 

	 LONGW000 	 NE$2 

RED BRICK 

	

Need 
- 	 bedroom, 	bath home in cx 

Less than four years old three 

A New 	 cellent condition, and convenient 
I 	location Priced right at 127,500 

H ouse? and PALACE GUARDED for the 
buyers protection. Call now for 
details and lrWormation on what See us regarding 	 PALACE GUARD means to you 

your eligibility to 	 Joe Rubel Assoc 5)0 5500. 
purchase a new 3 

ION GWOO 0 bedroom home for 
as littl, down as 	 COUNTRY STYLE 
one month's rent 
under the 	 Attractive three bedroom, two bath 

Payton home in country setting but close Farmer's Home in. This splIt plan home is like 
Administration 	 ' new, arid has PALACE GUAR 
Assistance olan. 	 t3FDon. year srvic. inntrixf tin 

Realty, 372 1301 
?6IOHiawathaAve,a, 1792 

- 

C)drr 7 story bone. 2 lots 1 

5773. BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gormley's E. 46, 372.4733 *.Stereo Bar. * 

Repossessed- 
Assume Payments 

AM-FM radio, Garrard record 
player, I track tape ' and 
psychedelic lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar. Assume 
payments. Ph 6.47.1577 for free 
home trial. Hallmark, 1755 W. 
Fairbanks, Winter Park. 

'61 Volksviagen 
1350 

372.440)after4 

I69. Opel Kadette-Runs perfect 
Dealer offers Top economy. $300 
under hook prte 322 5773 

,bB 	WantedtoBuy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any con-

d;t;Ofl, 64.1 $126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322 4137 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 100) items. 
Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 

Will buy wicker in any condition 
Call tour-ct Orlando 277 ltCd after 
6 pr 

1977 Pinto, 2 door sedan, 14,000 
miles, metallic green with green 
deluxe interior, 4 speed, header 
pipes, chrome whls, and wide 
tires. Immaculate Reduced $100 
for quIck sale. A fantastic buy at 
511-95 Call Pete at 322 1651 or 64.4-
50)4 Dealer. 

1971 Vega Station Wagon, 
automatic, blue with black in 
tenor, ready to buy at $1795 Call 
Paul at 372163) or 614 50)4 Dealer. 

CHRIST or CRISIS 

Sanford "Laymen For 
Christ" Crusade 

SANFORD MUNICIPAL 
STADIUM 

May 24. 23 *26 
FrI. 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 7:30p.m. 

Sunday Afternoon 
2:30 p.m. 

Services open to everyone 

buy sell trade 
3113;SE.Fnrst5t 	 3Z2562 

PU4EY WOODS BARN 
Ste ii stro fli We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 

75 	pd. 	Consignment. 	Free 

Realty • 
pickups. 	Auction 	Saturday 	at 
p m , Sanford. 327 7270 

AT (JPSALA & VIHLEN- 	ThiS 3 Sanford Auction '* 
bedroom, 	2 	bath 	with 	living, 
formal dining and Florida rooms PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 
plus 	beautiful 	kitchen, 	large MONDAY NIGHT. Antiquei, lvi, 
double garage and central Climate Miscellaneous, 	New 	and 	used 
control is going 	for 	$4,000 	In furniture 	and 	appliances. 	PIvi 
Sweetwater the same home is special pales (watch ads) 
5.60.000 	This home has It all! It's 
one 	a 	full 	acre, 	too' 	Call 'Auctioneering Service - 

REALTOR Merle Warner for 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE details 	After 	hourS 	phone 	372 

6435 
Buy, 	sell, 	consgn, 	appraise, 	or 

CITY - WE'LL PLAY THIS TUNE special sales Out of anythIng of 
one more tim,: 	t's • 	melody value. 1200 French Ave. 
about a 2 story, 2 bedroom home 323.7340 	Sanford. FIa. 	322 7430 
with 	large 	living 	room 	and _____________________________ 
fireplace, formal dining room and Wheels & Axles from MobIle 
big "calm" kitchen. Drive by 2019 Homes New Condition 
Park Avenue and see the exterior. Phone 372.3910 
You can seethe interIor by calling - 

MAITLAIIOFLEAMART REALTOR-Associate Rose South 
ward. After hours phone 372 6404. 3911 H*y 17 97 Open Sat & Sun.9 S 
Price? Reduced to $25900. $31 7920 

SAN LANTA - WANT A REAL LoseweightwithNewShapeTablets 
LITTLE JEWEL for only 127,503! and Hydrex Water Pills. Fairway 
REALTOR-Associate 	Sonriy Plain Pharmacy. 
Raborn recommends this home at 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 523 Escambla Dr. Sinc, we knew 
you'll like the exterior, we can as- 
sure you the the Inter.or Is lust as Every 	Wednesday 	7 	p.m 	Con 
nice. Call Son-ny for an appoint. signments welcome. East of I-Ion 
mnent. Alter hours phone 372-4179. SR IS If you have anything to sell 

or consign, cilI STAN at 322-97)9 
Call 322-2420 Anytime INTERSTATE AUCTION 

"Sarfor, 	a!es Le'" 
Your MuItip:;L,t;i- Av,,,y '..I 	Household Goods 

REALTORS 	2S6SParkDr. 

* *Singer** 
Jim Hunt Realty GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

REALTOR 	 372711$ 
After Hrs -372.971.1 in 	Sew rig 	Cabinet, 	repossessed 
3223991 and 322.064 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 

- 	- in mactine Fully autnmeli, 	Pat, 

; 69 	Stamps.Coln 

54 Garage.Rummage 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE: Furniture and 
riSc, items. Fri., Sat. & Sun. 9 to 
S 74.14 Palmetto Ave 

MOVING OUT SALE 
Double bed, $10 Wall oven & table 

top stove, 1.30 Old bottles, electric 
portable organ, 5)0. Color TV, $2.5. 
'54 Chev, $75 Much more Wed. 
Thus. Friday only. 609W. 9th St. 
Sanford. 

55 	Boats a Marine 
Equipment 

16' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude, tilt 
traIler, 11150. 373.554. 

21' - Sportscraft - loaded, with 
traIler, 160 Mecc cruise. MUST 
SELL! Will take small sailboat in 
trade. 322 2179 

ROBSON MANIPIE 
2127 Hwy. 17-92 

372.5961 

SANFORD-NEAR AIRPORT 
CommercIal 6 lots, 150' frontage on 7 

paved streets, 210' street to strrt 
(36.000 sq It) PLUS 2 tcry older 
tOne, 50,000 

RARE. MEDIUM 
OR WELL DONE! 

Rarely c.In youfinde niediurn priced 
rome so well clone and kept! 3 
bedroom. 7 bath, big family room, 
huge screened porch, den or 4th 
bedroon'. Beautifully landscaped 
$29,500. 

MOVE UP TO THIS 

ftg Mayfair I bedroOm, 7 bath 
home. Extra large family room, 
citt in kitchen, all on spacious well 

r'4jS(4ipt'1 t1t Only Sil,000 
PINE CR E ST 

3 bedroOm, 7 bath, spacious living 
room, shag carpet, fenced yard. 
large lot. $78,000 See this todity 

EXCLUSIVE 
'3 bedroom, 2 bath, eat.in kitchen 

with dishwasher, large living and 
dntng rooms, central heat & air, 7 
ar garage, huge yard, well 

landscaped. Only 7 yearS old 
1)5.000. 

051 EEN HOMESITE 

Lot -  ISO' x 790', cleared with 190 
well. Power on properly A very 
good buy at $7,000. 

Stemper Realty 
REALTOR 

MLS 	Orar'2e 
322 1991 	 19195. French 
Fe 372 7171 	327 IlId 	372 75e 

NEAR GOLF COURSE 
LIvIng at its best in this beautifully 

kept home on large corner lot. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, family 
room, screened patio, outside 
patio, double Carport, arid excel. 
lent storage. sa,. 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
Two bedroom, frame, close to town. 

$10,900, terms 

5 ACRES 
Good high ground Zoned 

agriculture $3,000 per acre 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 
Nice three bedroom, i) bath, 

carpeted home. Good garden soil, 
In rear. $31,500. 

FIREPLACE 
Four bedroom home on corner lot, 

with trees. Near school. Good 
terms. $31,900. 

RETIREMENT HOME 
For couple wto love to watcri 

children play. $16,900 

NEWLY PAINTED 
Three bedroom, 1 'ath, home With 

carpet Near town. $13,900. 

To Serve You! 

12' FIberglass Tni.Hull boat, 70 HP 
motor, trailer I electric trolling 
motor $9.00 total. 345-)U.1. 

II' Bonita, 55 HP Johnson & Trailer. 
Travel cover, fully equipped. 
Excellent condition. $1,250. DOS) 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All tiles and modelS, $0 speeds, S 
Speeds, and standard bIkes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
722 0214. 

- 

__________________ 	 Pet Care 

________________ _________________ I  PRESSURE CLEANING 

Experts Ready 

- Home Improvam.nts 
Y.itchen.Balhroom Loontis, 

Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabi'tt. 3fl 80S2 

Interior, exterior plastering. Plaster 
patching and Simulated brick & 
store specialty 37? 2710. 

Let oneoi our frnaty ad-visors help 
you word your classified ad. Call 
7227611 or 1)1 9993 -- 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
372 133$, 'lake Mary" 

A Directory of 
Air Conditionkig 

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS iri Sanford. 322 
1771. 

Put a classified aa to worV or y 
today Call 322 761) or *3)999) 

CENTRIL HEAT & AIR 
Sates, Service & Installation 
Free Estimate Ph 475 7576 

Appknces - 

Full line GE Appliances 

3 bedroom, I' bath, separate dining 
rooms, library, large family 
room. 24' * 22'. 193' road frontage. 
depth 200', fruIt tress, nice 
shrubbery, lots of trees 322 3014. 

Lake Mary - 195 4th St. 3 be'droom, 
2bath home. By owner. Reducedt 
123.900. By appointment onlyl 323. 
396) 

3 bedroom frame Freth pant, 
carpet $13,000 total Flexible 
terms 214 S 3rd St , Lake Mary 
'73)30, 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment 4720 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford 

i room apartment-$35 weekly. 
Child 8. pet OK. 801 Magnolia Ave. 
3720281. 

1 bedroom apartment, Furnlshed 
Utilities furnished, $165 mo. Phone 
372 1859. 

1 bdtm. furn apt 119 French Ave 
','00 per mo., plus $25 Security 
deposit. 32? 6111 or 327 6530. 

12 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue MobIle Park 
25-15 Park Drive, )fl 716) 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-NO PETS 

116W, 2nd St. 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Uni urn ished 

Mayfair, 7 bedroom. family room, 
dinIng room, washer & dryer, 
dishwasher, central heat 8. air 
$230. 323-510). 

Attractive 3 bedrOom home on lake. 
(entritl air, carpeted Phone 373 
37O for appointment. 

New) bedroom, air conditioned 
home. Carpeted throughout 
Large yard Will be available June 
7 $115 monthly plus deposit 
References reQuired 2 chIldren 
131 2735. Cassllberry Area. 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Lake Mary, 2 bedroom, respc-nsibie 
couple only, no children or pets 
References $135 plus deposit. 372 
39)0. 	 - 

Two bedroom furnished house, no 
cJilloren or pets, $135 mo. 661 5209 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
':,'aii to wall carpets, 7 bedrooms. 

tIring area Attractive. $160 plus 
deposit. No pets 

775 3345 	 574 1010 

Like country livinq  Lake Mary--? 
bdrm furnished house. Chain link 
fence AdultS cilly $165 plus 
riectrir r.11 32) ca-n 

14 	Mobile Homes Rent._. 

Enloy beautiful Weliiva River by 
renting a mobile home No 
alcohol, no pets. Camp Seminole 
322 4410. 

2 bedroom--)?' wide mobile home 
A;r ConditiOned Adults. No pets 
3?? 1717 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

Space available n Adult Park 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

'-"1 French Ave , Sanford 
372-5700 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

rsopof}T From 
to S0,0O0. Reasonable, New & 
ready 

I I industrial Park 
323006) 

Vi.,rn,tjrp store, lease, inventory. 
lInes', great buy 15000 293 097 

p --  __________________ 

,38 	Wanted To Rent 
- 

Large home with storage and 
garden. Can do maintenance & 

, rpirs 34t  7I7 slt.i 6 

Houseslor Sal. .T 

T JQHN'S REA !-TLLO 
OPOx ER 

TIi Time Ttsted 1-irm 
)ays 322 617) 	Niohts- 1fl.S 

- 

____________________ 	513) American Wood Products. 200 

Classified Ads Don' t Cost, The 
18 	Help Wanted 

Receptionist - doctor's office. 
Medical background necessary. 
Submit written summary of quail 
ficatlons and references to P.O. 
Box 7463. Sanford. 

Buy Fathers Day gifts with the 
money you make selling Avon 
Products. No experience. Call 64.1. 

Part lime mechanic. Day or night. 
Apply In person to 

201 5. Park Ave. 

Maids, experienced. Apply Holiday 

please. 

Cocktail WaItresses, year 'round 
employment, company benefils, 
Apply In person, 4 to S p.m. 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs, 
See Mr. Kramer. 

Maintenance 

Knoviedge 01 motors, air corn 
pressors, 440 & 720, Wages 
commensurate with ability. III 

Marvin Ave.. Longwocd. 

Bored Housewife' Let Sarah 
Coventry help m.ke new friends 
LUfl 5:143 	v.k • iuSt 4 8 firs P 
investment, 	collecting 	or 
delivering. Call 323 2791 after 6 

____________________ 3079. 

_________________________ SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 

_______________________________ 	Inn, Sanford. No phone calls 

_____________________ 	 Electrician 

4 	Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL- ANON 
for families or friends of problem 

drinkers. 
For further information call 12) 4517 
or rte 

Sanford Al Anon ramlIy Group P.O. 
Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 3277). 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6142027 for 'We Care"-

-- "Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

MAkilAGES PERFORMED 
Your Home or MInI.' 

21 Hr. Service. 373-7150 
IMCED WITH A DRINKING 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call 123-4317 

Write P.O. Box 121) 
Sanford. Florld 

Child Care 

Excellent Care. In My Home. 
Preschoolers, Mon-Friday 
Geneva area. Ph. 3195111. 

Baby Sitting in myhome 
Fenced Yard 

372-7179 

Cridrcn 23 6 beIng accepted for 
new child care center opening In 
Sanford. Betty Watson. 323S7$4 

(hId care In my home. Lunch & 
snacks, Swing set. Monday thru 
Friday. Ph 373 1S16. 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

Black eyed peas, you pick - 
Donald Youngers, 
Sanford, 3236005. 

Would like to buy top quality farm 
fresh vegetables from careful 
growers for Holiday House 
Restaurants. Holiday Supply 
Department. No 8, 21 Old 
Daytona Road. DeLand, Flit 
37720 

Is 	Help Wanted 

Insulation installers needed, GOOd 
employment for ambitious men 
Fringe benefits Chauteurs license 
required. Good workers only need 
apply. Apply 1011 Miller Drive, 
Altamonte Springs Off Charlotte 
SI. SIX Warehouse. 

Need relitf cock, dishwasher, Salad 
girl and desk clerks Phone 37) 
SIlO or apply in person, Cavalier 
Motor Inn. 

WORKERS WANTED 

Apply American Wood Products, 700 
Marvin Ave.. Lortgwood. 

I 	

-- 

AUTO TRAIN JUNIOR-SENIOR LEAGUE 

FIRST PLACE team in the Auto Train Junior-Senior Bowling league at 
Bowl America in Sanford are: (Ir) standing Vernie Butcher and Lisa 
Jackson and 4 sitting) Teresa Jackson and Judy Pettis. 

Ricky Smith Wins 

Golf Championship 

CIRCJJLAT$ON 
DISTRIC'I' MANAGER 

Background In boy route and rural 
motor route management desired 
Salary plus weekly car expenses. 
Call 372 7611 to arrange for ap-
pont men?. 

LPN'I. Part time or full tIme. 311 
and 11-7 shift. Apply in person 
Lakevlew Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford, 

BARTENDER TRAINEES. year 
'round employment. compan 
benefits, apply I to a p m to Mr 
Kritrrr. lIold.i- lr.r'. Altrncrite 
SrngS 

24 Business Opportunities 

iiEW OPPORTUNITY 
National Company seeking Qu6litied 

Individual to supply company 
established accounts with rnalcr 
line-s of record albums No selling! 
Part or full time. Excellent in 
Come possibilities with 53.500 in 
ve-Itment. If yuu are sincere and 
looking for a business of your own, 
call COLLECT to, Mr. Elliott. 

- (211) 661-9201. 

aged lady. Free room & 
I and to care for elderly 
eman In Osteen, Ph. 323 10(7. 

SEMINOLE 

COUNTY 

r SURVEY PAR1'Y* * 
ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 

NEW POSITIONS 

Rooms for Rent 

Room & board for 2 working men. 
Call for InformatIon. 327 1150 

Room *ith private entrance and 
bath, Working gentleman, Call 
3221526 after 1.20. 

30 	Apartments Rent 
U Mu rn i shed 

i- Seville Gardense 

LUXURlOUSgyersize 1 and2bdrxn. 
apts. Eat.in kitchens. troit free 
refrIgerator, dishwasher, 
draperies, shag carpeting, family 
rms . fireplace. Only 6 apts 
Pritacy in a Spanish Courtyard 
se!ting. CIP Beautification Award, 
win'ier. Adults. 20)5 Sanford Ave 
Model,Open 125 P.M. 

2 bedroom, 1', bath unfurnished 
Duplex. Central H A. Kitchen 
equipped. 2415 Lake Ave • San 
ford. 

balance of 571cr 10 payments of 
$1 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
Drop In bobbin, zig-zag and 3 needle 

position. Like new conditlon sold 
new for UI, balance of $43 cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept.  SANFORD 
SEWINC,CENTER 	3OlAEast, 
Itt St., Sanford 322 9411. Eves $69-
1146 

Brand new, 2 couches with bOlst,rs 
Can be 7 separate single beds ci' 
corner set. Reasonable. 373 50)7 

Custom built Liectnic dnlv. In. 
stalled on your adult tricycle. 
Normal piddlIng speeds to help 
up-hill and long rides. 3775254 

7banana seat bikes 1 Sspeed. Like 
new. Will sell very reasonable 
Phone 373 1597 

61 	Building Materials 

U%ed2xI'sartd7x6's 
Entire lot $75 

1914 Summerlin Ave., Sanford 

62 	Lawnand Garden 
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Awnings. skirting - carport - screen 
cx,rwr WuU). eves, p.,Pu. wIux 

i. roots. Removes mildew, fungus, Want Ads 	________ ____ encloSure-s. rescreening. mud clobbers, 	wasps 	I 	spider 

OUALITYFENCING• 
Rooflig 

(hitn 	Ink, 	-wood, 	field 	Free - 
estimates clay or night 	$675 EXPERT ROOFING. 

QUALITY 	000rs-Specallling 	in 
front door replacement. 	Expert i 	f 	t'mates A Itypil 	rese's 1 	

red installation and staining. Mi Lund LIcensed, ,,onded. nsu 

Doors- 	1119 E 	Altamorite. 	• NoObligation 

1317 RutS Swithenb.ank 	 5374 

ADDITION 5, BLOCK WOR K 

lformerly Harr,ett's Beauty NOOK) 	 ________________________________ Carpentry I Concrete Work 
PHONE323.)751 519 E Pine. 372 5712. 	 _________________________________ 

- TRUAX ROOFING CO. Guaranteed 
MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM roofing 	& 	repairs. 	23 	yrs. 	cx -  ________ 

Replacement 	w'ndows, 	Carports, perence Free Est. Work done by -, 

Screen 	Enclosures, 	Gutters, owners 	Reasonable 	rate's 	Call 
Awnings, Sldng 	Free estimates 377 7013. Geneva 349 5775 .- 	-. 	- 
PPi 	47$ 7526 

Trmpson 	Roofing 	Build UP 	& - = 
Reduce 	ybur 	electric 	bill 	with hngles 	Licensed 	Bonded 	In 

cor'iPletece ling & watt 	risulat 0" Sured 	Free 	estimate 	Work 
Free-estimates 	ASpiton Insulator uuaraflteed In God We Trust. 373. 
19011 759-3710 I2SI. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 	 ______________________________ 

Lawn Service 
L cen sed Bonded 32) 603* 	 ___________________________ Sandblasting 

Tired o 	pcor service' Call Lawn _____________________________ 
Care Specialists 	Commercial For 'bC Inrit preparaton of metal 
ResIdential 	Free 	Est 	372726.7 corire!erI 	calf BI C 	Free Es? 

LAWN 	CARE 	For 	that 372 3560 	37) 17*3 ,,2_...,. 	- 

professi,mally 	maintained 	look 
call Tree Service RALPH. 3735954. 

Yard Clean up. trim, and mowing AAA TREE SERVICE, mechanical 
service Callus Eves after SD nl Slump grnd-ng. licensed, bonded, 
373 4061 ' 	risur 	13$ 5217 

lD FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE T 	k 0 	a I. 
PlO JOB IS TOO SMALL IIJC_-_nefliaa., - 

Residential or Comrnef 	al 	Call 
RYDER RENT S TRUCKS 

Eccinol re Vans t 	D.c-tel Tractors 
'.'Ci'.'.' 	EDGE. LOT 	CLEAN UP 	P. . 	... 	, 	... 	,,-, 	ti,r 

PET REST INN. 
Boarding & Grooming. 

Ph 322.1051. 

Pressure Cleaning 

EXTERIOR - 

Floor Waing, Wndow.s 323-0143 
P40 LONGER USED CAMPING 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
P40W WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Sanford ElectricConlparips 	 -.- 	
. SPRING CLEANING,,. 

7577 Park Drive. 332 	 • LEACH ALUMINUM. 	- "Impac" wsij'i & SpraKlesn 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-26 1 1 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

- Carpentry 

',INCEPIT'S CAPPEP,TPY 
ir'ter,Or Tr,m. Paneling Custom 

Carpentry No lob toO small 
LiCeflWd & Bonded 323 5677. 

a---.-, 

Custom Work Free Estimates 

Boat in the way'  Sell t ft arid easy 
with • lw COSt (tassitied ad' 

Carpet Cleaning 

Moran's- Betterway Carpet Care 6 
Janitorial Service Fret. Est One 
Pr'te includes all''' 5)1 053) 

Plumbing Stopped up power 'rower 
wvn t start' Get the s.erlwce you 
need trom (lasstfetI ads 

Ce tam ics 

To buy and sell gold or silver coins. 
contact vs first, We also buy bulk 
Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 109W itt 3734357 

F5 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

Huntsman camper. 1910. Self con 
tamed. Like new. Fits lxi' pick up 
bed, 1100. 1970 Chevy truck, 
available also Large capacity 
pool filter & motor, new. 5250 372 
7771 

Motor Home 
Call Pete at 

323-1631 

For complete motor home tales and 
service, stop by. 

SANFORD REC-VEE SERVICE 
2331W. Is? St. 

333.41)1 

Nimrod Camper, hardtop, 1967, 
sleeps 4 1100 373.3419 alter S 

Apache tent Limper. Good con-
dition. Wired for electricity. 
Extrat 1100 3272527. 

1971 VW Pop Top Carnpmcbile, low 
mileage, extra clean. 13.295. Call 
Don Pope, 377 1451 or 641-5011 
Dealer 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts- Accessories 

I? Volt Batteries $1195 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1)09. Sanford Avenue 

77 	Junk Cars Remoied 

Abandoned, unwanted lunk cars 
hauled away Your cost. 110 
Orlardo. 295 6191 anytime, 

2*- 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323. 316.6 

1973 Honda 500, 2800 miles. with 6.0)0 
mi warranty. Extra clean. $1500 
373 4372 

1973 Harley Davidson. Electra 
Glide, full dress, Am Fm Stereo. 
Tape Deck, custom paint, e'c 
$3800 Cost new, 14600. Call 373 
1977 after 6 p ni,  

1911 650 BSA. Excellent condition, 
$600. 373 4201 after 6 

NEW 30" gas range 
Avocado-1S.5 

3231559 

Living Rm. Chairs 171 sheen finish. 
nedluni green, foam cuShions-
135 each 1 end table-Il. Ph S62-
$537 Thurs., FrIday after 7'30p m. 
Set. before 1pm. 

Carpets-7 riatchlng with pads 100 
p-ct nylon 1 15*15 and 1 9.12 
Spatter Ottign Green. brown. 
white Good condition, 5100 37) 
('667 

I bedroom, 1' baths, $450 down, 
1)71 mc , $. pcI. Acre Realty, 
REALTOR, 32) 7730. 

-*7 	Mobile Homes 

RETIREES DREAM- P.apo. 973 
Villager, 2 bdrm. Set up on 
lakefront lot. Take over payments. 
or pay off balance. Ph. 373 O3 

'bealer. 

bedroom, '74, 60' x 17'. set uo on 
,'e'kiva River, Equity and take 
over payments 373 5366 after S 

SAVE 100's of 11$ 
New mobile homes at dealer cost 

pluS $700 Some below (Ott 

PLACE HOMES NORTH 531 7270 
IS) Hwy. 17 92. ',Mile south of Hwy. 

434, at Lake kathr,yn Estates. 

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Farm 1. Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave Sanford 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

ABLE RENT ALL, with the best 
equipment to serve you. 1016 S 

- French Ave., Sanford. 3721310. 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampoc*r for Only 51 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Survey Party Chief* FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

s advanced subprofessioneI 
engineering 	work 	in 	con- 

ion with public construction 

iL 2 Bdrm. Apta. Central heat & air, 
pool. Adults. 	1)70 FlorIda Ave.. 
32364.30. 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS ects and field surveys. 	Em- 
e 	acts 	as 	Chief 	of 	survey 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 
y 	Experience 	required, SANFORD, 373 7570 
ressively responsible Sub- 

GENEVA GARDEN esslonal 	field 	and 	Office 
neering 	work 	experience. APARTMENTS 
iding 	experience 	as 	an 	In. 1505W.2SthS? 
r,,ent man on a field survey Studio, 	I, 2. & 	3 bedroom 	apart. 
y. menis Carpeting, drape's. kitthn 

*lRodman* 
equipped. 	pool 	and 	laudramat. 
3227090 

nvotves acting as a rodman or Available July 1- 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
Iman on a survey party and home. Clean. Adults No pets 323 
ating 	transit 	and 	level. 1615. 
xledge of 	mathematics, 	In. 

2 bedroom apartment-downtown no trlgonomerty, algebra arid 
etry $160 	including 	utilities 	Deposit 

'equlred 	373 1901 after 2. 
Is 	include 	state 	retirement 
- 	paid 	hospitali,ation, 	eight HouSes at apartment prices'tf 213 
'ays, sick leave and vacation bedrooms, tire walls, Quiet, Small 

complex. 	Walk 	to 	shopping. 
County 	engineer's 	office, Oscount rate plus S&H stampi, 

S. Orlando Dr., (Hwy. 	17.92 1275661. 
). 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	37771. 

jal Opportunity Employer Ore Bedroom, k;tchen equipped 
No Pats 

750 Honda 
Fully Dressed, Slid) 

323 1844 
6S - - Pets and Supplies 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES ________________________ 
for sale. Call now'!! 

322 7cs:io 

Doberman Pinchers 	 ___________ 
AKC Pupt and Adults 
Mr. Anderson,36 5710 	Flat bed Trailer, 20' steel bed. t'iple 

	

________________________________ 	axles. electric brakes. Suitable for 

	

Miniature Dachshunds, AKC. iso 	heavy equipment or large boat 

	

Animal Haven Grooming & 	S95 Will accept trade fl 37) 
Boarding Kennels. 3fl 5752 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1974 EL CAMINO 
SPECIAL. 13795 

CALL SAM 377.339) 

Recent Florida State student the honors from Ocorge v. barrier" with a 175 to win the 
ind former Seminole High Billups, who came in with a 156. fifth flight, with Bud Richards 
School star athlete Ricky Smith Howard McNulty's 161 edged at 181, Speed Moreland, 184; 
chopped one stroke off par at Hugh Grier's 162 fr third, 	and Art Thompson at 186. 

Mayfair Country Club for two 	In the second flight, William 	Roy WhItaker's 183 won the 
rounds to win the club Clam- Craig took first with a 162, sixth flight, followed by Henry 
plonship Sunday. 	 followed by Harold Brooks who Tamm and Al Guth at 188 and 

was one back. 11. C. Whitmire's 
Smith's 142 total edged Mike 165 edged Jack Edward by one. 

Leary at 143 for the chain- 	Carl Betts won easily on the 	In the only flight played with 
pionship flight honors. Dwight Third Flight with a 168, handicaps, the seventh , San-
Street recorded a par 144 for followed by Vincent Butler and lord Mayor Lee Moore took the 
third, while Frank Mebane took Robert Hunt at 174 and 177 first place prize on the third 
fourth with a 145, one-over. 	Bob Goodman's 162 was good hole of a sudden death playoff 

Scores jumped 10 points for enough to win the fourth flight, with Jack Proser after both 
the First Flight, but the 	- with Burl Henson's 168 taking men had carded 144's. Rick 
petition for first was jut as second. John Eldrtdge edged RiCharde took third with a 145 
keen. 	 Mum ?,iartin for thIrd, 176-178. and Bill Painter was fourth at 

	

Bill Sommerv-ille's 155 took 	Larry Johnson the "90 150. 

Raceway Tiffs 	Sanford 
Women's 

Always End OK Golf Play 

	

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - another three hours, but that 	CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT 
There have been many disputes qualifying period was washed Lib Robertson dcl. PatricIa 
over the years at the In- 	out too, and Speedway officials Stenstrom. Margaret Bolts dcl. 

Vivian Conkln. 
dianapolls Motor Speedway, 	decided qualifications were 	FIRST FLIGHT 
b'it track officials are batting 	over officially. 	 Peggy Bitlups dcl. Sylvia Brown. 
1.000 in dealing with them. 	After threats to withdraw 	Brooks del 	Dosse 

De G an a 

	

Probably the best organized 	some cars already in the field 	SECOND FLIGHT 
protest, recalls U.S. Auto Club 	failed to budge the Speedway's 	Mirian Co' dcl. Nora Schern, 
historian Donald Davidson, was 	position, the matter fizzled. 	Vivian Pierce dcl. Martha Henry. 

in 1947 when the American 	In 1937, second alternate Joel 	
THIRD FLIGHT 

Anne Moore dcl Dottie Bateman. 
Society of Professional Auto Thorne tried to "buy" his way Fran Albrccht dcl Grace S.auers. 
Racing refused to participate in into the starting lineup, by pur. 	F IFTH FLIGHT 

Annette Hodges dcl. Joan Zinn, 
the 500-mile race unless quaIl,  chasing cars ahead of him and Ben Hunt del. Virginia Simpson 
tying money and prize money withdrawing them. 	 CONSOLATION 
was hiked suhatantially. 	 "The American Automobile 	CHAMP FLIGHT 

	

The protest dragged n until 	ASSOCIatIOn, then the sanctior. 	
Betty Denels dcl. Grace Sales. 

Ada ONCI dcl Fran Goodman. 
the day before the race, with ing body of the race, threatened 	FIRST FLIGHT 
only 	cars qualified for the 	Thorne with lifetime suspension 	Odde Webr ,on by elauIt. A,'n 

Guth dcl iesse SIrrad 
field, most of which were driven and other disciplinary action." 	SECOND FLIGHT 
by non-ASPAR members. The Thorne, who later drove in four 	Marge Pertons del Gora 
Speedway 	did 	institute 	Indy races, finally relented and ProtWr, Ruth Herron dcl Oors 
qualification money, Davidson was first alt'rnate for the race. THIRD FLIGHT 
noted, but the baslcdemands of 	Maurl Rose, three-time Indy 	Rita Findel dcl Margret I-lame. 
the dissident participants were 	winner, actually got his rookie HeIn Derins dcl. Ellen Dontey 
denied. 	 start here in 1933 after the 	

FOURTH FLIGHT 
Kay Park dcl. Suy Dcke-y. Ann 

Because some ASPAR mem Speedway decided to disqualify Marsh drew a bye. 
bets had spent a great deal of one second-row starter, Howdy 	FIFTH FLIGHT 

time arguing the matter, their Wilcox II, because of a diabetic 	
Maude Butler dcl. Ginger Ilemn 

don. Margmet Kinney won by 
cars were not ready, said Da- condition that made him sub- delault 
vidson. Those which could not ject to seizures, Davidson said. 
reach the 115-mile per hour 	"Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker, 
minimum qualifying speed did who was the Speedway presi- Q u a r ry Wi n s 
not make the field, aix! only 30 dent then, said Rose would start 
staried In the usual 33-car line- in place of Wilcox. The other 

drivers Insisted on no race Decision In 
Rained-out time trials in 1956 WIthout Wilcox, so Hick. 

afta only 35 cars had made enbacker said, 'Fine, we'll all Houston 
runs posed a similar problem go home until next year." 
with qualifying. 	 Iteahzing itickenbacker was 

Sometopcarswereleftrnline serious, the drivers finally 	HOUSTON (AP) - Mike 

when the period ended, so the backpedaled and approved QUilrry of Orlando, Fla., seek. 
Speedway was reope ned for ltos - 	 ing a spot among the top 10 

flghtheavywelghts, scored a 
unanimous 10-round decision 
ver Karl Zurhale of Mu-

Utah Sars Are For Sale waukee Tuesday night. 
Quarry, younger brother of 

heavyweight contender Jerry Price Now To $2.8 Miliion rry, weighed 178 pounds 
and Zurheide, a former Univer- 

SALT LAKE CTY (API - team to WestAm Corp. of Salt sity of Houston student, scaled 
The Utah Stars, No. 2 in the Lake City. 	 175. 

American Basketball ASSOCI- 	InabiIiy to complete the 	There were no knockdowns. 

ation this season, are up for sale transaction and leave tune for 	A crowd of 2,341 saw the fight 

again with the announcement the sale of 13.5 million in publi. in the Houston Music Theater. 
that a deal to zell 	 ely offered stock by Aug. 31 was 	Qu} boosted his record to 

locally has fallen through. 	cited by another spokesman as 	Z rheide now is 31-17-3. 

Owner 8:11 Daniels, who has the Iriajur hangup i 	deal 	QuarTy carried the fight all 

said he seeks the nonuruition for 	Diniels said the sale price of the way and seldom was Zur- 
jovernor of Colorado, last April 12.7 million has been upped by helde able to beat the Florida 
announced a deal to sell the 1100.0(J) due to 	 boxer to the punch. 

52 	Appliances 

late model apartment size electric 
ranges Guaranteed 5)9.95. 
Wayne's Quality New & Used 
Furniture, 1200 French Ave Ph. 
323 54)0 Can deliver. 

Mobile Pion* Bank Repossessions. 
IStochoose from 131 7373 Dealer 

electric, plumbing, central 

	

IT) AR0flD44 	 t'eatlng air syStem etc 
Call Ruth Kingdon, Assoc 1)0 S5Ct) 

t-edrOoms. 7 baths Fireplace, 	 H011iES 	
after hours 613 3419 

SANFORD 	watlwall carpet, central air & 
	 Roberts & Gilman heat, new roof, garage, workshop. 	

Inc. 	 830.5500 

	

New liSting. Lovely Spanish home on 	and utility building 1y owner, 

	

corner lot.. Walk in cloSet, master 	$37,300 Terms. 373 41)3 or 373- 	 - 	 Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 

	

bedrooni, Shallow well. Many 	1567 	 8314039 	 ____________________________ 
or 	 HUFFMAPI REALTY 

	

To see. atk for Kitty AdkinSon. 	 KULP REALTY 
Won't last at only 	

62B2162 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 
REALTOR Associate 	 409W itt St 	 ________________ 

372- 1595 or 377. 0533 

	

Ph 372 7335 	 _____________________________ 

3 Bdrm. $16,900 Huskey Realty 	

OURN 
Sweetwater Oaks This Concrete block home 5 cam 

REALTORS 	862-5400 paled arid completely fenced. 
loclt,d in a quiet ne'ghborhooa 
close to schools and Shopping CASSELBE PRY 
Excellent financing available. 

COOL POOL. 	 M L S 
Everest 	Realty, 	Inc.. 
REALTORS. 1601 S Hwy 1797. 
Ma'tland Open 7 days 

	

I bedmoon. beauty with super cool 	
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

	

pool enclosed for your utmcs' 	

EVEREST 

	

privacy Ideal family floor plan 	
CALL 322.2420 ANYTIME Cen'ral air, double garage. Laroc 

	

irregular court lot. KItchen 	 6210505 

to, only $10,500 Drive by 606 

	

eouipped Owner moult sacrfce 	

STE N STROM BenedIct Court, Call Phyllis 
Capponl, REALTOR Associate 

CLIFF JORDAN 	 REALTY 
2565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORDA REALTOR 	 131-8322 

finest established residential area? 

- 	

9dJL?DtuiD4Q 

. 	 I:, 	..-.. 

- 

Of Loch Arbor 
___ 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION . 

- 	-. - 	 Situated On-Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club. 
Built With Pride B 

4 

21) W.25 Ph 322 3lCl3forAppt 

100W. lIhSt.,Sanfoq 

FOR LEASE, deluxe 3 Br. un 
furnished apt. Air, ground floor, 
duplex. Located in quiet e'xclusie 
Sanford :esdentlal area, Mature 
adult(s) only. No pets. 5150 377 
It's. 

Bar Maid-nights from 6?o 2. Call or 
come by from 9 to 6 days, for 
interview, 372-9979. 

l'lav. . hot weather said Sill 
Don't needs fast with a classified 
ad in the Sanford Herald. Just dial 
327 26)1 or 131 93 

SHERATON SANFORD INN 
Needs women for telephone  survey 

to invite people to loin out new 
O rn.' Club Plo. exp nece$sary. 
H-urS9tOloq Sto9prn $200per 
hour plus commission. Apply to 
PArS, Adk iriS, front desk. Sheraton 
rn, Orijn Av 	.i 	P. P £6 

Wed jr Thurs. 9am 1Q17 Ot 69 
pm Also need man or woman 
with car to deliver Dinner Club 
r'-emnUershup cards 

SALESMEN • 
.' '.'iT Fr) 	! 	;.w 

GRIPIDLES WHEEL RANCH, 
Sanford 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP.WANTED ADS that 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtained from the Wage-
HourofflceatRm. 309, Or. 
Iando Prof. Or. 72 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 8094 
A, Orlando, Fla. 32806, 
(clephone 8411026. 

JACKSON S CERAMICS supolies - LIGHT 	hIAFi 	ING 	3 
r 

kin dealer 	10 5 	( 'osed 	TbLi'J. 
& Sunday 	322 7921 

, 	
. 1 	9 U 	I 	v 

-- ACE DECORATORS- 70 yns 	cx 
You can I beat claSsified itch tOm fast WELL DO YOUR PAINT tNG 	No pere-rice 	Free 	pickup. 	delivery _______ 

results 	Ct'ec,k 	iasife-dS not tOO srritli 	Ph 	123 1579 Ci' 	33 and 	estimates 	All 	work ' 	________ 
reryda, 1719 atte' 6 ______- guaranteed 	Dscount 	rates. 	Ph 

Glass Mirrors
Need paintng done' For .lbe t'nett 

3435915 

___________________________ ifl paritr'g work call S&W Pan' WeU Drillin t 	Ct f DA Lit Cr1 U,. 	. 
ng 	Co 	323 3035 	Licensed 	1. 

2lOMagriolia Ave Bonded _______________________ ---...- 

333 4632 
DICX JOYCE WELL DRILLIIIGS . - 	-' 

A.AA PAINTING and paper hanging 3" 	ard 	larger, 	pumps. 	sprinklers 
Used Form Equipment will sell fast commercial or residential. 	exp Water conditioners, 3234610 

and easy with a Classified Ad Call tradesman, guaranteed materials ______ _________________________ 
3222611 or *31 9993 arc' 	workmanship 	Fr,. 	con W!LLS DRILLED PUMPS _____________________________ Sultation and estimating 	671 3337. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Guns 
- All types and sizes 

Pest Contrnl Werepairandseryice 
W  

STIP4EMACHINEI 
SANFORD LONC RIFLE 	P4OPPL ART BRO.'4PI PEST CONTROL SUPPLY CO 
Mullle 	LOitd,rj. 	Arrn 	& 	Ac 2562 Park Driie 

es%onies 	210 S 	Sanford Ave 327 1865 W 7na St 	 372 6.433 

7 bedroom unfurnished apartment 
Security deposit required 

122 7611. 

Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall 
carpeting, drapes, central heat 
and air Fully eQuipped with dIh 
waSher. Call Mrs. RutherfOrd 32') 
1051 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Clean furnished 1st floor apartment, 
1001 Palmetto Ave , Sanford 
Adults only 

I. jrtnnt 	AdultS No pets 322 
1510. 

WtLAKA Al'ARTMEN'5 
111W. 1st St. 

SAIl MO PARKS. 1-2.3 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apfs. 2 Adult pa'ks, 2 
Family parks. 35)5 Hwy. 17.93, 
Sanford. 323 19302 Day, Wk., Mo. 

Bamboo Cove Apts 
S1408. Up 

Unique garden sItting, air, %hitg At 
budget prIces Choice Of fur 
nishlngs. Twi minutes from 
Sanford Shopping Plaza. 373 1310 

Park Avenue Clean fumnithCd 
garage apartilent. KItchen 
equipped, $65 mo. Call Ott. Ill. 
1509. 

Come To The 

01 Ahhhhs 

Sandlewood Villas 

110 West Airport Blvd. 

Sanford, Florida 

(305) 323.7870 

(305) 323.7171 

Land 
SANDLEWOOD 

VILLAS 
RENTAL APARTMENT 

HOMES 

TkWip4wse*wtk 

ksu, *aL u*.wkue sve 

fite 	*SII. He's u.gItt 8* 

g.& duutep at 

Sud.ttitu4 tlitta's 
p11k WLsSj. 

CLuB HOUSE 
SWIMMINO POOL 
SHAG CARPETING 
RANGE-REFRIGERATOR 
OISPO5AL-DISHWA5HER 
CLOTHES WASHIR.DRYER 

Unfurnlslted 
1.2 kdrooms 

From $75 

REG, 	NOW 1 ONLY - 23" TV 

COLOR CONSOLE 	629.95 53350 

2 ONLY - 1" 51W 

PORTABLE TV 	149.95 12500 
2 ONLY - 19,000 511) A-C 

HEAT PUMP 	 359.95 32800 
I ONLY - ST. COOl. 34.000 ITU 

REPO. AIR COND. 	 27500 
I ONLY - ST. COOL 1,000 ITU 

RE P0. AIR COND 	 7503 

3 ONLY - ELECTRIC OUTDOOR 

B.B.Q, GRILL 	 161.90 13800 
W.ROTIS5ERIE & CART 

SANFORD ELECTRIC CO. 
2522 PARK DR. 	SANFORD 	322.1562 

- 
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Wh" you're sick;n 	 IS FUN 

AQ Protestant Streikers 	
W but tothtr play 

C 	 6, (1cqT 110*04st0hii 

B tenni's instead  	 SUPER-RIGHT HEAVY 

_ 	_ 	
WESTERN TENDER  OVEN READY 

AP foo,gi fo to. Stran., 	 ; Y !j ji.-I. 	IFF RIB COMPANY REFRESHER 

(AP) — Protestant strikers took an even tougher line: "We thing Los

j) 	 Ripple Coffeecake BELFAST, Northern Ireland 	A fieutenant, Glenn Barr, "We are
2!èEprovthcefro 	

111 ared to do any.
• 	 I 	 keTea orCof fee 	 __ 	 11 h 11 	lIT 	 I 

	

tightened their stranglehold on could set up a provisional gov being taken over by republi 	 , 	 RIPPLE COFF ELCAKE 
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NEW YORK (NEA)—It's 
the special dishes of cidence of heart disease, foods anymore of stuff myself sauerbraten and 	bread 	pud- ½ tsp. crushed thyme leaves 
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By ELAINE SMYTH 	Eggs Florentine, in a quiche or 	2 Liblespoons sugar 	Is well blended. Melt butter In a skewer, and decorate with a 	½ cup sugar 
The Herald Services 	in Eggs Fu Yung. 	 ½ teaspoon grated orange 9-inch skillet, tilting pan to few fresh strawberries and 	½ cup walnuts 

peel 	 butter sides. Turn In the omelet leaves, If desired. Makes two to 	t1 teaspoon cinnamon 
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l 	Let's consider the egg. 	You start your omelet In a 	tablespoon butter 	mixture, and cook over three servings. 	 Juice of ½ lemon 
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small, tidy package ,— offers stove and then move It to a strawberry, plum or raspberry minutes. Place in preheated package cam cheese. Beat In 	Combine sugar, cinnamon 
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It's there in the morning on process. Use strawberry, plum 	Powdered sugar 	 F.). Bake 15 to 20 minutes, until (or milk), and sugar, and 11,2 over the bottom of the unbakr . . 	

the breakfast table In many or raspberry jam as your 	Fresh, strawberries and well puffed and lightly browned teaspoons lemon juice. Spread pastry shell. Slice the peeled 
filling. Garnish with fresh 	8 	 on top. Loosen edges with disguises: poached, scrambled, 	 le ves (optional) 	 over omelet instead of jam, fruit in the shell making a 

in omelet Form, shirred or strawberries. 	 Separate eggs. Beat whites spatula. Cut part way through Serve plain or topped with design with the top row of the 

baked or fried, 	 with salt and cream of tartar omelet across center with a sliced fresh strawberries, If fruit. Sprinkle with lemon Juice 
Ot it's on the lunch table in 	 FRUITED until stiff. Beat In sugar, i sharp knife. Spread jam over desired, 	 and then the rest of the sugar 

lower half. Fold the other side sandwiches, salads, gelatin 	DESSERT ONMELET 	tablespoon at a time. Witli same 	 GLAZED 	mixture. Bake in a preheated 
M olds or simply as a garnish, 	 beater, beat yolks and orange over jam, and slide out onto 	FRUIT TART 	4kJcgree oven for 35 to 40 
The egg also presents itself in 	4 large fresh eggs 	 peel together until thick and serving plate. Dust top thickly 	 minutes or until the Juice just 

many forms at the dinner table. 	teaspoon salt 	 light. Pour over egg whites, with powdered sugar. Mark top 	1 ' pounds peaches or 	bubbles. When still hot, brush 
FLUFFY DESSERT 	 It's in your favorite souffle, 	11 teaspoon cream of tartar gently folding In until mixture of omelet with a hot metal 	apples, (4 cups) 	 with apricot glaze. 
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CAKE- MIX 

8' .oz.3 8c 1 
PKGS. 

THRIFTY MAID CUT 

G1R,BEANS 

3 2$-os. 
CANS 	

00 

4 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WINN Dliii STORES INC
COPYRICilT 	1974 

U.S. No. 1 FLORIDA 
YELLOW 

CORN 

cubes in boiling water and pour 
over meat mixture. Add salt, 
thyme, pepper rid bay leaf. 
Cover and simmer 35 minutes. 
Add turnip and carrot. Cover 
and simmer 35 minutes or until 
meat and vegetables are ten. 
der. Pour in wine. Mix corn 
starch and water and gradually 
stir into stew. Bring to a boll 
and boIl '1 minute stirring 
constantly, until juices are 
thickened. Serve with noodles 
or mashed potatoes. Makes 4 
servings. 

BAKED APPLES 
. cup dark corn syrup 

1 tblp margarine 
1 tbsp grated lemon rind 
. tsp cinnamon 

6 baking apples, halved 
crosswise, cored and pared 

Measure corn syrup, 
margarine. lemon rind and 
cinnamon In small saucepan. 
Bring Just to a boil. Meanwhile, 
arrange apple halves hollow 
wide up in baking dish. Spoon 
Syrup misture over apples. 
Bake in 350-degree oven, 
basting frequently, until apples 
are fork tender, about 50 
minutes. Cool. Makes 6 ser-
vingL 

SAUERBRATEN 
1 cup corn oil 
1½ cups vinegar 
112 cups water 
2 bay leaves 
1 tsp peppercorns 
1½ tsp salt 
2 tbsp sugar 
2 large onions, sliced 
3 to 4 lbs. rump or round beef 

roast 
Stir together corn oil, 

vinegar, water, bay leaves, 
Peppercorns. salt, sugar and 
onions. Stir until well mixed. 
Pour over beef In bowl. Cover 
tightly. Store in refrigerator 4 
to 5 days, turning meat once a 
day. Remove meat from 
mixture and drain. Strain to 
remove spices and reserve 
liquid. Brown meat on all sides 
in a heavy kettle. Place rack 
under meat and add one cup of 
the marinade. Cover meat 
Lightly. Simmer 3to4 hours or 
until tender. Remove meat and 
keep warm while preparing 
Ginger Snap Gravy as directed 
below. - 

Ginger Soap Gravy: Add 
enough strained marinade to 
liquid in pot roast kettle to 
make 2 cups. Add ½ cup 
crushed ginger snaps (about 
20). Bring to boil over high heat, 
stirring constantly. Reduce 
heat: - continue cooking, 
stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens. Serve hot 
with sauerbraten, 

_____ 	• 	 VT-Il 0 MI'I Li 	 / . 

W 	 USDA..CHOICE BEEF 41,4 

HICKORY SWEET 	. 	 -------- 	--=--- 	
- 	 FULL CUT 	• 

11D.BA co OUN  EAK~ 

	

UmIt3,Pkas. 	 - • 	 ' - 	 - 

0 	
SAVE 51,c to. 38 : 

• 	 • 	 1IAP4D' 	

LB L 	- 	
'B 	

I 

I 204-W.D BR AND SIIC(D 	• 	 . W.D IIAP4D USDA CHOICE Sill WHOLE . 	• 	- 
B

16 

	

. • 	TO $ 1IS AVQ,-. CUT 6 WIAPPID PIER 

	

oiogna " 	 - 	 -: Jenderloinp 	- 
79c. 	 ... 	 - 	

• 2 - 

USDA INSP. 
WD BRAND PURE 	 iirrv 	• 

(NO ADDITIVES)1 	- 	
- 	JIFFY - 	 - 

TURKEY, SALISBURY OR VEALPARMAGIAN 

K 	. .GR. BEEF. 	- 	ENTREE- 
-. 

- 	-H 	- 	 99.- SAVE 60c  

	

- 	

- SAVE 	-- 	
'J" 	

' 

PKG. 	 40 C 

 

G. 

- 	 ' 	 SAVI $Oi-W.DSIAND Pull • 	 - 	 COZY KITCHEN ASSOIPID 

	

Ground Beef 	 . Layer Cakes 

	

* - 	

- 	 10 $789 	
0 - 	 24;; 99c 

RED'RIPE , - 	 • 	• • HI- ACRES 
,- 	

•?• 	••_• 
_ :-; 

... 	•c..: 
-r 	•-' 

J.;/d4 	.....S. 
' 	 '— 

• 

	

i_-s 	. 	• 	." .._• 	-. 	'.. 
!s...r 

	

.. 	 —. S .. 

.. 	. 	 •-.-' 

';/ 	•'• 	- 

5 4.• ..? 	2;:.v:. 

"I... 
..__, ' . • 

!.i'• 

-:'- 

i_ 
.,. 	

SO.' 
IN 

12 EARS99 

SHOESTRING 

POTATOES 
4 1/2 
POUND 99c 

POLY 
BAG 

p 

Jerving 

LIBBY PINK OR REGULAR 

LEMONADE 

or LIMEADE 

U.S. JUMBO 
EXTRA FANCY RED 

DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
- 

Jig 

EACH 

4 I IEIOI TAUPE, 	 I  
BROWN OR MIDNITI 

KNEE-HI 	 • 	 S 	 I' 

NYLONS 	A I'll 	 1A A 	 A ,- 

thriftY, (Thj 	 ;e8Id 
PAIR 49$ 	g 

C4r0. 	4 	 I 
SUAVE 	 I 	I 	- -, 	5, 

. 	 U•D'jANS 

BABY 
III 	III I 	 I SHAMPOO 55 	 55 	5* 

SAVE  
3c 

£ 	 II Quantity Rights 9e Reserved 
WiPiNOfz,f STORES INC 

COPYRIGHT 1974 	 • 	 P 	8 	 PINEBREEZI USDA INSP. OR. 'A 
$TL. IRISH FLORIDA All WHITE 

- 

EXTRA LARGE SAVE lOc — CRACKIN GOOD 

AEROSOL SALTINES 	 EGGS 

MEDIQUIK C  	 I I 	2 $100 
PKGS. DOZEN 

SAVE  I 	;.. 	 — 
1O $ SAVE I 7 

SAVE 9 — THRIFTY MAID DIXIE DARLING 
3-os. 

j19 LUNCH 	 FAMILY CAN 
p 

MEAT 	 . .. 	 - 	 BREAD 

64 
1-

-- 
___;_ 	1.t...' 

MENNEN 

SKIN
12-ox. 	 c ROLLS 

PKGS 
49  9 - 01 	 c 

	 0 	- 

20.os, $ 1 00 
BRACER 	CAN 2 LOAVES 

24c 	 Spaghetti . . . . 5 	$100 Aluminum Foil 3 	88c Pine Scent . . . . . z 67c Rutabagas . . . . CANS 
.AD 	 *'.5,; •-  

SAVE 

9 	

• 

Tomatoes. . . . 3 CANS $100 Juice. . . . . . • • • • ;' 51 	Bleach . . . . . . . . z; 83c Honey Dews. . . 	 59c 

ITE. 
 4-ox. 

'U ! ' 	

83C Cleaner . •1•• • Detergent • • • • • 	99c Dumplings ... ..  

UP; 
AP 43c Fudge Bars . . z 	

99c PIG 
'I 

FOIL, PACK 	 74 CT 
P(MIP4IN( 	 P'NESQ lATPlROQ 	

I? 	
SOLID NATURAL OR IO',(

IG 

's1JFLIfA4() 

S 

. ALKAW 	Modess 	, 99c Cleaner-. . . •... 	 Airvvick . . . . . . WE 69c Drumsticks . . 2 

SELTZER - I 

I 

----
99c 

._•------4 

15  FOR 

	

99 MARGARINE 	

10 pxo 67c 	 :A0 	
99c 

USDA CQ'f S"OUIDI 

 

0.5 	".A'.,.'.'' 	1 '' -- - 	 l.s, 5.L'.( •'Al 	.'.PG-II 	 A 	- 	Al fr. 	l'Y 0' 
001 

, 	 . • 	U 	 .    	
. 

'
19mb Chops   	ausage....... 	89c Pork Ham..... 	88 	Pizza. ...... 

USDA (P)tJ I S40u1tiI 	 'A.5I 	- 	'AMA'( pA'r) I 	f'. 	0'. 	 '::c' A' 	',AtAe,I1v 5T Al

.

O

. 

Lamb Roast . . . . 	99c Franks . . . . . . . 2 ; 	Pork Chops . . . . 	 98c Stuffed Pepper • 	
99c 

' 	-' 	' 	- I 	• 	 • ''' • '. 	 - I 	 -. 	3 	.. 	 I 

Franks . . . . 	 PI. 1 1 
09 Cheese Spread 2 	Deviled Crab . . 	99c Creamer . . . . . 4 	$100 

i'1,01 A'.' 	 III',. iit'. r IT 	 YATI 	LA Fti, '. 	 SrLIBIA.0 .si-IS 

Tarnow Pizza 	Pork Roast..... lb 78c Fish Dinner . . 2 	99c Topping . . . . . 2 'c;; 100 
P ......................  

r PVAU [STAMPS 

'-$ 	Orange Nip 
J000 

 
THRU hSAV 79 

I 	
,••__ 	 - 	- 5,,• 	a • - 	— 	. , 	 S 

I 	 —
S.. ---------- 

Top VALUE STAMPS 

X. 
-" 	-' 	..5A., 

Coconut Pie 
MAT 	.'i 

S 	- 	 I 
I 	 Lã 	58 ------- - ' 

419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

.1 $W88 
72-CT. I, 

irrr - 
['1'] TOP VALUE STAMPS 

Chek Drinks 
stLj 	-' • 	 -- 	. 	!.s. 	y, 	-. 

3 •. 	. 	'.. 	.. 

1..--.asa.a. I, 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 

' 
Cottage Cheese 

55. 

HOSPITALITY, WARM 
GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY OF 
HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

f ii1 
BETTY CARTER 

322-1812 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
6.31-9212 

Casselberry 

MARILYN GARLANrI 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8-349212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
668-5667 
Deltona PKG. 	

419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCHAV---&25thST. 
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Super Sandwiches Make 

Make Own Fine Pastries, 	 .' Big Hit In Little League 
- 	 By SUSAN DELIGHT 

7be Herald 

'cup soft butter 

Use 	Poly 	I teaspoon prepared 

	

unsaturated Way 	. 	

Thr ZbaII
mustard 

' • 	' 	 season it's mom—not the Little 	dried dill or basil 
TILE UERALDSERVICES 	minutes, Pour into baked nine- F. Mix all ingredients to a soft oil and milk In measuring cup 	 League kids—who really 	Mayonnaise 

	

inch nut crust. Dot with dough. Press firmly and evenly and pow all at once over flour 	 & 	 carries that ball. 	 Crisp lettuce 

	

Angel cake is the only margarine and dust with against the bottom and sides mixture. Stir with fork until 	 . ,.-. 	 During the season, many 	Sliced assorted luncheon 

	

commercial pastry permitted. nutmeg. Bake at 400 degrees for (not the run) of a nine-inch pie mixed. Shape into a ball, place 	 mothers will tell you there Is no 	meats 

	

Even packaged cake mixes are 10 minutes and at 375 degrees pan. Bake 12 to 15 nunutes, or on sheet of waxed paper. Roll 	- 	 • . . — 	 such thing as a regular family 	Sliced assorted cheeses 

	

taboo. Make your own desserts for 35 minutes longer or until until lightly browned. Cool and out with a rolling pin (dampen 	- 	 '. 1 	 dinner hour. There may be two 	CrLcp alfalfa or bamboo 
the pol)linsaturated way. 	set, 	 fill. Yield: one nine-inch crust, table top if necessary to prevent 	 - 	 dinner hours every day of a 	sprouts 

slipping) and peel off lop paper 	 game or practice, but rarely 	1 ripe avocado, sliced 
RHUBARB 	 NUT CRUST 	 BASIC 	 Turn dough upside-down over 	 Just one. 	 Seasoned salt 

PUDDING PIE 	 (PREBAXED) 	 POLYUNSATURATED 	pie pan, peel off bottom paper, 	 . 	 Poor Mom has to feed the 
PIE ciusr 	and fit dough into pan. Trim. If 	

_-' 	 nonleague 	players 	(her 	Cut bread in hail, Crosswise, 
3 cups rhubarb 	 This prebaked crust makes 	 dough tears, mend without 	husband and all other Blend together butter, mustard 

10 pieces o' zwieback 	an excellent base for many 	i 	cup 	sifted 	all- moistening. Flute edge. If crust 	 , - Il, - 	 - . 	 _; 	" _____ nonathletic children) and then and dill or basil). Spread over 
2 eggs 	 single crust pies, and goes well 	purpose nour 	 Is to be baked before Filling Is 	 -': 	

c - 	 turn around and repeat the cut surface of bottom layer of 
1½ cups of sugar 	 with chiffon filling It resem- 	14 teaspoon salt 	 added, prick pastry all over 	 ritual for the promising Babe bread, spread cut surface of top,* 

drops of red 	 bles cookie dough. 	 14 teaspoon sugar 	 with a fork and bake about 10 _______________ 	 - 	Ruth, either earlier In the day generously with mayonnaise, coloring 	
j) 	 minutes. Cool before adding 	._

• 	 or long after the regular dinner Arrange lettuce on bottom 1 teaspoon margarine 	1 cup all-purpose flour 	½ cup vegetable oil 	filling. If the filling is to be 	• 	 hour at 6 o'clock. 	 layer. Stack luncheon nAats 
Dust with nutmeg 	 It cup margarine, 	 2 tablespoons skim 	baked with pie, do not prick 	 and cheeses on lettuce. Top 

softened 	 milk 	 crust, and Follow directions of 	- 
-.- 	 with crisp sprouts, when diced 

Make crumbs of wleback In 	½ cup finely chop- 	 your recipe. (For a two-crust - 	 BASEBALL HERO 	avocado. Sprinkle &wlth 
a blender, add eggs and sugar. 	ped pecans 	 Preheat over to 475 degrees pie, make double amount of •. 	

_t_ . 	, 
.i 	 SANDWICH 	seasoned salt. Cover with top of Cut rhubarb In oi*-inch chunks. 	½ cup confectioners' 	(very hot), or according to pastry and divide into two 	 - 	

• 	 loaf, pressing down firmly. Cut Stir in with blended mix. Add 	sugar 	 recipe for filing. Mix flour,salt balls.) Makes one B-or9.mch pie 	 F\MII V P1 EASFRS 	 1 large round or oblong 	in wedges to serve. Makes six color. Let mixture stand 10 	Preheat oven to 400 decre 	r,-1 ciitr in 	twrl C.,rnhrø cnit 	 i...,: 	i.......i 
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Th'i's Little Dish Goes All Way To College 

-- 	 -- - 
	 ...F'un for kids 	

JtIL I'Iti( Il UI1 	 servings.

Ham,Cheese 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 

 

Make Great 	
MAY 23 - 29, 1974 	 fairway f oods 	for 

Souffle 1 	4 1 	 SHASTA 
Associated Press Food Editor 	 V 	

' Ud1 	
r 	 Regular or Lo Cal 

Nowadays cvoks who want to 

DRINKS 
cour for supper areturningto 

	 1O-120Z Cans otiffles. They can be endlessly 	 £  
varied and along with crusty  
bread, a good salad and a fruit 	 L 
dessert they nuke a satisfying 

combination — grated cheddar 	 low? 1792 11110"04 smewret5tv It 	 4 	Fj 

0 
89c. 

	

cheese (only a cup Is needed 	 S7)I 0441 Id - II. 17 17. Sf.d 
along with a pantrywiwff cap of 	 1601 
 

NUner" 

. 
14? 

 deviled , ham. 	 HOWARD JOHNSON - 	 , 	 GINGER ALE OR COLA 10 for 89 

	

FLE 
HAM AND CHEESE SOUF 	

Open Sunday & Monday 	
- 

½ cup butter or margarine 	CORONET PAPER
I's cup flow 

	
HEINZ 

t 4 teaspoon lrymustard 	Towels 	3 Polls 1 	 .- 	 - 

- 	 Ketchup 	 1402 29c  Dash of cayenne pepper 	FF V 
l cup milk 	

. 	 - 	

I 	 HEINZ HAMBURGER Aflc 	 .' 

	 59c 

	

icup grated (medium fine) 	Appetizers 	602 	 . Sliced Dills  sharp Cheddar cheese 	
GAINES 	 - . 	- 	

- 412-ounce can deviled 	
— 3 eggs, separated 	 Dog Meal 	99 	

FRENCH SQUEEZE 

L4 teaspoon 	 - 	 CARLING 	 - in 	 Mustard 	 . 25C 

In a 2Li-quart saucepan over
of tartar 	

SMOKE( BEAR 	
. 	 BLACK LABEL 	r 	

J 	

C wteat melt etxitterStirin 
flour, mustard and ca)enw. 	

Charcoal 	7 9 	 - 	
. 	 Peanut Butter 180169 

Remove from heat. Gradually 	 - .. 	 LYKES 
stir in 
smooth. C4* sfirring 

the milk, keeping 	

F 61 
	

Luncheon Meat 	1202 79C 
	

1. st.antly, over moderately low 	
A FAVORITE 

heat until Nckened and boil- 

	

ing. Remove from hnt; at once 	 PRODUCE 	
6120Z Cans 	

Crisco Oil 	4901 
$1 75 

	

stir in the cheese until melted, 	
NABISCO then the deviled ham. Whisk in - 	-' 

the egg yolks, 	

'--:- 	
riscuit Wafers 	.-, 59c until blended 

	

Beat the egg whltes with the 	 HONEY DEWS 

	

cream Of tartar ffltheyhold 	 MEDIUM SIZE 	 LIMIT 4 6PAKS. 

	

stiff peaks; stir about ½ c4 the 	 -- 

egg whites into the cheese-and-

49 
 C 

	

ham mixture until blended. Add 	 - 	
,• 	 C A sIr A t 

	

remaining egg whites and fold 	 - - 	 ea. 	 - 	 -*'•. 
;'' 	 r 	 iJ?iVL '+0 

	

in Turn into a buttered 	 '!' fr' 	,.' 
	 KING SIZE 

	

straight-sided ceramic ' uart 	 . 	 ..V"' 	 - -' • 
50dfle dish. Bake in a pre-
heated 350-degree oven until 

	

of souffle dish and wellbrowned 	 WISE TWIN PAK 	 ALL 

	

— about 50 minute& Serve at 	ZELLWOOD YELLOW SWEET 

Makes 4 small servings. 	 CORN 	 Potato Chips  
400 recipes are given in "Cec- lfl 	flc 

	

ll)Browns(ones Associated 
P~ess Cookbook" available by 	i U EARS 1  

	

sencliq $4.95 (check or uwx-y 	 6S 	Guryi 
order made payable to Tbe  

	

Associated Press") to this 	 SALAD 
newspaper In care of AP 	

7 	
SATIN 	

LIMIT ONE WiTti 

	

COOKBOOK, Box G4, Teaneck, 	 TOMATOES 	 OR MORE ORDER 

Paste Wax 

basket 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Writer 

ansccr is, "Animals don't talk 
back!" 

b1flr. 
In a Small saucepan bring the 

pepper, 1 teaspoon paprika and cover and let stand overnight, a tightly covered Jar at room 

When Florence Lin goes to CELERY CABBAGE SALAD Vinegar, sugar and, if used, the 
½ teaspoon roasted crushed 
Szechuan 

Strain through a very fine wire. temperature. Use the amount 

visit her daughter Kay, a soph. WITH HOT PEPPER OIL monosodium glutamate to a 
peppercorns, 

Remove from range, stir well, 
mesh strainer or cheesecloth 
and discard the pepper. Store in 

needed when making celery 
cabbage salad. omore at Cornell University, 1½ pounds Chinese celery boil; pour over the cabbage; 

she takes along a package of cabbage cover and let stand ½ hour. Us. 
goodies because Kay gets hun- 
gry for her mother's fabulous 

½ cup finely shredded 
carrot 

ing a plate or a pan cover to 
hold back the cabbage, pour the Filled cooking. And no wonder. Mrs. 2 teaspoons salt vinegar mixture back Into the Meatless Gap Can Be 

Un cooks Chinese food par ex- 1 teaspoon 	finely shredded saucepan. 	Bring the vinegar 
cellence. She's one of the most fresh ginger mixture to a boil again and pour By TOM IJOGE sight to behold 	than 	a 	dish ads our forefathers ate were 
talented and best-loved teach. i cup distilled white over the cabbage again; cover AP Newsfeatures Writer highlighted with golden carrots, usually just herbs or plants 
era at New York City's China vinegar and 	chill 	- 	may 	be 	kept More and more people, refus- deep purple beets and scarlet dressed with a Little salt and 
Institute where she has teen 5 tablespoons sugar refrigerated for several weeks. ing to pay current prices for radishes? served raw. In fact, the name 
giving cooking classes fur over ' 	teaspoon monosodlwn Just before serving, with a meat, are skipping it for lunch The 	famed 	food 	writer, "salad" Is said to derive from 
a dozen years. glutamate, if desired slotted spoon remove the cab- at least and turning to hearty James Beard, once remarked sal, Latin for salt. 

Sometimes Mrs. Lin sends Hot Pepper Oil, see below bage to a serving plate. 	1 salads, that the art of vegetable cooke. Salads may have started out 
Kay a food package via special Rinse and drain cabbage; cut teaspoon (or more or less to A vegetable salad garnished ry has been sadly neglected In on a simple scale but over the 
delivery. Kay herself can cook crosswise into 2-Inch-wide sec- taste) of the Hot Pepper Oil with hard boiled eggs can not most of the world's cuisines. years they have expanded to in- 
up a fine Chinese dish but she's lions; slice each section length- over the cabbage. only be a thing of beauty, but it The English overcook them, the dude a 	wide 	variety 	of 	in. 
a 	serious student 	of 	animal wise into thin strips - there Makes 8 	to 	12 	small-dish can hold you up until dinner, Americans use little Imagina- gredients such as Fruit, vege-' 
physiology and at present has should be about 6 cups packed servings. For the really famished eater, lion in choosing greens and the tables, herbs, cheese and eggs, 
little time to spend in the )dtch. down. In a large container toss Hot Ppper Oil: Heat a wok, salads made from filling vege- Latins ignore them. as well as meat and fish. They 
en. When I asked Florence, who together the cabbage, 	carrot add t 	cup peanut oil until it just tables with a little cheese on the In salads, vegetables tend to run from 	a simple bunch of let. 
grew up In China and studied and salt; 	pack down tightly; starts to smoke; or add the oil side 	can 	help 	one 	go 	the be at their best, because even tuce leaves with vinegar dress- 
sociology at the University of cover and let stand at least 1 to a small unheated saucepan distance. Western ct,oks usually serve ing to an elaborate chef's ape- 
Nanking, 	how 	her 	daughter hour. Squeeze the liquid out of and heat as directed. Turn off Cold vegetables that have not them raw, or cooked just long cial with cheese, ham, turkey 
happened to choose her course the 	cabbage; 	discard 	liquid, the heat and let stand 1 minute; been overcooked are rich in enough to preserve the bright breast, anchovies, hard boiled 
of study, she said that 	Kay's los together the cabbage and add 	2 tablespoons 	cayenne vitamins 	and 	other 	benefits, colors. es and assorted 	recns. Iu 

And what more magnificent Historians tell us that the sal- that has no place in a column 

h oD 

U S D A CHOICE STANDING 

Rib Roast 	11:11 . 2 9 
CARDINAL 

Sliced Bacon 	Ib79 

U S D A CHOICE BONELESS 

Rump Roast 	lb 1. 3 9 
FRYER LEG OR 

Breast Quarters 	,48c 
AND SPLIT BROILERS 

day fun! 
0. 	 PRICES 

('-;? 	

EF

1974 

FECTIVE Ay 

j'Ev. IrLE 
f

CAGLE S FRI sii  
GEORGIA GRADE A  

WHOLE 	
. 

rs -~J 

'i. 	,,,__,,,J 	I._-.-,1 	• 	 1303 Ij,r.,s 	•30( 	Id 

may I? I7M..tid 	130034,,,$I.Id 

b. 	 WI 14 0190p Ave Poo Celti# 

Cut-up Fryers 	 i 	DELI ,b45c 
TREATS 

COOK-OUT 	 - 	 4 
SPECIAL 	

1. 

- 	

MORRELL'S 

STEAKS 	 ' 	 COOK SALAM1,,79c 
T-BONE, NY STRIPS 	/ 	 BLACK FOREST 
RIB EYE DELMONICO - .' 	

49 

tic 
a OZ or 100: 	 - 	 Pepper Loaf 	 sIb 

5-lb I 	 BIACXFORIST 

box 	 Y7 	 German Rnlnnni 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN 

Steak 

F-- - 

CHASE & 

SAN BORN I G LEE 

Buttermilk 	'ZG.I 79
C  

FAIRWAY FARMS 

Ice  ik 

SQ U LTPC 

P4 SMOKED 	 HOFFMA 

Specialty Cheeses 	59, 

- H a Iii FAIRWAY S 

HEY KIDS! Cole Slaw 	 Pt 
59C 

'Dog On A Stick 	 ENJOY FAIRWAY SALADS 
CAGLES 	 SHANK HALF 	 3-Bean, Carrot. Potato, Frjt. 

Corn Dogs 
Tossed, Cole Slaw and More 

90 BAKERY 
lb85 	 lb 

Whole Ham or Butt Half DELIGHTS 
Ii) 59   

Cool & Tangy 

FRESH PORK SPARE 	 LEMON MERINGUE  
PIE 

RI bs lb. 880ea 1 . i a 
Date Squares 	2/35c 
Cli) COCijiAyf 

Fudge Eclairs 	2/49t 
SC'iOOiiouc 

COOKIES 	 0ol 48C S ' 0 1. " TI 

Mushrooms 	 lb 
99c 

WARM 

Rutabagas 	 'b 10 

Lemons 	 dcl 59 	SWEET 
TItLOW 	

POTATOES 
Cooking Onions 	3 	49c 	

51b bag 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN 

STEAK 
PATTIES 

15 5 , 1 01 

S5 • 39 

5 lb Box 

STEAKS - 
1-Bone 1.79 
Porterhouse It, 1,89 
Round Bone IL, 1,28 
Family Steak 1 1. 18 

B-B-Q Steak 
All 	s 	 VKI , uhF 	f lW lUll,( 

Chipped Meats , 39' 
CO Pt 1 *74 0 

Bologna n' 
79 

OSCAR MAYER 

Wieners 	ALL MEAT QQc 
ALL B(fl 

IAIFIWAY FARMS 

Italian Sausage SI 

ti 

' 	fl 
ill 

BREAKFAST 

Ham Slices lb 129 
MONRILL Cliff BRA74L) 

Smoked Ham
SI fQ 

IL, 

48 02. EXTRA LARGE LIQUID 

SNAPPY 

Pole Beans 

3 $10 
Ib. 

R.F. Castle 

Calls... 

New in the c'rea? 

Call 8316370 
for a worm welcome 

to your 
"New Castle" 

Wedding Cake at Fa,ivvay 

\ SPECIALS! 
U.S.D A. CHOICE 	 MEDIUM PINK 

CHUCK 	 ., 	 SHRIMP 
moo Steak 

 
WHOLE WASH I NGTON 	

6 8 :ONION CHUCK WAGON 
	 8 SALISBURY PEPPER 	 Red Salmon 

MUSHROOM 	 PACIFIC 74ORTHW(5t 

STEAKS 	 Dungeness Crabs 	lb1.98 

	

20 - 4 o 	

lb. 	
Turbot Fillet 	 phq 98" 
MATJLAt S 

'4,9 9 	 Stuffed Clams 	P b 4 1.29 

	

5-lb Box 	
Yellowtail Snapper 	'b129 

"SHOP HAPPY 
Vz Ga. AT 

LIMIT ONE WITH $7 50 OR MORE ORDER FAIRWAY 	
MORTON CORN OM 

English Muffins 	1COZ 
43c 

RICH 

Coffee Rich 	 49c 

c
(COO ROUPD 

Waffles 	 110Z 49 
hi tSCHM A 0414  

Margarine 	 59c 

STAY N%HAp 

4 Yogurt 	 4 Nol 
$

u 
LIMIT ONE WITH 1 !ifl OR MoRE 000E n 

dealing with money saving. 
Here Is a rib stichin,: salad 

that won't bankrupt you. 
4 ounces green cut bean,-. 
4 ounces cauliflower 
4 ounces beets 
4 ounces peas 
2 ounces chopped celery 
1 cup canned garbanzos 
beans, drained (optional) 

1 ounce parsley 
2 eggs hard boiled 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
1 lemon 
2 egg yolks, raw 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 green onions 

ij teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon sugar 
Cook first 4 vegetables till 

just done and cut up with cele- 
ry. garbanzos, chopped parsley 
and sliced eggs. For dressing, 
chop onions, mix with vinegar, 
lemon Juice, salt, sugar and egg 
yolk, adding olive oil. Pour over 
vegetables and mix well before 
serving. 

Remodeling 

Old House 

Does Pay 
By VIVUN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatuires Writer 

Would you pay $7,500 for a di-
lapidated second house that 
might turn into a $22,000 re-
modeling venture' Probably 
not. But if you didn't suspect the 
ultimate cost of shaping it up, 
you might. And, like author Jo 
Coudert who took on such a 
risk, you might rot be sorry. 
She admits she was startled 
when the cost was tallied. 

But the money had oozed 
away in driblets, she explained, 
and It would have gone for 
other thtr.gs  anyway." Mean-
while her investment has dou. 
bled in value and she has 
bought out her less enthusiastic 
partner in the real estate ven- 
ture. 

"Remodeling costs more than 
you would think and somehow 
the expenses are in unexpected 
directions. You find a nice win-
dow and it costs W. Or sud-
denly a Front door is $100. 
Hardware is expensive. lAun. 
ber costs a lot." 

It is all worth it "If you honor 
the integrity oi an old house. 
You can wind up with some-
thing beautiful," she insisted in 
an interview. She was dis-
cussing her newest book, "Go. 
Well," the story of her efforts to 
buy the house and remodel it. 

She even managed to get 
beautiful mileage out of scraps. 
For example, broken marble 
pieces picked up at old build. 
ings were used on the floor of a 
bathroom in flagstone-like 
patterns with cement in bet. 
weeni, on a terrace with 
gravel in between i and on some 
table tops. Another terrace was 
bade from bricks of the old 
chimneys by setting them on 
cold ashes and sort of raking 
the ashes in between. A hands. 
and-knees job, the brick terrace 
didn't even heave in winter, she 
said. 

Chunks of plaster were us"I 
to make a driveway — 
made an excellent surface after 
they were driven over and rain. 
iii upon. And old bridge planks 
were pressed Into service for 
many things, including becoin-
ing forms for the brick terrue.. 

They had been quoted sm.-
"fantastic prices" for heating 
systems and eventually chose 
Iectric heat on the advice of 

the carpenter who saw to it that 
they were properly insulated 
for It. A well was drilled, a 
septic tank system wts in 
stalled and a bathroom was 
added to the house. 

Fresh Pompano 	Ib'1,69 
Prices Effective in Orange-Seminole-Osceola Countios Only 	

I "  

Fresh Mullet 	 49' 
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.4QUNATIr RIGHTS RESERVED) .-1 

SOUTH'S 

SAVINGS CENTER-

DISCOUNT DAYS A 

PRICES 	 WEEK 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD.... 

* THURS., MAY 23 THRU 

* WED., MAY 29 

L! Ja 
MAY It 

  

£ IHOP% ONLYI 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

HERITAGE FLA. GRADE'A' 

LARGE EGGS 
BORDEN'S 

YOGURT 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 

47e 

i4S-I. 
CUPS 

;oz 
PAK tPtF 

RITZ ASS'T FLAVORS 

DRINKS QJ 

HI.0 ASSORTED 

FRUIT DRINKS 
WHITF$ELDHAM9URGR (OR) 

HOT DOG RELISH 
FRENCH'S SQUEEZE 

MUSTARD 

1407. 99 PKG. 

1301, 1094 
PKGS. 

901. C 
CUPS a 

LUKILJR UKRLJt -A 

WHOLE 

FRYERS 
PURINA 	LY 

. CHUCK WAGON 	VIE 
771 

— DOG FOOD 	SAU 

41 25 LB. 
BAG 

$.qgg 3 - 

RS. PAUL'S FAMILY 

ISHSTICKS 
0GO 

WAFFLES 
IRDS.EYE DESSERT- TOPPING 

:OOLmWHIP 

LEAN WESTERN 

CORN-FED 
PORK BOSTON 

BUTTS LB. 
SUNNY LAN 0 

* GOOD TIME FRANKS 	1202. 4 7c I PKG. 
WEST VIRGINIA BRAND 

* HICKORY SMOKED BACON LB. 
9 7c 

FRESH HOMEMADF 	 SLICED 

* PORK SAUSAGE 	 47c I 
SUNNYLAND 'CARDINAL BRAND" 	LB. 

* SLAB BACON 	
47c 

I 
(BY THE HALF) 

LEAN WESTERN 

PORK 

STEAK LB. I 

. I - 

HUNT'S MATO 

CATSUP 

BALLARD REFRIGERATED 

BISCUITS 
FIRESIDE 

SALTINES 

ILQU[D BLEACH 

MC-2 
OW K. SOR B 

CAT LITTER ...... 

SIRLOIN - CLUB or 
LONDON 

67 
LEAN WESTERN 

PORK 
LOINS 
1/2 0R  WHOLE 

LB. 

410L$ 00 
NO RETURN 

BTLS. 	 - 

$100 
- CANS 

12OL/IiC 
JAR 

11 IOL $JO0 
BTL 

ALLSWEET 

NA MARGARINE 

	

GE 	QUARTERS 

IS 	
3LB.$J 

PKGS. 

$ Limit: 3 Plea!*. With 
Other Purchases Of 
5P.M. Or More, Ex. 
Cludinq Cigarettes 

2
20 OZ C 
BTLS. 78 

aOL ]I  C 
CAN 

ONELB. $JOO 3  

	

- 	BOXES 

GALLON 38  C 
PLASTIC JUO) 

25 LO. 
97C BAG 

BROIL LB. 	

4 7 STEAK1 
LEAN WESTERN 

CENTER CUT 

RIB PORK 

CHOPS LB. 
97c 

L B.6 I 

L.- 
77c 

LB. 77C 

LB. 
$137 

LB.87C 

	

Aft 	POLLY'S POINTERS 
Cabinet 	 _   
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Cash In Hand 	 Expands St. Johns Celebrates Anniversary 1 	• 
,,~Vap  Speeds Checkout 	Beaches 	

By MARVAIJ,%WKINS 	New Mt. (';aIv;ry Missionary and Hence Fort. 	 Mrs. Irma Cooper, Ruby Isic, Friendship Missionary Baptist 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Baptist Church, 1115W. l2stSt,, 	
Banquet speaker was Rev. G. Charity Dixon and Mrs. Ruby Church, Daytona Beach. The St. Johns Missionary Sanford, 	honored 	1974 L. Sims, pastor of the church. Nathan. The banquet was 	 - TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Baptist Church, 920 Cypress graudates at Its first annual Youth Department officers are served by Mrs. Marilyn 

plagued with mildew In my sheet through the ring and push 

DEAR POLLY- 
I am curtains, pull each corner of the -The Cabinet has expanded by Ave., Sanford, will celebrate its banquet. Graduates honored Veverly Spearman, president; Peterson. 

	
The 56th anniversary of the up to 100 feet the beach areas in 79th anniversary with special Included Handy Lamar, Melody Valerie Melton, secretary and 

	Out of town guests Included Deaconess and Home Mission 

house 	

on the baseboards, up until she has made It fit over 15 Florida counties where services Sunday. Speaking at Jackson, Lawrence Mc1ntie, Mrs. Faye Williams, director, Rev, and Mrs. J. C. Bentley and Boards were observed recently 
window sIlk, In closets, on the corner and tuck the corners condominiums motels and all the 11 am. service will be Rev. Iferle Sutton, Vanessa Smith Department co•rkers are Mrs. Willie M. Church, of at New Mt. Calvary. furniture, You name it, there is under the mattress. A twin.slze other buildings are banned. 	Clyde Patrick and Rev. H. W. 	

Mrs. MaRie Cherry spoke on 

mildew, The pest control people sheet can be used for this. The 	"The idea is to protect public Wiggins of the Providence 	
- 	 the theme "Christian Love and 

had 	
cannot guarantee same method can, of course, be access to beaches," Atty. Gen, Missionary Baptist Church, 

anything to eradicate it and the used for other size beds and Robert Shevin said Tuesday be. lake Monroe. 
	 Fellowship." 

- 
things they did failed to do the sheets. Remove rings before fore the Cabinet adopted the 

	Rev, F. G. Hilton, a former 	 Mrs., Leola Knox was - 	
-. 

job. I have washed everything laundering and find this method rule G.I. 	
pastor at St. Johns, and his 	 program chairman. Mrs.

- 

with vinegar and sprayed with also makes it easier to neatly 	
Insurance Commissioner congregation at St. Johns 	 Thelma Simmons is president . 	

of the New Mt. Calvary 
that popular deodorant spray fold the sheets after laun. Thomas O'Malley voted against Missionary Baptist Church o 

	- 	
- 	 Deaconess Board and Mrs. 

but in a few days It begins to dering.._.josEpJff 	 it. lie said the Cabinet was Tampa will be in charge of 	 - 	 • 	
Geraldine Zackary is president 

come back again so I hope to 	(Polly's note — White moving too fast on an issue that afternoon services. 	
. 	 f the Home Mission Board. rue from going bananas. -1lt, 	be even Ices colIspIcious.) 	knowing its full impact. 	of the Sanford church. 

get some suggestions to keep plastic cafe curtain rings would affects many people without 	Rev. U. T. Williams is pastor 	
' 	 - . - 	

Chapel AME Church and First 

41.P.M. 	
DEAR POLLY- Elva and 	The rule requires all build. 

Area boards attending the 
service included the Allen DEAR POLLY-j am a others wanting three-quarter 'ngstobeat least5ofeetupland Gospel Program 

cashier in a grocery store and size sheets will find that old and of the beach vegetation line in 	The Majestic Choir of  Shiluh Missionary Baptist my Pet Peeve concerns those well-known mail order house counties with sandy beaches Macedonia Missionary Baptist : 	 - - 	 . 	

. 

Church, of Sanford. going through the express carries them. I do a lot of where no coastal construction Church, 	Melbourne, 	will check out lane. Everyone is in shopping 	through 	their setback line had 	been present a Gospel program 
such a hurry, but when I ask for catalogue and was pleased to established or was near estab- Sunday at 3 p.m. at the New 	

Singers Celebrate 
- their money they never seem to find they had this size as I used lisliment. 	 Salem Primitive Baptist 	 The Young Christian Singers
-.- -. -. 

	 of Sanford cleebrated ft 
have it ready. If they would them in my camping trailer.- 	Counties affected are Es- Church, West 12th Street, 	 . 	 .-, 	 ' 	

. 	 group's first anniversary wW 

have it out and ready the line HAZE!, 	
cambia, Walton, Santa Rosa, Sanford. The program will be 	

program on the theme "Make 4\ 

c uki move much fastcr.-- 	DEA R Pu,j,y.. When Nis.sau, DuvI, Palm Beach, sponsored by the New Salem 

Joyful Noise Unto the Lord. DEAR 
POLL?- Elva can that will include rnarshaljows Manatee, Pinellas, Sarasota, Davis is club president and 

1). K. 	
planning to prepare something Broward, Dade, Lee, Charlotte, Beautification Club. Miss Joyce 	

— 
Groups taking part in tt. have fitted sheets on her three the task will be easier if you Monroe and Pasco. Officials Rev, 0. D. Williams is pastor at 	 program included the ma

horUS, St. James young adulL.. 
quarter bed even if she cannot first freeze the marshj 	

c lows as said the effect would be slight in New Salem. 	
ATTEND BANQUET FOR GRADUATES 	 New Mt. Zion young adults, the 

sew a stitch. Get small brass they will not stick to your knife Monrce and Pasco because they 
Graduates Honored 	

Clearwat.er Youth Choir and the 
rings, such as one sews on cafe or shears -MRS 0.S. 	have few sandy beaches. 	

I 

	

. 	to ri F. Williams, H. Sutton, I. Cooper, Rev. Sims and B. Spearman 	Sanford Community Chorus. 
Natural Resources Director 	The Youth Department of the  [Win 

At Bridge B) 	 M & 	JAES Harmon Shields, who developed 
J the regulation with Shevin, said JACOB? 	

the vegetation line would estab- 
lish a reference for the highest 

ORTH Butz Says Press Fair Hughes-Evans diamond squeeze against mean high-water line. 
4653 
% 

This time your diamond king mission to build under old prac- Agriculture Secretary Earl spite of Watergate, in spite of productive. 

somebody. 	
When a developer sought per. 	BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) — but the government goes on "in price controls were counter- KQ8 6 	 Engagement  I holds and it is up to you to 

4 92 	 continue, 	 tices, the high-tide line was set Butz says the Washington Pest Chappaquidjck, in spite of ev- 
thi f 	 1k said hog farmers had 

WEST 	EAST 	
Don't look for anything fancy. 4 10984 	472 at that time and the mark could Is trying o get President Nixon erything else." 	

planned to increase production 	dr. and Mrs. Benjamin V J 9 6 	 107532 	
The winning play Is to cash all %ar) as much as 100 feet bet- 

ween winter and summer, 	 "The Department of Agricul. by 6 per cent in 1974. But when Hughes III, RI. 2 Box 141 A, + A J 10 	• 97 	your winners. You will be left 
*Q 108 	 4.1 754 	with a diamond and a low club. Shields said. 	 School 	lure is a big department with a price ceilings were put on pork, Sanford, 	announce 	the 

• SOUTH D 	 State law requires that con- lot of work to do, and we con- they cut production by I per engagement and forthcoming • 	 Now you lead your diamond. If 	
p. 4 A K Q J 	 West started with three struction be at least 50 feet u  tinue on in spite of loss of con- cent, 	 marriage of their daughter, 

	

A K Q 	 diamonds to the ace he is down land of the high-tide line. 	Board 	fidence in the executive, in spite 	"Supply and demand works," Miss Gloria Jean Hughes to 32 
4 A K 63 	 to the ace and one diamond and 	Shevin said the Cabinet had 	 of the fact that. the public rating he said. "It works rather well if Samuel Harvey Evans, son 01 

must give you a trick with the where the line should be set and 
never adopted a policy on Agenda 	of Congress is even lower than you leave it alone." 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Evans 

that of used car salesmen," he 	
Butz said America has 	Sr., 219 Clark St. Eatonville. 

Neither vulnerable 	queen. 	
that a decision in January by 	 told a civic club meeting in this "an isle of affluence in a sea of 

	
Born in Sanford, the bride- 	 •' 3 N. T. 	have given yourself the best -- elect is the granddaughter of Pass 4 N.T. 	Pass Pass 	

chance for the overtrick and 	mes H. Knott allowed the Ziff 

	

Lyman High 	 Tuesday. 	
change if the United States Mrs. Mary Lee Reed. state to use the most landward 	Superintendent's 	Report- 

West North East South 	This isa lucky result, but you Palm Beach Circuit Judge 
	MAYZ2,7:30p.m. 	 an 

 Gulf Coast city human misery," but that must Mr. James Reed and the late 
Pass 	

have risked nothing, 	
line 	 William P. Layer Presen- 	Asked if he thought news wants to keep peace in the 	

Miss Hughes is a 1971 	 . 
Opening lead-4 In 	I ________________________ 	

tations: Stanley Muller, media were out to get the Pres. world, 	
graduate of Seminole High 

"This concerns whether we JA 	
[{1 Ii771'Z'] are interested in public beaches Program Director of Special ident, Butz said, "The media is 	"Food power is one of the School where she was active in 	 - Projects, May Ostrow, Cor- a pretty general term and I most valuable tools in the Pres- Tn-Hi-?, Future Teachers of and access to them o Here is another problem in 	The bidding has been 	22 	 r interest 

play composed for the Bridge 	 in development," Shevin said. dinator 	of 	Elementary don't think you can class the ident's international diploma- America and the Future West North East South  
World magazine by Paul 16 	Dbl. 	Pass 24 We have to decide." 	Migratory-Compensatory media as such." 	 cy," he Said. "It is no Use talk Homemakers. She is employed 
Lukacs of Tel Aviv. Like most pass 	2 	Pass 	

- 
Education, and J.I. Bosers, 	"I think the Washington Post ing about democracy and free- as an operator by Winter Park 	MISSGLORIAJ.HUG}IES ' 	 Program Director of Pupil is. Mrs. Graham Katherine dom unless you have bread in Telephone Company. 	 Beach and was active as editor 

problems in play it Is a trifle 	y, 	hold. 	 Senate OW S Personnel Services. 	 Graham, publisher of The your hand." 	 Her fiance was born in of school yearbook, student 
hard to work out the bidding so 4Q96 5 ?K 4 •7 4 3 2 4106 3 

Job Description—Admini. Post), has indicated publically, He said Asia had replaced Orlando and is the grandson of representative on board of 
we will just assume that you are 	What do you do flow' 	

• 	 strative Assistant & Public in conversations she's 	. Europe as the No. I customer Mrs. Lester Blue of Mar- trustees, and a member of the 
South, playing four notrump in 	A-Pass, Your partner has 
a matchpoint game. 	 shown a strong hand, but your Big Cypress 	Information Officer, Legal dicated, and It's been reported for Americz!n food, spending an shallville, Ga. 	 Afro-American Student Union. estimated $8.5 billion for U.S. 	

Mr. Evans attended Wymore He is presently employed as You can count 10 easy tricks much and your king of hearts, by Services for Employees, In that she is going to get him, and farm products. 
	

Tech High School, Eatonville, area manager for Zayre 

/ 	 queen of spades lint north 	
Lieu 	of 	

Transportation she's doing a pretty good Job of 	
"I think Asia will stay there. where he graduated in 1968 and Department Store, Daytona 

and can't find much play for Itself. is not enough to warrant a Restudy 	Request, Field Trip 	 it," I3utz said,
Old Business and New 	 Three-fourths of the world's was active in Future Farmers Beach

wore. Still it is a matchpoint further bId.

Business. 	 But he said he believed "the people live there," Butz Said, of America, Student Council, 
	The wedding will be an event Instead of bidding two hearts 

game and you want to try for II. 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	
TAU}IASSEE, Fla. (Atli 	Items 	for 	Action- bulk of the press is eminenuy adding that Asia must solve and Business Leaders of of June 8. 1974 at 3 p.m. at Full What is your best line of play? your partner has jumped to (our — 
Defenders of the 5,44acee Pcrsonneliewart Gatchel, fair and objective." 	

food problems before It could America. lie attended Bethune- Gospel Church of Our Lord and The start of your campaign is diamonds over your two dia' buffer zone around the pro. Director 
	of 	Personnel, 	Butz also said agricultural solve its population problems. Cookman College, Daytona Jesus Christ. easy indeed. Lose a club im- monds. What do you do now' 	posed Big Cypress Fresh Water 

mediately. 	 Answer Tomorrow 	Preserve in South Florida have Instructional 	and 	Non. 
Instructional Recommends. Then, whatever is led back, 	 won a victory in the 1974 legIs- 

Send S  for JACOB'P' MODERN 
Iature. 	

Bids-Roger Harris, Director 

tions; 	

Hospital Notes ('ou lead a diamond. If dunn. book to Win at Bridge, c/° 	

of Purchasing-Mobile Office 
my's king loses to East's ace this niepep,). P 0 Box 489 	The Florida Senate approved 
and a diamond does not come Radio City Station New York 	

36-1 Tuesday a bill SB124 to Unit, Air Conditioning for South hack, you have ii possible club- 	
require the state planning Side, Goldsboro and Crooiiis. 	 MAY21, 174 	 Minnie L. Shuler 	 (uil M• Sindle, Deltona 	Lisc C. Baggs and girl 

	

agency to restudy the 87,000- Duct Work for South Side, 
	ADMISSIONS 	 Cora B. Driggers 	 Donald L. Knorr, Deltona 	Fraser G. Tulk 

	

acre buffer zone area north of Goldsboro and Crooms, Paving 
	 Edna C. Moore 	 Georgiana M. Bennett, 	Marion Freeman A-Sop#i to Pie, C-,% „,, 	State Road 84 — 

Alligator Alley of Parking Lot at Sanford 	John E. Jones 	 Frank L. Childs 	 Deltona 	 Rosa J. Cason 

	

— to determine if It 
should Middle School, and Stencil 	Richard L Williams 	 Doris Q. Wilson 	 Peter P. Pavloff, Deltona 	Jessie G. Moffett I 	

Bored? 	
J A Q'r o.. a 	 come out from under state Supplies. 	 [)avicl Wood 	 Judy M. McIntyre 	 Rita M. Dawson, DeBary 

T'P-tI ".'P15 	
development controls. 	

Pupil Personnel-Andrew 	Kathryn A. Senghas 	 Jacqueline I. Rinabarger 	 Births 	 Theodore Kerling, DeBary The Senate's action was a r 	Bracken, 	Director 	of 	Carole F. Purvis 	 Joyce S. Sopak, Longwood 	Mr. & Mrs. John Dee Ann) 	Charles N. Mallory, DeBary 

	

ii 	11110 I'' 

- 	 ' 

	

treat by the bill's sponsor, Sen. Administrative Services
Charles Weber. It-Fort Lauder. - 	Faye Hayes 	 Sharon Harper, Casselberry Knoll a boy, Sanford 	 Islay Lindo, DeBary $ 	 i,t 	F. :.N.p* 4_M 	_________ 

i'. 	_________ .0 L •ON,5 Lt 
______ 	_______ 	

dale, from his original position Policy-Second Reading, and 
	Dorothy C. Fowler 	 Eric A. Faron, DeBary 	Mclnt) 	

Deltona 

	

Te a girl Sanford 	Theresa M. McFarlane, 

William E. Griffith Professional 	Negotiations 	 Alexander Orlin, DeBary 	Mr. and & Mrs. Rich (Judy) 	Wealthy S. Spokes. DeBary 

II ,ffl,.,i 	

O,AJS 

,, 
Il 	ild 1% ' 	$ 	I.,i 	

T 1 

0 	) 0 	
asking for repeal of the entire I':xpulsion 	

DISCHARGES 	 Elizabeth C. Olson, Deltona 

ii d*'VtIIiIt 	lI 0 u 	 A 	:4 	N 	i ' A 	r. u 	buffer zone. 
ii Frt"ii''. Jle't 	4 Sanford: 	 Evelyn F. Atwater, Deltona 

5.1 AL 	 'i'A 	
Saying that the Cabinet had Longwood Man Seminole  C 	Paul B. Little 	 Helen Ferguson, Lake Mary 

mr..wl 	,,,, ,, 	 ' 
.•, 	 ,. 	 agreed to purchase most of the IS li45g% 	-IV 	,' ,,,, 	..d.,t 	 •II4It. 	 buffer zone except for the 87,- 

Marvin E. Warfel 	 Esther H. Crawford, Lake 17 I' 	,i. 	 iunil'. 	 min •. nJrn Ia) 22 	
Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	Joe T. Collins 	 Mar)' 

lb .52IJIh'III 	5 -- 	. 	t .iitiiiji 	SI I((ISIJfl 
, 	000 acres in the "Stove Pipe” 	Completes 	

StarligM Promenaders with Women's group, Holy Cross 
	Felton V. Jernigan 	 Pamela H. Steventon, Lake 

ii ('aO 'OiII 	 ii u- l*in 	area, Weber then pushed for re- 	
Bob Rust of Daytona calling, 8 Episcopal Church 

Parish 	Faye Hage 	 Mary 

- 	
i'4 \,hIfli,IIfl 	,l$.$IiI.lII'Il 	I I1% II .1tP44) 	14 	ritlrn,i 

	

F'ffl,- 	lhiauns 	I! IJflIl'tafl?S 	peal of that area from the Z(t1e. Sub School 	p.m., Sanford Civic Center. lIose, 400 Magnolia Ave. 23 
	Helen M. Sullivan 	 Thomas Swaggertv, Lake 

i Slfl" 	; iLgitn,,iijn 	9 ikki'% 	,IIIIr1).li 	 Weber said Tuesday that 	
Spectators and visiting dancers pm. 	 Bernadette M Morris 

i.q s1'.n 	 ' *flti Ilu H)' 4(1 I i'i r I ' 'I 	even that provision would not 	 Spectators 
Conn. — N a v 	elcome. 

1.1 ij. 	ulli 	'.4.% 	$0,) 	Ia f.'.i 	 1! Fiirt' t'il 
tIlflflIfl 	 \*iII,-,s 	 get through the legislature and 	

Groton, 
': It,.tw i 	. .- 	- 	 .......' ' 	 - 	' --. 	' 

	 NIntircic 
15 WI 

LEAN WESTERN 
SLICED QUARTER 

* PORK LOIN CHOPS 
LEAN WESTERN MED. 

* SPARE RIBS 
FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

* GROUND BEEF 3LBS.OR 
MORE 

FULL CUT 

* ROUND STEAK 

* CHUCK STEAK 
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